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JEAN HAROW AND SPENCER TRACY IN OUTSTANDING HIT "RIFFRAFF" AT THE ORPHEUM SUNDAY AND MONDAY
Fulton
VOLUML THR1
\ out rnt And I ionic Paper - - Covcragt.
COMMUNICitiioNS PROVE INTERESTING
10 PEOPLE 01- 14,1c, :_ihiMUNITY
111111 pato I iem
Fulton. Kentucky
Dent Mr I/eMvet
I ion it, I ittipt ist lettei
the chautnim iI the State Highway
Comini...,ton in regal di ti liii wid-
t'llthat iii 'Mkt' :01441 Ili F.111.41,
KV, t hilt read': :14 101111V',
'Beet:apt I. ill Ittaiwledgeiii
lit let of 13et•eiiihet I lit i, 1•0111.1•111
iti tha• %%Adenine of I..ate c.tieet
Fulton. Ky
''rh ii.jt. 1. set up as 11111. Of
sit, 1tVW1: • lir tarn I1ui,iit,ziI Pius.
Jill!' $8,500 1111'.  jisti llntu.'ulIII 1.1114
prOjeli HMI'. Ii vu heti i reci•ivt41
from the field and are now ',emit
onipleted Ih the ot fire it is lin
a bridge 11511 fII.ast I it y l'011eef1011 plil/1 Is intro-
limit sin the NlityficH 1..1.1 $11; .11". g:111"'I II 5 :"....011) it Will lte tiece!,...ary for titierii
aIi id the %VW. V.'it II ti's. it to pay SI cuton chargeamino is sunned tit tits. ',inert
•• th1psilh... •ritely ,ihrad in the e ia.„ :1114 ia., heel, ,•111 „It hi*..1 1, Ditnaldsnis Ch'i'ni
1 .1111 ple.i.a.,1 ti ha. .e had sm.,. I tx imp p• up pay w.ityp
„„,1 Itiii thz,t ipp-.1 v.,. spa tppp 6-5 a' Coil:HAM Sr-Ir. e bNlvei elices v that
t .
1;:e`m pro joot: 
'it woe, ..kav %.%1,11. ehtl ot the tis•t petioil Tin It..e monthly hay Oa
fai any mile' v dela 
r , w:111:1.1 1.1,.i. Pe, I:. In f o.,1-..1.1 tot esslistiti.er, en% water
Wigh kincl regard,. amt he4.t "'Id '1".‘' .!.. theti si 1:11i
cr.., s• '1 at mite fl: l" Ill I t
01(f :14111 
ft..”. 'VW I f 1:1!. HIV ' f• 1:11:11
ity, I j •f• fl a-ir17 ot
I'. • •t• ..1 • ...I
• ' I I, 17 'Utal \CIL 14:E'l'ING 111
.• I'', ma! at and 'l'ilh- 4INia.‘i 1E.‘1•1111:-;I, III fff.: atteati tidy 19-17 at tin:.
I'. I I oi thi•till if petiod With flaye.; A courril meeting of the teach -
1'1 1 l'ItIDAY, JANt ANY 10, Pit..
"..."•••••
ritW 11:44.11
NUMBER 11.1•1'Y•IINI
COUNCILMAN DEMYER TRIPLETS OF WALNUT COUNCILMAN LGWE LAYS SERIES OF (i.'6[ASV. FOR MONTHLY ROVE COMMUNIIY
WATER COLLECTIONS IN NEED Of HELP
isite,, 1 am,
Soul rely yours,
Allen A' Barkley
_
CITIZEN WRITES Cl/I'Nell.
Hon Mayo& and (.it v Chemed,
1 alum, Kentucky
Gentlemen
As a Citorn ui 'tiIttuit. ;anti tt:o:
1.41 the interest and safety lit it
hi nond I resnectfully
111:it ynii tvi t' the tins!
tss inveatigiste the eX!!.!
BULLDOG! IFW.1
DEFLAI 10 PADUCAH
Iii IV Ii'',. tts-,ii'titiuli
gameiii the Tilginium gymnasium
'I'iiesdav night, the 'Cliental' Torna-
do
 Ink the measure of the Fulton
'SA to 19 It win. Fultun's
firn defeat tit the season
'Ii I',hiiiitiit'sr: at ii lilt in
lose lit told the Aso!: frit with big
eicie Davi. tenene the ball ti) two
Ill tI'il1ui ii: is 'it f/ave,
Ii t'b Aisles "4101. t TO111:1110 WWI
1V tii 'lint: of 11)1. ,if !hi.
I I
I
tan s si it Alder sin leading the way
'1,1..tininn eased iii lima 24_17 ah.1
i.,..tecti41 most id this lead
f,,i action oil and mod ,Is tail 1,11..11'0 II Is 
uuiculiiiaii I' n. 1)12MYPI I I +let'. (Wild FIllti if. .11 lit
(Air inn WI I MOIRLAY night. CLai VIM at 1141 ill an) neighiasi
Liming the egolai son.e.f I 4 fi 1111. 1. 11th e liy•• hIll
W111(1116" flil. collection system ill ourstunlett, ;clonal .s. eni.s aa.a.nil. ....nom ani Ii, tivpurtment 111i tki, and ni l ftelir‘ 'nen? the city seemed trans-De".1yei pi4.1..s.ed that wuter dues I l ie the triplets, horn maro, important businessIn caneeted muntilly instead ol Himilay. January 5th, at then honie ma t, lurid l sum-nualierly 0'. I . I C!.I.I It inethit n ins i ts. Walnut Grrne coin- sal ii mins es distressed and actl'he monthly eollection plan will Jaunty Thin triplets are Lurfie
ohably stint April 1, 1936 
I aism,
Lulue and Ruby, ano the ten, lit• 1c11
t 1.),) COUIICII 'tie 1,0v,, a l ai little girl al e email f •
Ctaitininv nt Nash has agiet d
ti) pa% ens pie...tiled settlementnanny leak, tree of ellalgu its , pie hi the number of eight. and the :s ariamted
'u -ht "aste sit "liter When "IP Mallory family is in need The Letts. win. lead fioni Bintes
public Mis been asked Is contra) gut' alatio traffic conditions and
ate to a tumid to help hemp the lit- accidents at corner Eddings and
Is' tot Ii i Iii 1 W Ilawes as Tilll d-ta
chat•ge :Ind Will (111141 tile eX • Iteinii I, if fine:, ;Cid Cidleet-
BEFORE (COOL AGAINST P(iCF uk.
?If is man to check all layd• qui". ,, liii or euran,eili
silts iii the lily. and Ai Ili all Ile tililleta eillafged alantily 01
in I he Flrit Mef 110' IVA Primary
Smelly Selina) Department was
!add anattlay night at the home of
'Miss Julia McCamphell lii Fail'
Alef.'.111DEN HOMEMAKERS 114.900:, The iseeting was. npened
„i t's liamemakers Club with teed( nee player hdlewed by
atarb, of Snuth Bound Traffic on mc! January 7. with Mrs Ia senteure less..s. A ,.ery interest_
Edilines•st st its intersection with .Chester !tinklev at her home on mg devotianal wsi given by Mrs.
Third•st I have occasion to pass , Fourth-A Six regulai members Wires Fields Miss Ava Nelle
this intersection two or three times! were present with four vinitors Green was tn uharge of a well pre-
daily and every week I see cars Quite a lengthy business session pared lesson At the close of the
and trucks mist. each other by was held during which reports lesson the hostess served cieliciouft
scarcely is few feet and I have no- were made by the prniect leader. refreshments
The major project was a review ofneed that very few trucks even 
,lowri to ctoss here •••-i thougt,4
--
"Digeetion. Constipation and blend 11AYEIBI.D GIRLS NOSE•. 
Planning," in which newt. interest OUT FULTON GIRLS 12-Mthere is a muslifigen stop sign en
-the pavement there The cars that was nteollested
came in sin the Highway from! At the conclusein al the business
a delightful social houi 'sin. en-Clinton and take a shot cut Omit
The Style-Mart Girls of Mayfield
nosed out the Fulton Independents
by the count of 22 e) 21, in a game
to the State Line seem tit rarely Woed The hostess served delicutua played in the Legion Gym at May-. ' 
field Thursday night, January 2.• hot chneolate and cookiesAct-me this stop 
The Fulton girls led the MayfieldI would suggest that it possible - - 
'lassies in SOil ing until the final
--- -----
you erect aii UPRIGIIT STOP HOME AGENTS' SCHEDULE !period when 'Dew Drop" Rowlett
SIGN in place of this Mushroom ii,1141noenrid,:: er.,Janti4i,Lrlst..s(1.31— Ilylenkunliervfl I and Burnett started a scoring spree
type We have already had
 several 14—Shiloh JuitiorN. yl;VednesdaY, ,%,.citeliff,laignai velet.1,1ae Mrsai%,!%ljelitii teelnityleaStyle-serious accidents on this carnet January 16-- Creley Homernakte s; Mart center, and P Weaser. Pia:mat 1 believe such a sign and a lo. Friday. Januery 17_ the Palestine ton furnard. tied for scoring hon. instructor in this entlege, laso haatie enforcement of the traffic reg- Homemakers. Saterdav Januar!, ors in the hotly contested game had special course and work in
elation% here at the. intessectinn le-- Offwe •sith thirteen points each Burnett
made nine points for the Mayfield 
nlastic surgery He hold, license
nail prevent others THURSDAY
. 
 NIGHT CLUB girls and Gore eight for Fulton tor Kentucky and Tennessee Avenue conducted by the Rev E buttalItespectfiilly yours I 
B P1GUE
These four girlsscoring.  did all the or tiing. These two ynng men with their M Mathis, as.sisted by the Rev J In denial of the charges ChiefI Miss Lils 3 Allen entertained
her regular bridge club Thursday The line-up for the Fulton hide- wives serving as lady assistants
J 
Pendents was as follows: p Weaver will be able to render efficient ser-
308 Third Street 
, night at her home 111 &nail Fulton. forward. Gore, forward. S WeaverTare*. tahles of players were pres- center; Young. running center; 
vice and to cope with any situation
—
POLICE REPORT FOR 1935 1
ilnent which included club members Yarbrough. guard: Williams. guard that may arise in • funeral and
Hon Mayor and Cuts. CMina I :Hid one visitor, Miss Monette Yarbro. guard: Williams. guard embalming service dent of this community and had have made mistakes, of course, busi i 
Fulton, Kenturka Jones Al the conclusion of the - -- - - -- - ---- many friends here. She is survived I have always been ready to con-'
;eatlemen games of progressive contract high COUNCIL IN SPE(711A1, AUTO OWNERS SLOW TO h) a daughter. Miss Helen Exum. sect these when called es my at-i
As a summary of the activity ut score for the evening was held by 
than 400 auto and truck li-P 
SESSION TUESDAY NIGHT ed 
Orpheum theatre here. two sons. 
tentein "OBTAIN LICENSE TAGS employ as box-office girl at the
the olice Department during the Miss Eumee Ragers 'A tin received 
-- -- Le'.',"- 
Milton and Thomas Exum Jr . bothyear 1935 I beg to submit the 101- bath powder Miss Frances Brady A sPecial session was held by the censes have been sold for 1936.
of Fulton, one sister, Mrs L B
o.ndithi•• ..1 You are ed during 1935 by the lintel. de- teatime of tile mintitekof the las:s ked Ii, donate hi the eaune of smt:rnent were read
meeting. Cninicilshan IT;Wi• obpeet-the.a. Idtle ehildree. a. their needs Liqina- licenaes Were raised For wild thatlife tire !!1,1..• !I...! Its' ,•ilonSel'S $75 instead if $50. 110- 
'thin 1,i-rolling she eleetion of MI,1• ,"
Mr Lowu'RICHAIZOso*. lt:iti:rr;tit 
rfd
oVER FUNERAL ‘,.,.,.pt„, a tot police 
mos. fel I 11;!,
ll'INSTEA1.1-JONES lennds
poiice Jae n. Lan Adams. allnwed
V.unteici-Joite si. Cumpana. ;sisal) per mantits no- clerk hire City
es oral ...an y iscanat on Second
-se ,(71erk antructial to obtain pricestis Ise,. wbiii-I ha . been under the Islim police docket and fines ledger
management of Mack Roach, i•e- for us' 1) c•i• police department
ceelty appointed postmaster of Fut- I aceurats iesatrd keepingtur. has been taken over by V A I Cyr wa., allowed $2.50litaincdsnn and Bill Garrett They each Saturday to direct traffic at
then I% es. have itsrl‘'ed iii :se cornet Commercial-as and Lake
Fult"1. •iti(1 tits hi"v• l"ualed at 0,1' from 11111111 until 9 410 p as a
tuner"! '1"1"" 13"111 measure 4.: ! raffle control a nri
:.sni aid Mn- Gariett is‘eis• I ano safety
leased in Kentucky Watei Works committee ernpow-
Mr Richardson and ts.ife, the ered to buy strainer tor waterdaughter of W W Jones, have come works well and to have nlri strain-
, te Fulton from Dresden. Tenn . es pulled
where thes have been actively en- Sinking fund 'mitered to be open-
: gaged in the funeral service They ed at bank to take care of the City
lase graduates front Union Univer- iss,ads as tee fail due.
sits at Jackson. Term
1RANSACTS
'MARIAN' BUSINESS
(;1111•1 Ito '1.1 it, 17.i v11•,ii
during ine ninhthh.
eot this tasti .1lemlav !light
lore pat neti s• .e -"ease.,
‘5 1), 11111i.:;1 1 Mi
f I I, •1 , .1'1'1 if 1.
pi I 1(1.1.(14A to la
apaniiitnime
chief of police' Mr Huddles:4.s
aPPeared before the istuns•il
made answer ts. the cher) 1.. in ii
dowelled den ti
When the 1•;1110 fin a
lowing
We use nut including in this
port a munber of cases where in-
dividuals welt. held to sober, os beautiful guest prize
for officers in other cities or States At a late hour the hostess served seven other bidders Due to discos.-
ywho were promptly claimed ano delicious refreshments of boiled of a technical etror in sul tins'er
t runferred custard and cakes The club viii sion of the successful bid, and be'
Our tecorda. exclusive sit the meet next week with Mrs Golrote cause it did not comply with the
above, show the dcpartment niale Moore at the home of Mr s• Moore printed contract, bids will he re-
Joyner in Highlands open for this work.
--
FARM WANTED , U. S. GRANT WILL OPEN 1{1 Fall, or certificates mailed to
1 have four hands, four head it NEW DRV GOOD STORE HERE him at Hickman accompanied byt
horses and implements Will turn' „ check os mono. will bring plates
nth Omyself T W VERBY. Fulton ! S Grant of Grant es: Company to you
Ky. Route 2 tpd leased the building formerly - ---'a
a total of 418 arrests from January
I, 1235 to December 31. 1935, bon,
inclusive.
The errests show 264 (4)1 intoxi-
cation, 50 breach of peace, 25 grand
larceny. 20 for disordeily conduct,
lii liquor violators. le petit larceny
ta vounterfeiting. 6 reckless or
drunk drtvers with the others coy -
is multstude of various •-seal:
4 ,tfehses
While WC have had a numbei st
hreaks in the business district in
the past yeat no large loss has re-
-tilted, the loot thus obtained being
taken from  show windows chit:1:y
Practically all the jobs were ac-
counted tor and a large retries's of
stolen goods recovered and the
thieves convicted
All automobiles, save one, re•
potted stolen were recovered
held second high r and city council Tuesday score and receiv. may te o an . u on count
ed a lovely manicuring set Miss night to discuss the street cleaning Court Clerk suited this week. Last
Monette June'. was presented a land garbage contract, awarded to Year 1706 were issued, so there is
'J C Wilson Monday night, over going to be a grand rush at the last
minute by owners seeking to reg-
ister before the penalty deadline
on January 15, 1936
Mr. Holland stated that those
wanting licenses may apply at the
deputy clerk's office in Fulton at
any time, which is located at Fall
Mr Bill Garrett and wife. form-
erla. Beattysville. Ky . are com-
ing from Lewisport. Ky . where
I they have been active in funeral
service Mr Garrett has had col-
graph be strickee horn the record
and that the election isf a chief of
ladies. be tnro n open fin action
agatis fins moose was seconded b'.
Councilman R C. Peeples. Follov
ing presentation nit charges is,
Councilman Lowe. and rebuttal by
Chief Huddlestion a vote was taken.
Four councilmen favored t.etention
of Huddlestan. and two were for
retiring him from office Council-
men E N DeMyer, Bertilkuse
J N McNeill). and T. T ted
to retain the Chief. while Council,
men Lowe and Peeples wished to
relieve him front office
Mr Lowe based his charges 0:1
two past audits of cita• books. in
which the auditot s pointed out
what they termed looseness in the
Pardon Board; was 
collection and reports of fine as-
aPP"ged i'5.sessed in the police court In thesefollows. T T Haan Laave.1 audits suggestions were gtver. torA B. Newhouse. impraving the system sit collectingThe chnirman of the Eire and 
and reporting to the city money re-Police committee was insti-tii-ted
evived from fines, and these stepsbuy bedding for sail
.p kg.* ttnining from Eastern Teach- nevfn taken Mr Lowe said
.ers' College and University of Cm- %tits. T. m, ExEm DIES Listening to the charges in sal-
cinnati. Ohio He is a graduate of HERE AFTER BRIE} ILLNESS ester. and taking notes. Chief Hurl-
the Cincinnati School of Embalm- 11lra T M. E.xuin, age 52. died .eeston asked to make answei to
mg and has served as iilkeistant Saturday morning at ten o'clock ntent. when Councilman Lowe had
at her home in East Fulton Funeral .fintshed Councilman Peeples called
services w•ere held Sunday after _ for .a vote. but withdrew objectless
noon at 2.30 at the home on Maple tie 
ali 
ow Hieldieston make his re-
J Owen Interment followed at the
Fairview cemetery in charge of
Hornbeak Funeral Home
Mt s Exure was a life-long reso
o Jordan gave an interesting devo-
tional _
ccupied by the J C Wiggins Store WHITE SERVICE STATION 
and special mission! numbersLOST—Blue %%Mertes snerctiat. en Lake-se this city, and is prepar• ROBBED SUNDAY NIGHT were rendered by Mrs filiiil(bart
of ArlingtonSunday night, January 5, White's
---Service Station. located on corner
of Eddings and ValleY-sts• was
robbed of $19.68 About 810 the
two employees, Bruce White and
E C Hawkins, were removing
equipment from outside of station
to inside to close up for the night,
when two young men. about 22dise, and will operate under the
ter Federated plan of bonne and mer• Years old, entered the filling sta-in the first period Fulton took chandising tion with guns and told the opera.the lead 7 to 6, only to fall behind
- - 
tors to "stick 'em up- The em-in the second quarter with Reid-
land hold Inc advantage in a 12-7 , LOCAL MAN IS SICK ployees were pushed into the rest
No murder or othei maim , i line score. Then with the closing of the IN CC' CAMP, FORT LOGAN room and held there while 312.68
occurred m Fulton third frame Fulton was tied with will taken front the cash register.
the visitors as the score stood 16 to Word has been reeeived here by An unendorsed eheck was left in
!doves and scarf at New Year's
dance. Mayfield. Reward Return
to Messenger office. Mayfield, Ky
- ---
FULTON BEATS REIDLAND
BY CLOSE SCORE OF 23-20
In what pi oved to be the fastest
and Most exciting basketball game' at the markets ha Mr Grantof the season. the Fulton Bulldogs Mr Grant states that he willeonquered the Reidland basketeers
cony a complete of merchan•by the close score of 23 to 20, of-
ter a furious battle in every quer-
Ile t.e, tfully. lit The Bulldogs managed to sink
seven more points in the last quar-
ter. allow mg Reidland only fourt'lent sit Pollee more points, to win 23 to 20
Fen Fulton. Powers and Nanncy/' S t."Nt' "fleeted 314l I made six points each, while Bead-
' •.. the eds. ('let k tie the Year ; lea scored eleven counters The
tntal the sum of $1246 ",•• it Bulldog line-up was composed of
munthR coneetimi sit la en les. Powers, Hummel. Beadles,
. 44 N.,1111•A A ith Crawford Carver103 1
alit, (lensing substituted.
•
mg to open is new department store.
The building will he remodeled
throughout, including artangemont
oh shelves and counters. new interior
decoration, and restocking with
new merchandise purchased this
Mr and Mrs Ldeum Browder that
their son, Alfred, who is in the
CCC camp. Foil Logan, Colo la
quite sick
Alfred bias been enrolled in this
camp tot the past several months,
after having been enrolled in cutup
at Cumberland. Ky., for thirteen
months in 1934 and 1935
the register A 22 rifle was also
taken but was found by Mr Sam
Campbell in his back yard and it
is thought that their route ot escape
was through Campbell's yard. Kea s
to the atatisin were also taken hut
found by a colored boy on Cat•r-st
Officers were called but no trace
of the hold-ups has been toned
Pastors of the various churches
of Fulton opened a campaign last
Sunday to 'arouse public senti-
ment against gambling" as prac
need in Fulton and Fulton county,
Rev W D Ryan, pastor 'if the First
Christian church states Brief talks
were made against gambling and
slot machines preceding the morn-
Ing and evening services last Sun-
day It is planned to continue these
talks each Sunday during the
month of January
GLADYS HOMRA NEW TUTOR
Miss Gladys Homra of Eiden"
has been employed as Home Econ-
omies teachers in the Wickliffe
high school to fill the vacancy caus-
ed by the resignation of Miss Ge-
neeil Belt of Marion, Ky , who has
taken a posath.n Igataide the teach-ing profession at Madieonville. Ky
Huddleston said "I have been a
police officer here for fourteen
years and I have never taken a
dollar that belonged tin the city I
ATTEND FUNERAL
IN MARTIN SUNDAY
Newton of Old Ifictory. Tenn.. and The following Felton people mu'-
two brothers. C C Lateen of Fut- toned ts. Martin. Tenn. Sunday at-
ton and Carlton Lintor n Central ternoon to attend the funeral ot
City. Ks S H Hall Mrs Tom dales and
- daughter. Mary Moss Hairs, Mrs.
QUARTERLY MEETING OF Lela Stubblefield. and Mr and
W. ML" AT ARLINGTON Mrs F H. Riddle
The regular quartet ly meeting i
- 'REV I ‘DD NEW PASTORof the W U of West Kentucky , • • . A
was held with the Ar- , CUMBERLAND CHURCH
lington W M. U on Thesday. Jar 1.m. Earl flitby Ladd. the new7th A good attendar.ce was pres- pastor at the Cumberland Presby-ent, and Mrs. C A Gordon of Pa-
ducah. new vice-president of West-
ern District was the principal Sunday morning and evening. and
speaker Mrs Clara McDaniels of delivered two iorceful sermons
Rev Ladd comes ts Fulton from
the Park-as- Presbyterian church of
Paducah, and has received a cor-
dial welcome by his church and
PUBLIC SENTIMENT SOUGIIT the people of Fulton
AGAINST GAMBLING HERE Rev Ladd is a native ed Ken-
tucky. having been born in Ban-
danna. Ballard County Pe and his
family will occupy the Presbyterian
Manse on Park-a'.
NOTICE. 1UTO OWNERS
I will be in Fulton on Friday.
January 10 and also Wednes-
day. January 15, to sell auto
and truck liCPtlaas for 19:15
If y all have not already pot
chased vours, a.ou should do
so before penalties go into
effect. January 15 has been
set as the "deadline" bv
State Department.
CLARDIE HOLLAND,
Ftilton Count % Court Clerk
•
• -
•'''
• •••
0
!77.!'
Tim WIER IN 11 ASIIINLA ION •
',' .',r‘:•Washington, Jan. 3— Withoot
tryrng to 'nostril %s led the oust ,t
siuteeniewdl be. this is a good time!
to take note el the niajor issues I
uhich tlie second soisouil 54
'Ow 74th Ciingiess, cohyeilinc to
*ill occupy ite tone
• 'Der Townsend olti-,,ige pitmen)
proposal. This will stimulate a lot
oratory In both Houses The
Labe' lobby will oppose it The
beat guess Ls that the Tov.nsend
plan will not be adopted but that
the agitation whl result In liberal.
Uatiou of old-age benefits undo: the
Social Mecurtity Ail. which has got
to be amended i many respects.
anyway.
J . Lots of talk unit some pretty
hot debates on this Frasier-Lemke
Fat m Mortgage greenback bill.
Little ehaner, however, on its pate
allege
4 Government ownership of rail-
wade Again a lot of talk, hacked
by is well organised 4:empanel of
the railroad unions in Incos n i
Action of Interstate Cermneree
Commission In ordering reduction
of railroad pasaenger rates to two
cent:. a mile, %kiwis. they are now
higher than that—which vs all (ivy;
she East This will be a demonstra
Iron it the Government's present
power over railroads. and may
have a strong influence in bringing;
holders of railroad bonds into line t
for Government ownership.
Neutrality, Navy, Army
5 The neutrality question will
come up early in tile sesylon. The
present temper of Congress is to
strengthen the neutrality laws. The
strong belief prevails that a great
war is rapidly approaching, and
Congress will not be inclined to
trust the State Department rdoee
to keep us eut of it One outcome
of the war talk is likely to be lib-
eral appropriations for a bigger
navy.
6. Proposals ter increasing the
army t e• gth v ill be backed by
repora ••::a Me• no is planning an
out-andeitit c a tilunist Govern-
ment. This wii. .. • strength to the
demand for n.;'. •• defenses along
the Rio Grant.;
7. There will : - more debate on
proposals to as-innate wages and
hours if labor. Outlook is for the
passage of the Walsh Bill, requir-
ing all concerns selling anything to
the Government to conform to laber •
standards established by NRA.
a Attempts will be made to '
straighten eut the silver tangle.
probably by mandatory legislation ,
iequiring the Treasury to increase
its purchases and maintain the
world price. The silver policy .s
not clearly defined as yet.
9 Amendments to the Housing ' e-g
Act probably will be made, with
the objective of inducing private '..,.‘.'
capital to go into large-scale low- • 4
cost housing projects This is in
accordance with the views of Sec- n,
retary Morgentnau, Director Fahey d
of Home Owners Loan Corporation t_
and Peter Grimm. Housing C'-
ManyInvestigations
10 A lot of noise that will he
heard on Capitol Hill from now es.
will come from the committee
rooms, where Public Utilities, rail- tn
roads, munitions, chain stores aria
various other phases of busince: --•
will be under invastigation.
The program for this session wal I
be complicated by other factors. ...-1"
There will be Supreme Court dee:- E.',.
mons which will interject new la; re
sues. The budget as submitted by •nl
the President will look quite sea. i i.S4
sonable
Politically, the relief issue haa
been brought to the front by
Hoover's speech in St I..uis. Tee t'S
i *k
Government's plan to turn the re-
lief problem back to the states as', q
fast as possible is not making head-
way. faa
Betting on Republican candidates
is now better than even money u;
Landen. It seems certain that
neither Mr. Hoover nor Mr Borah i ...,will be the nominee.
Even money is being bet on a • Q
Republican Congress in 1937, but 'PT
the Presidential odds are still in
Mr ficeasevelrt levee
TUESDAY NIGHT CLUB
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Davis were',
host and hostess to their bridge
club at their home on College-st
Tuesday night Games of progres-
sive contract were enjoyed through-
out the evening in which two ta-
bles ef club member, participated.
At the conclusion of the games
Mrs. Ernest McCollum was present-
ed hgth score prize among the ht.',
dies and Grady Varden received;
the gentlemen's high score prize. '
At a late hour the hostess served'
delicious refreshments. The club
will meet next with Mr and Mr,
Grady Varden
1  E. Fulton, E. slul.lins, Tel 439Subscribe for thePRESS-SCIMITAR
r-•
TITIC rutroN rotwrr NIMIN
COUNCIL IN
••••••••••111.
'..k MOUTH FULTONVP41.1142:4131,1f01/41,5014% rtt 'VOX Wall]
_
, Hat nett Stubblefield, Iteporite
. SF,SSI()N ,-111 " lb' "
PERTINENT FACTS VI THEY WERE REVEALED IN MEETING OF THE MAYOR AND CITY
COUNCIL OF FULTON, NIGHT, JANUARY 6, 1936, OF INTEREST TO TAXPAYERS:
BELOW IS A FULL ACCOUNT OF MY
PLEA BEFORE THE CITY COUNCIL, SEEK-
Mt, TO BRING ABOUT MUCH NEEDED
CHANGES IN RECORD-KEEPING BY OUR
POLICE DEPARTMENT IN THE FUTURE
AND REMOVE BAILEY HUDDLESTON AS
CHIEF OF POLICE:
wish to object to that part of the minutes
tnat pertain to the election 01 a CHIEF OF PO-
I ICE and r!`01•: this section (n. part of the
!..ins,LL b t.r the record. That the po-
sition of CHIEF or POLICE oe thrown open for
election. For the good of the city, I will pr sent
the reasons for this action. The citizens of this
town, four years ago paid Robert B. Conover, cer-
tified public account of Memphis, $400.00 to make
an audit for the years 1927, 192S and 11 months of
1929, it disclosed some very unsatisfactory conch -
dons that existed
DELINQUENT FINES AND COSTS $9,192.11
A list ot deliLquent line., and Coats aggregating the :thine
amount is included in this report. pages 44 te 4)
In the two years find eleven month. period exannned the
delinquent Fines increased front 1-2.25775 to $9,492.41. an increase
of over $7,200 This would Indicate that there was something radi-
cally wrong with the cellections of Fines assessed The records de
not snow the Fines worked out en the atreeta -,ettled by Jail
sentences, if ans
In the monthly repent submitted by the Chief of Police, it is
suggested that he be required to state the reason why he was
unable to collect eaen Fine assessed by Judge H F Taylor which
he does not report as collected As it now stands the city stand:,
the loss of over $7,200 in revenue from this source in the period
examined and steps should he taken to remedy ths enndition
On the first of last month, another audit, this
time made by 1 aylor E. Cress Co., certified public
accountants of Memphis, Tenn., was turned in
for the years 1933, 1934 and 11 months of 1935
which audit showed.
FINES AND COSTS FROM JAN I. 1933 TO DEC. 25, i935.
Total Fines for Above Period $5,010 00
Collected Per Above. $2,340 15
Worked Out and Remitted $2,441.50
roTAL 'FA 781 65
BALANCE
C.-- !it-nal-tee! and Not Paid In
(See Ordinance 2-1-32. Page 323 nt Miniee Pena,
a4.781 65
$82d 35
S464 65
NOTE.—Items checked were paid into City Treasery uretauera
1, 1932, Page 323 ef Mintnes Book an ordinance was passes; to ai-
low the Chief of Ponce Ihe •.urcl of $1,057.00 on accrue'
BtUeus- ri inn:ries received by him on duty
No Fines 'acre paid into City Treasury by him between dates
of September 30. 1931 :end June 30, 1934, or a PERIOD OF TWO
YEARS AND NINE MONTHS.
Casts. callectionz reports daring period of this audit, but not
paid into City Treasury amounted to $464 65 for a period of one
yean
Collected to March. 1933. per their Report
April. May, June and Dec. 1933 $88.50
.7enuary to May. 1934 
. $334 15
7OTAL 5422 65
GRAND TOTAL
$42 6r,
a1.140
This report and recommendation is again very unsatisfactory
We MUST and WILL insta.! retlice books to protect the city fund'in. this department, ita is dune in teller departments
It is a fact that on two occasions warrants and attacomerits nane
been issued for law vadatont and handed to our presern CHIE7
POLICE end the offending persons pointed out to hint. enly
have the wartants or attachments passed to other officers
deliberately turned and walked off the scene and in ore ease
parser: were kept by him and never served
On Jane 19, 1925, Mr. onn Mrs. Pope ease arrested and fined$7.50 each rend cost. The cost being $2.56 eau.% making a total ce$20 00 The coy clerk's books snow 815.00. A loss of $4.90 to the
ells. (the erresting officer gets el) THIS RECORD HAS BEEN
RECENTI.Y CHANGED TO ais on hat the clerk' record rcinien•
sIS na
On March Tom J a,ti ace V F. te.ni
Duec dom. were likeense fine( 5u ezi,'n ar•-1 in ota anolina$20atO The (Imes r, c( rti
A ner,ro by tie' name of Car.-', Dna Nat arrented by the r.„
trolrnen for illerni possers:or. :le was nned A50.00 Sr.'
cost. The CHIEF. lion-evea. tarred 'his man laoae on the enact ,o
another negro, Arthur Waters, vino hi not t\ ii 'ha a dime in seine,
ties and whom he could ma nett, keowing eats utterly wartnlea.
The ern-liner ‘'ff1:0`:•' weris so disanreented theit they went
igned and Approved its
KELLIE R. LOW'
itx 'tr., Ci . en the erdiestve it -de, end tb hew we-, eated
erten ,_a 'ii of 11Vu stollens of liquoi They fined him 1-1501)
and 001' THE MONEY IN SOUTH FULTON coort
Oh Jlint 10, 1035. Well men 'lame througn Fultom hit a 14011
post and broke it down. These men were tweeted by officals Boa.:
and Dunn, eacarteli to the City Hall and the Chief notified. riv
CHIEF WROTE OCT A CHECK TO HIMSELF FOR 1•25.tio, which
wac properly signed by party intanved This money belonging to
the men to be forfeited if they Led not appear for trial. THEY DU)
NOT APPEAR, and the ClilEF .idmits that he cashed the check
and lorgot to enter the occuunt wise the city Clerk. But later on,
t.i• remembered to mein Ms beim with the charge and also fined
atal dismissed He knew that this man was not fined; he knew
that the cute had never been Were the judge; he knew that this
our wes not dismissed because he 'anew he had the motley. it
being merited on the ciicck under his sieeattire for deposit to his
eceount
NO MONEY WAS TURNED IN TO THE CITY CLERK OR
TO AN'? ONE ELSE THE CHIEF SAYS 111: FORGOT TO DO
THIS
MAYOR DECLARES "CHIEF" OUT-TALKS
OLD COIINCIL AND WILL NEW f'01INCIL
hruulot eui during the' Alien rneenin. toi (it., Hall
!Monday night. the substanee ol is conversatinn s.liii•
tn tn.' rear of Fly en Newhouse Store. in :he pm, •
and Councilmen Newhouse, McNeiliv Peeple•
which I ask, 1 the Mayor
Isn't it a fact that on last Ftida) Afternoon in the teat
Fit' & Newhouse store, in the lament... of four I outicilmeo id this
city, you seer,. asked if it wasn't a fact that for six sears the
(crunch i,I Fulton could riot get the Chief ot Police te ito anything
enema he wanted to. and you replied that this, is a tact, the
he out-talked teem. sod Mr. Neter:muse asked you: 'Is the, ii fact'
And sou replual it 1,4-1S and that tic would otit•talic Bus nest
THESE ARE ONLY A WHERE NEtil
GENCE, MISUSE 01; AUTHORITY AND BETRAYAL OF PI R-
UC TRUST ARE DIRECTEY 11fACEA131.1
111E3E CONDITIONS MUST NOT HI INDORSED 111
TIIIS ('OUNCIL.
It has beer. raid that ne turns wane tea na prisoners at
will; tnat he doe-i his own bargaining with their. 'hanging Fmea
and collecting orny what he wants to eallect
'Ems autnorey nas beee alnin'd. end tee eitiaeni. \yho KNON
are inch:meet Tele cline-re: ot this town elected five eve: men on
ties Cretinc.1 to CriANalE 711F. RDER OF THINGS
have DOM W:irra:c! t...st II Ihfige fait, 00 Ili 1;11.
npttl, 1 would nave en- aeiat ciff rPOLITICALLY I
PRESUME)
ALL RIGHT' I'M NO 1alt1.1".:CIAN I an, enit) deine, what
t,:lti.cnve is right. 1 am %kora:7e. for tne etesd of the city, which has
rre with its effae- naae also env OTHER FIVE OF
YOU to carve out the wnran. of ea, tea (any o! tee eittsenr. of the
The peep.e wale a chatiee enci exastinn eetenten-, dtnnard a
change, and :et me ae .:re :.,,u raze onyehere I ene own! !ions not
up to stane ird, I i.te-ni ese .1., .:u..!„.int.ent. . influence
to correct tat, sate.e, if even tnese politiviens nike .e.isaiess and
drive me Ii oe sta-cata. WELL: I'VE I•S:EN TIS.INela AS AN
AMERICAN SOLDIER AND I KNOW Ni: RE .EAT
I nave been actused of having an ax to grit and hem or maim,
my office to get rinn•nge for fancied miscarr• .es t,1 )1,1311Ce Curs-
nectea with my buainess. Let ma rear _ea a. that PERSONALLY
I have nothing to gain and EVERYTHLSG 10 LOSE—except my
integrity and self-respect THESE ARE NOT FOR SALE TO ANY
PERSON OR GROUP OF PERSONS
One advantage these miscarriages; ta Justice Lii en
me, is perhaps a clearer conception of conditions as they exist
than any ore of yeti have ead the opportunity to oeserve
My aim is to prevent such uttr.g eappening to other
and not revenge fcr what has happened to me That 1s •r. nan pat
It is CHANGING TilE FUTURE we must be concerned about
The CHIEF ha:, been asked if tie wished to reteen •
these facts in open meeting His reply was that all the in:miner-ea
he hod heard. were about the way my business is being conducted
in retcrence to pancii boards and slot machine'i paritculerly HE
DID NOT MENTION THE FACT THAT HE OPERATED THESE
SAluE :MACHINES enci that when the indictments were returned
HE FORGOT to IIIS NAME in tht pot
Tie people of ther city elected tl,t wrong 4i.dii 1.1 Ceuncii
if they expect me to nidorae the actions 01 THIS OR ANY OTHER
PERSON, when tin-re ei each positive proof negliveni l. frW•:-
'0!4" of antnority and betrnytd of public trust
If standing egieret these, stiees my head Mi. THEN NOW IS
THE TIME TO SHARPEN THE AX. If the other four membeis of
this Council have not the backbone, far fear of any man or party,
to Vote against such thirigs 0 say four other member., because
Mr People.; hit openly taken his stand against theml—Then. they
?rest he placed ar •.•••••nal, and the public mrsT and WILL be
Signed and Approved By:
RAYMOND C. PEEPLES
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loessing sirklet and u hay nty mink-4tert to walop Spey my min ,411
▪ o IA I no Sinn, it a very had1. der his stooling is simpely ;droneshien tried to tech 111171 IllY.112/11 buthe set) not tern nothiti so i hop ti
-or it intow him as much a.; u liktir• trulest P --the resin St est• is
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'he sun of fitly WIN first hem -il 'iii
11111. if my nal
-leen ,eint sucksesful it wont tee tis1'
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- IIce: "halt first Witt
s•i,,t, • built rest alibi
shalt its' gloat ever win-
ne
slush not be. a rotten
Thou shalt net take unfair 1,41-
Artnve of an opponent.
I, Thou shalt not underestimate
; ;lament eor ovorestimide thy
-en
P., menthei that the game I,
ne• thine and that he who thinks
-teerwrr,. is a alacker and not a
true snortsman
H. Honor the game thou playest
'or he who playeth the mune.
••t I errit4th hot linklsethilitret winneth even 
ileed Advice
Fat ;1' 3--BIA'a1he more
W."1. 11" 1o! s--Give inee•l.: thrkencahuless—Practice morena
Glrlksoto High School well play'
Fulton on the South FultonTheir Frtdav tuella The Gleason
• heve imnroved 11111er South
"olteei isloyed them on the Glenne,
"item The' nova hone to even the
-re-; Y.'tth the visitors It is hard -
'a eroleible that the Red Angels
•,,ti ileum run tits a 62 to u genre
•esenst the Gleason Two
-nee 'nitres nre in twosome for to!
•atvers of South Fulton cage for
',tees ia. the becketball serer
Tale Home reonorries (Ansi of tti,•
••"ersiorea has lost sins' of itseess het. Mary .loney decided she
•I`r nractiee !tome Fieono
• nnie study it. We hone Mrfluster Johnson will have
' n^V VC.i.:• of happinessfun 'era
5!:•'-nn is exrens begun Wednes
v, ti usual excitement and
3 '
"Tle. Jupiter% won the half hole•;s-s.t, attendance They have
•
Attet yet when they will
'
o.,1 the Junior girls, 1.1ea!,:iotx-ei on the icy :tele
•••-i t :eke het left wrest. aua
vnisn't your right enet. • e 0•.,• of examinations
LODGESTON HOMEMAKERS
Id•cigeston Homemakers met iii
sn all-day session at the home of
Mrt. Cecil Burnett ThursdaY, Dec19. Mrs. H. P Roberts, chairman,
Presided at the busanese meeting,
and roll call vsas answered by 13
members and three visitens
Sub;ect ill the afternoon was
'Mean; tor Special Occasions'
WhICh was given by Mrs ClinnulisLawson After the lesson plans
were made to cents two delegate,to Farm and Home Week et Lexingtezi. January 28 Mrs Roberts
and Me. Lawson were selected
Mrs. A H Inman resigned :IMpremarn conductor and Mrs. Ce-
cil Burnett was elected to fill heric-4 piece Mts. Burnett gave the so
chil program on "The Agricultuzal
Illousewives Association of Get
many" which was very inters:stowThe social teatuie of the attei
noon was the exchange of Christ
ma;. gifts Those present for theday were Mesdames Cecil BurnettT NI Milner, 51. B Inman, ChasHa Ira Cloys, Clemons L./sweetH. P. Roberts, H. W Ton;
Stettin:a R. le. Craveloid. J R Satterfield, Miss Sadie Jacksee;
Mee Janet Inmen, Mtedatnea Della
Lucy, But nett and MiSs
N,v1-11.• Burnett were vitiators
Ceitierine Ctillon. Home Agent
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ADVENTURERS'
CLUB
"Ride With Robbers"
By /LOYD GIBBONS
Famous Headline Hunter.
you know. boy and girls, n kW weeks ay. I start:4f looking foeauttioitihile ylitti•-. I figured that Iii On area where thousands uf
people owned ears, there ought to he a Rock of guys who haul advert
tures tiding to them. Well, air, those auto stories are just beginning to
show op now. Not many of them not nearly as many vs I woukt hikr
to see. Hut enough to show that, at least. I wasn't riith'ely wrung in
toy guess.
I've got another alery fir you new, tnridentahr, Riot 
- Its Om
funniest /sort ifsot,HIP yurn ever hood of. Harris Piiikber,
the roan whose story II to, trruen't earn In the car when ming" neppaa
Ii) him. M. odyetitare, Piot lit W117011111/ m14410.1.11,
 
if lIt‘ite1
Now IS East Bennington 
 is the address of the cobbler shop
that he has run on the same spot, in East Boston, for 37 years. And
It was right there that his adventure tools place on the sixth et As.
oat, 1914.
"It Mill le.**1111, like n dreadful nightinere," lie Mayo. -It Is the one expert
puce of my life that I Poky to he Hove II, :1.11"
It Wag It hot, muggy August 111/ V, 1111.1 1111'1.1141 the a 11011.1" Of MN Shop.
Harris 1:011111 111.0. that if W1114 KV, Ma Mtn to tilt carder than lomat.
Storm Clouds Cant an Ominous Darkness.
Takirii: a 1.0,1, ut the pky. Minh, he oaw the roa.111,1 fir that premature
darkness. Shinn eloodm s 'ii' gatherlia! overhead. abutting i'lit 1111• 1611h.
He started putting away his tools and cleaning up his then. It
was seven-thirty, arid lime he was getting home. Out before be had
finished, a car drew up In front of the door and a young Lad came in
and asked him If he could repair a torn auto top.
Hauls hail done many a Joh or that sort so he plekeil Up a Us•1411P lead
thread tad one or (No other tools, and went out to the curb.
In Which Harris Is Abducted.
lle ritepped on the rimeleg board and /1.111104j ,.,ir the loather
top, I iii I fer the teu r. Ii its hand probeil lbe  th surface in Soto. There
was 1110 tear therm
In aii Iiislistit Ilarrlm knew that something was wrong. But Pictere by bad •
chance to 11,.,te, lir felt a 'mat, from
The lad standing behind him shoved him Into the rear seat or the
car and four men, hiding Inside, covered him with a couple of heavy
blankets. Then the man at the wheel stepped on the gas, and the car
Shot away from the curb and went rolling down the street.
"It Nal* hit 40111/41111. PION Harris. "het it %.ari hotter under thaws
blankets. I serea 11101 aryl they C104...I me. I gamped fiir air awl they thrust
a gun In my fare. snore ylp out of you,' they 1..11/ Me, 4114 )0011 law a
dead man.'"
It Took a Tough Skull to Survive This.
They were view; thriiiige a /mailed Nem,. o of the illy then and Harris
knew they amilthe't tire that gam he twgiio to kirk and streggh, trylug to
regain his feet.
• gun butt eraatied down on MN head and he Mink bark to the Poor.
Again and again that gun descended on his cranium, Harris says
Dazed, and unable to move, Harris lay still. He lost all singe of Unto
--all sense of everything except the rolling motion of the car.
They Literally Tore the Clothes Off Him.
Ile conidn't tell you how long he rode, hut at length the ear pulled up at
t demerted spot on the edge of the Lynn marshes. The young thugs relied hire
out and beg.in going through his clothes In search of money.
They literally tt.TV the chit hue's off him se they went through them. garment
by garment. They then threw him into the marshes and left Into there to die
Cold Rain Revives Unfortunate Victim.
Still nnntoe tei move, mierts lay to the marsh, wondering If he viould ever
regain the use of )1111 1111111C16616. For half an hour be waited for his faculties to
return. Then the clouds opened up and the gold rain, spattering en his fai-r,
revived him.
He got slowly to his feet—looked around him. TM locality was
strange and he didn't have the slightest idea where he was but he saw
a light in the distance and began walking toward It.
The light came from a house, where two women occupants screamed
when they saw the disheveled condition of his clothing. Harris turned
away and staggered down the road.
A short dist:owe atty. he aaw the lights of fi Prnall store. Ile headed
toward it. his feet &ageing, brit before he hail gone far, he met a man and
sisuman on foot who took him in hand and led him to the nearest pollee station.
The police culled a diii tor and the doctOr recognized Barris as the nom
who had mended illS shoes fir him when he went to school In Kist liti000ti.
He dressed Harris' wounds arid sent him to a retie station for (tither
elaU'innihh":T cops had Harris in two or three times to look over hold up
suspects but he couldn't identify any of them. And incidentally. he
wishes it understood that in the future he will mend automobile tcps
only for those who come well supplied with references.
Well. sir, that's unotIler automobile story. There Ull ought i I hoe
dreds of thousands more that I haven't heard about.
Rarv1cw,
"Elephant-Bear's" Bones
in U. S. National Museum
Bones of /I great beast that looked
Ilk,' a bear, hail feet rather I ke an ele-
pliant's, but was not very nearly re-
lated to either animal, are on display
Ill the Smithoonian lestItution in Wash•
ington. The fossils were found In the
Big Horn Basin region in Wyoming.
The skeleton was embedded In a mat-
rix of stone, says Science Service.
The creature. known to ecientiota 55
roryphodon, was heavy•brilled like a
tapir and not quite so high at the
aliollIder as an et. it prideibly was
pretty umeh ''hortue• In Its day, time
sixty million years ago, for its great
hulk vvas reInforceil by a pair of for-
midable S inch tusks hi its
roi'iPhoilon's foot hones are what
expect:illy intrigue acientiots The ani-
mal neither walked lint footed like a
hear nor up on the ends of its thick
toes like a modern elephant. It seems
to have been proge.e.,ine Iii the latter
dire, thin. howeier. especially iii Its
forefeet which hire' the veater part
of its weight. lie gait y1010..111, was
a sloW shuffle, like that of tbe modern
elephant.
In the same rezlen where the
phant-hear flourished theft lived also
the carder types of horses. The lat-
ter line has survived, while the bigger,
more dominant brute has perished. Tne
horse-ancestors made up r0r their toms-
er hulk and fighting ability by greater
agility and brain enpacIty, snit there-
fore greater adaptability. The eir
phant-bear, • massive, etubborn coo
servatIve, wax beat-vi by a rhanging
world which It eould uedber ueder
stand nor get vosed
Lewis as4 Clark Expedition
Tew14 of the Lewis and it lark ex-
pedition left Wilehinelon on July Is
1141.1, and wax .loincs1 by Clark at the
Ohio. The expedition was delayed at
Plitichureh till August Si. then pro
(vetted on hi way toward the
elm'. Lewis choosing erillinteere trots
the mIlitary posts nlong the way. The
party comprloed. In addition to Lewis
and Clark, three fterseanta, twenty
three soldiers. three Interpr.".e17 nail
Clark's negro 1111V• feet
11
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44 111.0011
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'rhe occlusion o ideh brought Simeon
to reetignise Jester 5t4 the Nitieelith one
Ills being offered to the Lord by NI:try
and Joseph. Aeeorillrig hi the Jewlett
teletiim flair, 12e at the nee of eight
day* the male child 11. cliciimeineti
end thins iiiIliIi Ii mendier of the vilr.
ennui nation. In 4111,4 Mum the etilld
was Rhein the ".lesun" %Wel' Ri-
diculed hl e mission (vv. 22 114. Then
at the mill iif ell Mon he uns offered
III the Ford on the 1111014 of the erigInal
3asiemptIve purpose, %Indy 1.1.114 1/1,
11ri eith I lit the fleet Norte Mid not iii•-
eitriling to the I ecllieal order
11472: et :12 '2111. Tin' ,I,'rl,i Iii rim ii
cam' *Am 11 1.1 11111 for 1.11111 44 4,1111.1 tif
ford It, hilt for the a pair of lilt--
tie doves rir %ye. ailime lie.
The Saylor (hut came to tht, leVel of
the peer,
I. Simeon's Character Iv. 25).
I. Upright. He stodattirel N rieht re-
lation to los 4,4 low Mem Ile was
1 ieviciit Ile wits ,If ainsti
,,r •is to enjoy Versional 1 Ilion ship
at .1 11 It
ft. %%ailing for the "consolation iif
Nteeirlith. Waiting for the Cu
tIllment of the incite. purpose In the
coming of Meeelith 1111,1 ii ble4,4,41 effeet
1111141 his Ole, righteitioinoss
and Waiting for the ,sevond
• Of Christ in net forth In the
'New Monument ax tinvitigIi Halutary
effect upon believer* (I John 3:3; I
These. 1 :9. 10),
4. tinder the sway lit the Holy
Spirit. One thus ettribled would be In
I eintrilltion to recognize the Meredith.
A spirltrinl mind le absolutely pawn-
tial In inelt.r to discern the divine pur-
pose II lair. 2:14).
II, Simeon's Revelation (vv. 2B-V1).
MP wits maimed that he should not
die fulfil he hnil 'Well the Liners rhrist,
.When Christ wins brought te the tem-
ple, the Holy Spirit union Simeon en.
added him to tilivrern the Mate ma the
premised iit P. Happy Iii the one whose
character ind spiritual experienee Is
such that he enn discern the preseoce
of the Lent. Truly it le Ifl bltn that
we live and move and have our tieing.
Ts be Is this state Ix to practice the
eiresenee of God. So definitely was hP
Nei by the Spirit that when Mary nnil
Joseph brought Jelin* Into the temple,
he took him up In his artiiii arid blessed
God. indicetitig his perstitinl and af-
fectionate appropriation of the Me..
Slab so him Savior and laird.
Simeon's Song (vv. 29 tn.
This he the song known nit ( !f• "None
rtlioltIts." no named trent the Latin
,words with which it begina.
I. Ile pray.; for a peiteenlile depar-
ture Iv. 29). Perhaps It oas more than
a prayer; It Was praise to reel that
now he is hnving a Weeniel e•eorture
out of thin life. having seen 1 han-dfed ehis Salim-. Truly lil; are
the deed who died In the to,'
2. Ile preisee for a o .• et wide
fialvat' 
 
(vv. :111.t2). 'flue 'Num! Id-
milli's" is the iliac ersal aerie. thus wide-
Ii ditTentie from the "Ntrignitleat" In
that it is %tiler than the Jewleli lope. ,
SilDeoal maw Christ as the Light to re-
veal salVa!ion to the “entiles. This
to till. true glery of Israel. It Is ID
kerearre with the divine perriose
frig and disriplinilia• this nation to
teak.. it the ilinneel thr, :Lei %bleb lie
=gilt tilees :ill 1 hi. peoples of the
world 11:l-).
IV. Simeon Blessed Joseph and Mary.'
'he revelatiop
merged them to marvel. Ti, SI11•11
wonderful predietiiins made • inivernitht
their Itallie tilled thern With amazement.
His blessing reerainiel oimilerful arid
!Vert dark %cirri,
 ef provh,,,y,
I. -This 14 Set It the fall arid
rising again el' many ill 1.11-31.1:"11115
nnenne that I'llrist in be a touch
stone-destiny oottlit he determinist tiy
the attitude of the people teward him.
Bevy• -Mutely this has been fulfilled
In the experience of that peliplef
2. "A sign oldie) shall be spiiimn
neamet " Tide hail definite fultilltuiait
In Israel arid is being fulfilled today
ammo! many peoples'.
3. A sword was to pierce Mery's
Pout lade perhaps refers to her mut
fering IA she entered Into sympathy
with his emitterable suffering its he
went la the cross, snit ht•r desoilatioe
afterward.
The Day of Rest
noire akar stands from Minds, to
Sundae. rind the seVerith day 14 no
.Theire for rel than any inhere It
is for rest. The whole gevell are for
'religion. nnil One nf them for rest, for
instruct 1011. for social worship, for
gaining vtrength fee the tither siz.-s!
It. W. Beecher.
Happiness
Ore of the Met stem* to erintent•
'nen( Anil happiness 14 to learn riet II
begrudge other wept,. tho t1,1,0.•8 they
have bitennise 70u Cittlatit have oleo.
11.1r11 VeIN41
II.I 111111E NICI101,1,`
14-•ti.itv %moan %hi) ktl,l$t. I tie.. rivoi
1:41 hors Is Holm: to It that velcel
10.1 14 a lehtlIng role In her cc ardrolie
Perhaps the theme hich ellegs
'mist of reithime mid ekeiting Inter
t1114 41111111 14 celcet o rap
IllWhioli dioil.mers :Ire hop unite: a
pew 311 1 .11. 1.11 •11. 11 11 11
queen mild het enhoii 5.1, Iils,tlt
Co% 1.I.
II to tiot only 111.4? tto. C1'!I1'1 Wrap
1401 114 lis:111 hilt it Is
etimilly els high fashion t.v dar, takInefor granted lif that 1)1,0
tillishl to "erasion In their styling.
their nocelly Mel their ilepartur,
 from
the °raillery into realms lit unfelt I'll'
gentle the velvet oral,. an ladles of
failibin are wearing dlirIng the firemenf
voila I kensoll, nre re:telling dramatic
etiolates ichlrh are infinity brieith tusk
Inc to moire:filthily
Sonie Men of the unieilialeeso and
daring whir+ characterize the %mitre
wraps that go to operas and thee
ters, to lior4mitioverl. tit night elute' and
to like siielety 111,141,114 Is gicen Iii 15(4'
Model eentered In Ille ph
-litre Sehlti
parelll designed the original of th.oi
very 111'W mut etrIkIng wrap of Amer
lean eriosh-resliennf velc et The
Mg button.* iire gold ieilne
The mleecem lire bulky at the shoulder,.
and rilItn It the ohs's. The skirt full
41/./14 IS enthered in the tr..iit
C41111111y as strirtilne. trent starelpoint
of 'Kyle ItiniivratIon hi the famine I i.e...
eape and bond of Trivet from %Tunnel
whleh chic Parielerines are wearing
This Ione cape enwraps the flz.tire
;r0in hend to foot •nil the pointed hoist
lifts up over the hen+ Nevertheless 34
extreme an this model lo. It has maile
an Inianlitaneotor hit eitechilly With
yoillig girls oho love te %%tete this type
over their party frocks Senietimes Ill,'
little hood nt the hack it I1ned olth
agora y ermine whleto adds another depth
of ;risme and lllll *nese to the
picture.
The importanee of stately floor
length cnil'O'ft In the evening neene I.
demonstrated in the magnificent velvet
ensemble to the right In the group
VELVET IS NOTABLE
FOR THE AFTERNOON
Velvet Is notable far afternima am!
evening giokna ntiI %Trap,.
Patuu features erei•t pile velcet,
chaugeable ol1 vei: et and fa I le
groimil velvet ',Med endorse.;
the ehanzellitle %vivo.4 for formal wear.
Mag.fy U' suit itsos lirt•eaded v. Ref for
Pomo lintotiosnie
‘Voriti 1,mineteoi wool hie k 1,1'%4.1 In
dinner tailleurs with wrap-ariiiinil
skirt it snit mooted bodices 11.1:o
wakes tallleurs ite 1111 Ilget Itf V1.1 Vet
1111 facor4 velco•T generally In his rail
leetion. presents ribbed
velvet ID a number of ('114(151 ID,''.,
Designers Are Employing
Purple in Smart Effects
Sellers pure.,
 ri..re ;
firalfy rs at fabrics In pm-lei-It
ranee-find Sill tu, themereite style4 very
notch to their likine. Roches trims
Meek with a purplish re it, extremely
tirjglit end inspired by the ancient
intnop. Nbiu:zy Iti,nfT usex
• unique tone, ranging from
S itart stride to it red violet tone
ad. pt ft fuchsia shade
and Jodelle, a deep Parrne clolet, As
would tie exported. the Inthienee of
perple ht particularly noticeahle In
Woe Both iterk and light hluee have
• violet of purple tinge. Patio'. In
A new color he rails "Iris?' blende
mauve with blue arid gets a strikine
effect.
Jewelry Is Now Designed
for Wear With Sweaters
As sweaters continue to loom rig
top styles, jewelry has been espeeiall
le-0441,41 1,1 wear with them One lilev
In Ihrnoelets la a flexible bangle iif
Woven colored beada. Britten !inn ser de
from Ili have been made Inn,
tirneyiets. 1:c en pearls hate hen
styled iiito lsii.urPlI hrtleoiletii to wear
with weolly steirte totheie
(loll Snit -.11'. ,'r j•iviilry Is especially
good Colors smart In clethee nowthe deep cribelt Mee. green. ruby rind
wine are reflected In artith•Inl etimes
combined with geld, 'liver, thine:donee
and pearls.
111.1'1.1411 II. 141, 14111...1 1. 41Y 1114! 1111 111 1 ''Ing t11 ii the in the li;
celce4. gleaming ohlte satin and pre
chins fur ci 
...whine In Its mak
11,11 '1,.' loi1.1% 1.1. lilts. rot Ill Is Ilirt
or the &Too.. buttons HMIheft together cv1111 a rhinestone
tirarelet add the glitter nine II blIlbI IN
Oil eharainerlstle lIt thIll 141•11 14$111.4
neuter. NIllaily idiort It'll it 1441.1. I'S
Ii r('
SI/U:0011E or TRivet eripel WllIih ere
oittidandIng for formal %%ear. '1111 11131'
tie nowt any length 114 letig tir Ill
short as you 111141 411. .\11.1 t 111' fire not
1111 of blitek vett et eit(ser, !lomat], of
emirve. Mack Is tirst $.41,6411014(
Afoul one's budget prio 1,1es for a 4111g11,
i.C.'111111: %% rap Ploverl of is tc rdri ihe
of fermi! "mill nod jai Leta null ('11144
11 MI leilerrie such fill go to make 1111 11
f1111 ilt111111 fer the wernati oho queens
III so; hey For Itertanee, a yap, of
•lark green velvet Inc klied oith slicer
fol. 1114 ileiterlhed In a reernt esidle from
Perla. Is Kure to crintrIbute n &moat
11 a I 1Y 111.1114111 note tit nit ecetilng 1.04
tIlloo Th.* rich 'tenni) red% and greelie
811'1 1°,11111.4 lire at their beet eknressed
Ili tOrt11.1 of ve,vet. thine% made there
of tire simply rac lollilug
Here It a surprIee- that I., If yam '
jteriperi et tile Voli111111111t1 145.11
tile stunning fermih gem fitting .1.0 -
time or ectailrig emit (It tierce* IS
either) ,11l5,V.Il to the left Is the uxual
"black %ricer trimmed olth ermine"
As • matter of fart the volvet utnide!'
thin emit is fashioned In iirowp. which,
%up, %%mt.., rorsiderial very smart.
A very unitenal telvet It le, bring
rever•Ible V. 1'411 1., the tinder 01,1e of
olileti Is like a long plie ducetyne. The
ermine Immovable l'Ilettii.tette IS it
practlend feature, providing as It ihiris
added protection tigilllist %% Inter olfels
C %Voice, ti Nevi•i•iiiie. Union.
DINNER WEAR
13, CHERIE NICHOLAS
Here It Is tte• ceetione Ideal for 11111
tier uear. Ethel Shinto, Pelinliar I
singer and from coast to Heist
aft the antartest dreoier of the supper(1111)0 madels this winsome velvet ,•,,e
fume. Ily artliteting Its trick neckline
It ran he wide stiltniole for eitherdinner or evening wear. Other liiiportant fashion aspects are the shortstightfy puffed sleeves and the %lint
tveriell allhnliette which thls goon
achieve*. Latest retiortel from Partsfavor the return of slender. %veil lines
with fullness often Waved at the hackII the goon pictured eoggests.
s
cri) Nut 101'
rto for
1)val.
THE start it may as well he ad
• I ',Meted that I am devoid of the milk
Of liuman kindness, utterly lacking Cl'
spect for my elders, a scoffer it all
that is great end good and noble in
the fine art of mon featherino, and
blasphemer in the myriad temple. of
newspaper righteousness.
Vet. 1111115.1 sill MI. (and
Iltithig lot 1.11 ii renew
tar II), I
puf.7.1...1 at the
1111.to.11 from ihri
1.1`.11 1 II, %%Idyll ins insi
Is' rovii Ill, th.'
lot • .1 roll 111..1 51,1 I..
II '151 1 lo. 1•1,1 1
5 .•11.11. I. I 1,.1,
II Is. III
'2,401111,111H/ vlil
!won. Ill-Ill
1.1.4 of tak nor
°". 1.ill iul'r 11 111::!;;t 11/i.11111
V. 11.44,' doll:int awl cc 1,114.4 111 1' 1.111 It toil
Ill 51.1111. 11.1'
Metropolitan of this third fare
I'll city in the 1 1111 1,1 Slate,
Since it Is possible that many of
them were brought up under the fond
impression that one of the most vat.
iied national possessions was a game
called baseball, I could understand it
If the mist that now shrouds the
pSil:ihguhty.lkill was brought about by their
Indeed, whom a great city line been
e'l I ,5 II' III/ III IL, end vf
fount:lin lieu steal otliatfienla 114 II
1 5.C•i, 11 a MeNalr tuii.I ii
i'ratiter. Ii,, ren-oritno clsitiir yould
If the trift.e cops replaeeil
I heir 1%1111 ninte.1
Yet is that actually what is happen.
ing, By no means. Having tong ago
been sand bagged out of the,r thrth
right of basoell consciousness, cith
tens walk the streets serenely una-
ware that they are supposed to be
throbbing with new pains. Instead the
air is filled with printed lamentations
concerning the sad, but easily under-
Mendable fact that a gentleman who
managed his team into eighth place
this year cannot very well hope tu win
• pennant nest season.
That the gem leniati. oho now Is
necenty 'lite.' jeais Is.i• cc;
11311 fer fifty lice of
flooie )1•111 4 Iv toitne
thing I hit Itei,,1
I,.' die.) si'resso51 her,
Neither 14 1 11,1$1 :111y
lgr1.11 ter
!wetting nut I ii ill
When m Man lot4 icon
nine chatopioi
lila 4110 grief at le•
11I11 Veil a fl very
f ii to x y Immediate
etiate•e at /Mother ono
C11111i1 11.•
1111/Iget1 lI the compensating %!ftithiloll.
11'llat Is of more iletiniti• concern to-
day to %chat efl'is.t Ha: latest selling
In going 111 111111. in gem-
entl nnil upon the few rem:lining fans
of Philadelphia In part leelar.
4411
Philadelphian-,
Make Iiitter
plinilligit
2is.. i
Connie Mack,
In 1"..1.13'11 1 1'.., .1.!••11,111.1 1)951-i'
111'41 siVal !1.41 1141%144.1 k%.1
By visiting one dingy, rather dirty,bandbox park largely overrun by gam.biers, they could watch a very poor
team kick away its usual ninety games.
a season. By visitina another some
what better appointed park they could
watch anotl,er much better team play
listless baseball.
nein 111..1'1. folks than the
fail oho got himself a relief:omit hy
muniiiting bet cc een the frviiiz pals sind
I,,.' tine, the rIti7min of Philadelphia
.hit not hesitate him:. As the 'man
.4•11 statements of the two le•emes so
••lainly itelicate. they began staving
,u.ty from both purks ill IllereasInglit11111.01,4,
Obviously they dld not do this mere-ly because they were spitefully deter-
mined to break up that heautifu. fa-
ther and son relationship whicn 's
reported to exist between Connie Mack
and, let us say, the woefully under.
paid Jimmy Foxx.
What then uil.I they do It for?
It fa drnielllt to reeall often liasefiall
writ anything Pare 11 IiiisIness loo for
3 ears the owners 11,1,1 a monopoly.
Now baseball has become a business
subjected to fierce competition from
outside entertainment enterprises. Thelams, grown tired of taking it, hAve
availed themselves of the same weap•
ons used by buyers everywhere.
But I make tio effort Ii, Keil!, t here
'hat iefreet this 111111,11 hien Ifie tip
elation of natural fiieres
will halve open a business hie
made milliens for a fit', tared few.
4O 17 111 ,
-.,..s•-,s.0"s‘va,',%..!. •Ye. ", .e, „ v • • •
MIS
l told
a me:
THINGS the boa eters  
A prominent city official Is studying
a plan whereby bookmakers can be
persuaded to pay the sales tax on their
transactions , . Art Liesietin Lea
Condition, hockey star, did not learn
to skate utile he was eighteen years
aAe 
honor 
linchoracgt 
guest
te 
at 
a 
big 
dbaseball eoe-
Inge at the Friars club. . Tort
Bevan, the former George Washing.
ton U. star who now rates as one of
the best football officials, has a neva
aegie on the eecelience of New York
basketball players. He believes that
culi eoAnstiantreospnonsseiabsle foonprractlee handi •
I 111. WI 1114 gent leitlarlit.alor 1r1511 have
of their success.
beim eii Interested In 1,1111,11nm op Joe
1I114, Ili 11111.1. 111411.1 liy new mei mi
uu .111(1 oiles 'rimy 1151 11' 1111110 their
Job so %c ell that the pelille has liecome
roticilweil that anything less than it
Ilia, glill nest Is setup tor 111111.
Although he Is not one of the pros.
ent bidders for the franchise, Colonel
Jacob Ruppert almost bought the New
York hoc key Americans four year,
ago He planned to call them the
Yankees. . . . Steve flames, rated
as the leading heavyweight contender
yr.11- ago, now owns a Newark reit.
taurant . . . Lester Stoefen will tell
you that the nation's most ITT inWintig
tennis juniors are SObby /-1,11 Mall, Joe
Hunt and Bobby Riggs of California.
Pee V‘ al tier pi f ir famed
. the c t diller•
Imre Ills'
I 11 11 t 5 eve-41;111111r‘oll
olaced Satio ,1,,, •
and that oho I, I. MI
1.11 51111.1
.11'5
l's Ilie 114
Mori. or
among 1 111' 111“. T111.
1 1..1,111 I. 1 11111 If 1:11.1“4
I.. long to gel the
hall cattier past the
Illie i.f '.Si iiiimage
so ',frets the fatcte,t
stepping pity fur play liaele 11011.4get by it hard charging set of fir1.'lard4 
. Jack Itourke. lsui hastrained roleate foinhall teania for
Ill 
n1'1'111 l 
Full
risliAf.rtilt:eTi:  -lean A. I.',
1
Pop Warner.
Simon-Pure 11agnates
Should Quit Spoofing
Highly moral big time baseball pro.pie, who refused to permit the Boston
Braves to lease their park for dog
races at night, should quit trying tokid the public. I mean that, instead
of straining every nerve to put
through a dummy sate to a race track
operator while still insisting that such
alliances are abhorrent to them, the
magnates also should qult soft pedat•
ling the truth about their pet night
bareball scheme. As the lads, who
gleefully flocked Into the Cincinnati
park each evening after their day's 141.1bora at Latonia and Coney Island
were ended, wili tell you night base.
ll Is 
sport.
$ N screen idol fraii, has gicen '
rut,hevx .on.e .sure means of in..
trenching the gamblers strongly in the
Annie f Ilerr
him a list of fourteen plays nod
twelce talkies which he must oitness
ilnring Ids tell day slay In Ni•w Yorkit that he may report upon them
%% lien he returns to
e
oity, does not care
f 11rIs ItS 1-111101rNo
natienal drink. Ile
*doily's tirderx tnilk.
. . the other
stile of the street....
NIaliaeur .foe Jaroloe
pig t1111111. ler
•Ii:i ,
Altiiiiiigli lie gatithle4
daily In the ticket It
ti.1 in pro-
mo! l's 11,1 Mike Joe Louis.
Jacelie hexer shoots
11111", 1111:0 S 1.411i1•1* or indulges In rom
tette. Simply 11.1.4 111.1 11111•1
Ili,' game. . Joe
never be set 11.O0II 11.4
II 111,1 11..1g11.. Ilk 111.1,1
:it inoticy MI 11,4' .11;41'1'S ill Iii,'
Isii4or was the two
orld series 1.1,1 f 
Smith, Mee. Jaeolee celebrated iisidst-
lltst, I.III.!a -111,1 II Ili•W MILS ealell•
oh r iso IS sIll II.l,.'.Irl'I SI 1-1.% ik!
if 1?,,' 111'11111e l,i %%110111 11.• lloost 1101
talk. III t•Iil It. of ruiners to the eon
trary, Ale Swift th.sf Al Weil.
the lorolilot 1.r. Still bold: Cll.
ii"P0"srsi"nil ynb'
 
15.-I.
eca se they realize that
the place has a swell name for the
sort of f isticuffs so often offered
around he-e, two rival boxing pro•
moters are oidding for a lease on
the Hippodrome after it finis! es hous-ing its present theatrical outt.t. . .
When Frank Patrick, manager of the
Boston Braves, was a big time hockey
player he used to run on his toes
for thirty feet so that he might get
a good start going down the ice.
Brother Lester claims that this still
is some sort of hockey record. . .
Cecil Ha-t, former manager of Les
Canadiens, still owns one share of
stock in the club and attends all di-
rectors'
All lulItlIltI. ''r t1sallly tierause. hr
stands six tee? too Inches: rind Wele,lim12;5 pomobc, Illitiler S. einhmings, the
Frilled States attorney general, losistm
III 
 playing tWii roUlldil of golf a day
nt l'Inelmret. Ills very 141.1111 putting
Is one of the reasons o by he ran al.
%% '1St lut'at Unl 114/ States Tre/1111111`r W.
A. . . . Joey Wagner, the lad
who V.110 leading the Amerlenn riderefor a while 11110 year, could scarcelyhave helmet being a good jockey. lie%ca.' ralsed lin the (immures farm atne.i Batik, N. J.
Mark shims' in
I :ollectimi vikils
1111111: II 111111114t4thoi. Ms, 1, Twnin
11 514 1151,11 III I 1141
lila Ibis sc8 1111.11 01141 111
lan me 11111 of Ill, in, rob socaintile•
lirlet talo care tot 11..4.11, toil
1,1 eel the 1 1111 Iii In' of .loy liii 1111141
lill%11 41.11i,•114i$1) 1$1 1.1••
111(1..' i plave rot ecerc
 
I hing nog
, Ile, 11,111,1 soliii %% hors. else 1 11111
14 not .11111,-0, 11 IV 1111111 1'11.1 11111
111111 4111111111 11111 111' N 11 111111
; Ii 14 lip! li.t 1.1 liii It' Iuiiil
ii,,,y,114 iii III Iloilo lit ut
ihs ale a ii.', these of the
cleat gem., oo. ii • eine I'veoleicly
ill ;eh. only'
It Miser L.ttg ji1111.
ni) 0111110E, 11111 111111' 1.111 I 141111(1
Inil 1111.1 It V. 11 11 dog.
It Illit 114•41 111141 WO 11.41. 11111'
111111 .1 19 110 `1. It gels theto Mit
lepalr for 4iiiida)0,
'III.' P11111 IA Ilil pi.4411411141 Im•
fere IS 4*111i11.4 too , If lo, 14 mil
oplItillst att.., It. he hitiocs 1,11, ill
1 ;.11'4 lir/4'11111Q 1 1111.11.11.4 III 1'1111 •
1'0111111V. 1111s% 11111111 III. !Willi II our
selces 1111 I 11,151 little we of
the ether person
YOU, '.1
NOWl
C ow*
SIMPLE SIIMON
mit A PSI MAN
AND OYDISID THREE On FOUR,
III NOW FATS tWAS
W'tIN HtARTIUPN cow%
DON I 51.11111 ANY MORI I
Stop SAYING "NO"
TO FAVORITE FOODS
It' toll only pie I !La c!iiia1iTr..4 with "mu-priliole: Many luy IILA I cell mak gives tiv to
• itsoy stoinarh The very hest lkssis mai/being on mi 1.1 min. mint liI'flLiCit, 5.1',11/.11111111S11 ?,tsIlu,,, lust found 1101 Is,,,,.11111.11V 1.1..'',' •.1 Moo. 11 3 .arslier mealy 1* helirVrr idiy.kifle, hasty r Omit.1.1111 St WNW' ortvr caws,
111111/1•414/f1 T113111 fo551:1114 no lona,
*hi, I. plonsicians have limit noy inCIra111. thr triskisy toward aunt indigestionInItrAit a1i1ai,i1 whit h rwoir Mies vionvirhoOral. Inn (trsrf tort .1114.111.trit the 1111111r1411Stblood lo14.11 114r lto'ir Minty taste OnlyTums
 ron,ent TUMMY..
TtIOS AR! ,)IMMSANTACID.
Mt A LAX411v1 
•••••••
Helium From Sweden
1,1 il 11,1 S•ceden, a 111,V
soar. e 
.; loom iuereil.
Quarrel Carriers
reople oho -incitI a 1111111 rel" oft-
en don't ktiew It.
Nervous, Weak Woman
Soon All 16,1ht
Ii
(.01,51
Ill'rs, 1.1 
"I
onil clamped at itiy '
'Until I WoltH hare to vo to heti.
III) 11,- •t 1,,,1", 1.:;11$;111, I ‘v.1
tcr. I tied • • ' eel
1-as all •
and I 01'1
1,Iter 1 m.s.- 1 5 0,5we. in al. one C. r lanni .i•
.•1lI
1 woinrn le ',is r.“1.:1t*.es, If it tl. ol t I l't ,AIL 5..n. 11131 110
041...4414 MVO
1
ial0104I
st,
SKIN. IRRITATIONS
Try CiAi.'issa- f.'s sit skin dlernktesdue to externs! csiums. Ointment 25c.S.,ap 1-10:1-: trial if 5,,
Ott "Culleura," Dept. 1.' •
N l' 1' 2 311
For ONLY i CO Now
t
Try this Famous 
i All - Vegetable
• Laxative for
r • Constipation. It
V rids the System
of Poisons and
acts mildly like.
nature intended.
Larger AiOe 25e.
'RAMIE'S MT ASSISTANT'
ssWar...
•
4 •
4 •
Ji
4‘rt
•
•
44 I
a
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I
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i111. About fa
It., •sor
W IIII I. insist ‘...r.; id' haytract teem* in the eatIV
autumn theft. ate Many ca•ell
%%ditch eh cltr iii the spring and
•imitiert nientlis. It to griteralle
ailitutti.1 that the. temleticv to 11AV
lesetIlliT lii itfl wile ft At-
lecke I• ' 1.144ry PIO permeate
Is hard herniatiet.
Iii sdel. , to thin hereilltare flar
tier 1., 1 It IN ilium:lit that (10
orniltlee or .101.11411
den of the now. mei
throat are. also i foe-
tor lit a hoieher of
SI it 11,
e IRON Ihelle%14 II,? Is
Ileite end loce.e...1 re.-
Nistanel. Mn' 'II...,
tntises, yet 111,11%14mile
lit the best of health
lifter II real rest and
%aeatIon elite it need
iii gain in %% eight Itave
Dr. Barton "nlY to clone in lam-
e...? with certain
fr 
 1.14sotn iir tree, to lime the
unifiell attn. I.
Cl 1 Pollen.
This eillniehi haa beefl
y1114411 ;'.44.11.44.11:1V. pe, en fever beetitise
It is due to pollens In the alr. There
Is, lira!, the spring typo. almost aluaye
doe tic Iwo. pollens wok, birch, mold...
hickory, elm: summer him
doe to ;m.o..... I1.1,..th, Joh..
orchard glis• red fop, sc....? tight?.
phinealei , thi,,I f \PP .1'11'
almont
The symptom...1r.. lateilair t. oitern.
body eh mete itti flinett cite
%Intent item. irehing e.e.11.11.4.
redness Ate' •oof •• oof 11111 1.)1.11.1.,
/1..11, Ito iN olft .1.1 Of tI,Itt, nitc•oon
from nose, .•..rs and a foiehead
heichs. lie.
%/entrant it 'It ti !options Ken.
ent the 1..diew it 7.17 itt't lull',
depri.---..1 loses Ids appetite
seed is often uh.il to sleep.
Retreat Is Bast Cure.
The Mese treatment 7.•
1.7 e“.711.77.7) ; Is. getting 'IV...1Y
from regloma the pollen It. plus
mut This. fir 111 imposaible for
the ,iiiji'riI if ieoltle.
The InPrrect In of any nose rind
thrum rendition.. Nairn. enlarged tor
'omit..., mat tohn116. Infected sinuses -
should la. the !Iv.? step,
The %Prowl sten In the. desensiltbdtig
of the loath let toy the typo. of laillen
licit is causing the Nymptimis. Thia 14
41 • Ii 111Jecting the pollen evtracta
under the skirt two to three montha
before the eistmeted attack. 'the In.
Jectlitioo are given once or t %vice •
week, the dose being gradually In-
creased. nu.). 11:11e to he dootie
for tail Or three years before* reseal:el
are olitalneol.
I A.,al upplientlemm containing ephrs.
(trine or el 1111141,11/11144- 1141'111;111a - o
Iii.' e3e4 and nese, either /IP (trona In
the eye or sprays or jellies up the
10444. 1:1114 I elmeiderahle relief.
• • •
Removing Gas Pressure
ON E of the digressing aihnentsthat gives great discontfort
and pail is an accumulation Of
gas in the large intestine.
The. pre...oire 111 Ni, great at time.
that the hid % feels as if lie Would
le111•1, the licitrt action may he affect-
ed, arid there Ii 11 f4441111C that uncon-
sciousness er es efi death may occur.
realethell haVe been used
for this e talon, an old favorite. be-
ing baking reedit. Latterly the use of
encture of belladonna haa been freely
tined with the idea of rennoing the
contraction or elscstle condition of the
towel.
Enema Is But.
For many .iirs the best home rem-
edy ham heel, an 441104111a or InJectbin
t.f atom? 11 of Pia MI/ Snap
1.1,‘,,iciatow 1,1% O... against the use of
soap sods. as they :Ire too harsh and
Irritate the ..1..h. ate timeolin mender:en-
or lining of the bowel. They
that the quart or %%arm water without
Soap he 11,e,I. 34 It 14 Iant as eftotetiOe
1111.1 shoes not le..te. the lining of the
Newel In an It Ii MU I e'cinetiit 1,11.
MIS 111.1•1111IIII:It it'll ca.., in th..
Intestine occurs frequently alter the
Ir... of ether doring ate eporation and
retards the re' to of the patietc..
-roue stir:con,. prefer the 1.••• mit 771011.11
Wiere the 1.111 killing (114111.!
is Injected 1111,4 the sititi.11 mint- the
hirge nem.. rooming down the center
it the tiai "shone.
'The European Formula.
Recently some rirope.in physicians
have Niterintenting ulth a strong
salt shill! iii whiih used III no
.•111411111 III of set Cr.' ga% tIIsI,'nsl ills
101161V1ing !Mfg' 1111 Uperatinfig.
Instead of using the ordinary Pohl
lion of tattle salt, that IP about (elm
quarter Wasp...WO of table salt to it
half enitfill of water. they %met' about
four level tease...intuit% to the half eup
liii oif water as an enema, and this
email emoted of salt and water alit t,
ehtntheel N prompt emptying of the
Motel.
It must he admitted that thla mliii
LIP method of emptying the bowel R11.1
getting rid e.f gam 14 more logical than
la‘Illg doses of morphine to "kill the
pain."
It alutuld also take the place of our
old methods id trying to get • quart of
tensity v.•atcr e.r even plain water up
Into the bowel to get the gas to move
and relieve pressure.
lb-want Wry's%
.1rizotio Ibis ,N'eir Cotton Picking slachiste
• 
coiton pi. Itiiilt
I le, J. II awl al leis', 1.1•171i7
•leil lit Sall Ititer tallitt .111r, tool
*Puna to hoi 11114114101. I hi a Ilke split
dies •tio 4411(.111 hleitli I lit•iii", lull
tivr apparatios reline Oat 11 Irimi II,,'
111171 at Illouo.c monies It 1.1 11114
Pile+ The machine pickle 1,1151 p.111114111
1111 11411Ir. A hand picker 001111444 about
lee molten. N day.
BEirrimE STORY FOR CHILDREN
Ily THORNTON W. 111.10.1
LIGHTFOOT'S LONG SWIM
III: Riser atom sery wide. It
ii m.uil,l base been a long %aim for
1...:litfoot had he been treats mid ill Its
best. Stratuzl. /It It nti.V P{1.4.111, A:Ilt
It. it .1.1..N.11.1 .,ttiltawr desnif.. his
delicate feet, lie,' erijo)ri olefin
Ming,
nut now IA.:Minot wag terribly tired
feint Ids loth: run ahead elf the looted..
rer 11 tIIII.• In. 1. %SAM 1%11.1.1). 1,111 those
iteary muscles greu still more it miry,
and by the lime he reached the middle
of the Ili,: Ittter it Pievaiet1 to him that
Ii,' V1114 111.1 gelt1h1t Ilheall at all. .tt
lirst had tried to moan toeiiel it
Chan!, 'if !leen Ile 14111141 Mee on Ilie miii
the point it here
1171.1 etilere71 the %liter, hilt to do MIN
hi. had tee 1.111 in agalii•t the current,
and lee noon found that lie inntsi't the
strength to it,, this. 'Flom he turned
awl headed for it point doun the riter.
This 111.111e the as Ittiuitlitg easier, for the
verrent lielted him histead of hinder
nig him.
Et en them he could fet.1 lila strength
leasing II oil he escaped flume
!lousily sti.I the terrible Iiimieta only
to be &outlet! 111 the Ills: Riser? 'this
Dew fear gave him more atretigth tor
* little while. lee it did riot last long
was three fourth* of the nil) across
So for a Long Time He Remained
Right Where lie Was.
the Big .tiver. hut still that other shore
Pee1LIC41 a terrible. distance assay. Lit-
tle by little hope died In the heart of
Lightfoot the Veer. Ile vvould keep
on jute as long at. he could, and thee
-well, It ails hetter to &our, than tu
be torn to pleces by ilegs.
Juat as LIghtfuot felt that he could
not take another stroke anil that the
eatl was at 113114I, a ro,.r tout.I.,1 some-
thing. 'filen al: fear feet touched. A
second later tie had found solid foot-
ing and sus standing with the eater
only tip to his knees. Ile bail found
a little sand-bar out lit 111.4 Ng, River.
%Vitli a little gasp of returning hope.
Liztit foot %ailed along Milli floe %% Met'
I.egatu to grow deeper again. He leni
, hoped that iii would lee Ode to wade
ashore, bat he saw now that 111.
flat t. to swini again. S., for it ton-,.:
Lynn Wins Medal
Lynn Feminine, famous actreent, hate
hewn iteardeil the stage elletIon medal
toy the American Academy of Arta and
Letters She via. it' rn in 1 A.Inioa iuu
188: and la the elf. of Alfred Lunt.
actor.
I "HI" Ili. remained right utters. lie unto.
I II/. unto so tired that he ft...ridded
tilt 4.1etr. HMI Ile %len frightomeil is
t1ii• tired. Ile kneu that standing
out there In the eater lie ....Ted he
10,11 for uu long distance. anti that made
111.•%..11. Mid fearful. Sitmaisltig
1111fiter 011 the sltu.i 4. he it i.• Ir)drig lu
rearti shotild see 1.1m. Then M. could
hate fiee for the hunter
%%mild simply unit for hum and %loot
him as he cvno. mil of the %%liter
Rut ro.st he must, :it'd .01 he stood
for a long thus. tilt. little sand bar
In the lug Inter. And little by little
lie felt Ittoi "1•1-1.7:11i re11,r1iltig.
T
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IIPAIL)A IICNIDWS-1
"Pop, what Is a melody:"
"Rift in the clouds."
1.6 t sr I
MOTHER'S 4.
COOK BOOK
THINGS SO GOOD
-
A1.1. enjoy good noodles-
VW baked. In soup, with cheese, and
now they are being served In 111:ice utt
pillory, a numb mere. etiolesome pi..
than the mortal rich in's!, much ltie
still PI1j1ly 111.1earIltll 1114.11
111/111111.4 111a) it, 11444,1 111 ese11/1111,1.4 ID
the following ,Ilidies:
Apricots in Neat.
(•,,,,k one t t.df 1..1111111 $11117o tlfst t I '
Ill tender, blanch and drain. Aild o
nlIghtly beaten the grated •
of ju lemon, one-half Vail of sugar. •
lableapoon of lemon juice, cook 'I.,
the. nre set, petirring earof
Plitt* In a baking dish or rth.l, 1
fill the center with a can of a, •
sprinkle. with Ariel:. shredded teen-,
and et dash of cinnamon, Mike II,
just lightly brown. Serve ciiiiied
%lib whipped cream.
Egg Noodles Corona-Chet Maurice.
Take a Package of egg noodles or
P11111Iar Hrt1011111 of the h0111.4
pared. cook them until tender and
drain. Butter a ring mold and till
with the noodles. Bake one hour in a
moderate oven.
Fry one etnall laden In a tableateoon
of fat, add one pound of real and
brown well. Closer with one tint one-
half cups of water, one half tetisp....n
of woreeetershlre ',me,. and salt and
pepper to taste, gently for 47.
IftY THIS TRICKBy PONJAY HARRAHCopvesohl b• 1..46.1get I
_
MAGNL1 IC DICE
ON11; of the cleveres* of itnpromptit
cequire ii hit of "bunkum" to
make them mystify. Thin Is the cage
situ the -Miegnetle Ince.- Most per.
sons will ilonlit you when you tell
them Hint .11..e. are magnetic. So you
proceed t.. prove It.
Yoe art one of the dice 5 ith the
SI% side up. Taking the other, yon
cairefnlly place it on the tiro, holding
the PIN 411114 ()ONO The %Mae Part:lee%
1111110 contact. you tell your friends
Slava are t.,e best tildes to toe,
liereopon, you lift the upperitioat
of the illee. Invariably, the loser one
01111141 along. There are the dice, mag
melted Ns you promised.
Shire ha.l. nothing to do with it
nor has magnetism That la your story
to cover the real secret. Simply gimlet
en the lower aide of the upper cuhe
Press the dive toretheo and they sill
stick until pen separate them,
wtst. e•r•tes.
111111111e4.
to three
with the same amount of cold wit'.
Add 4.elle eau of peas or stnall Iluia
rnmold the riii: on a hot plat-
,. • .• , -I 1111 the venter with the velti
la. Caudal' %kith mushrooms.
Prrot•rn 1;nlon
'thicken the gritty with two
tablespoons or flour balvml
ac7tb
TAUGHT TO
READ
By DOUGLAS MAI. OCI.I
•FIII pnt it thee of our three It..
t he father', Of our stripes stars.
les. Alien they gate the land a (MO
tel liberty, the piadie school.
I lo.e played It lit 1111. tea, her'si hand
tin teloilrement, this I ,
%Vhateter Ihe 1111111 may heed
The children Meat be Is to read. ;
Mit there it. not a nation kniiwn
Ti. earth but may lie overihroun
etko, awe, hooks are made by ,
Men.
!nay tem..h III error now and then
Ver fool' may write, or treason pen%
And one thing say, another bird,
Anil children miliot be taught, intleo.ot,
Weil noire than merely how to read.
And Po II any. to flume mho teach,
%% bit iiitr morals mei our apeeeh,
%Vie. %wild not let the drink
Pulluted eater. there I, lid:
also, there are those
VV Ito %timid mu Intommome Impose -
Anti uo. ii 11.1 it 4111111 Ili,' children 1.114
Aloof temeli the children hat to read
nt. eto allorli ..%'!4411 Nns4S,
Kaolin. • Variety Cloy
K lout, III II VII y of clay. forme.'
hY the Ytentheileg of graffiti. arid err
tuln to.r roeks It burns, to a pore
an I in for the matinfactnes.
.ol o•o. % • 1, I o o• I...ea-hen H1111 1111411..
aIt /- itisti employed in
tl,tng 1.11.er and in te'
f,ihrles. I,t.ut Is f...itid Ite s p."1
hutilty places in Ire States. ant
tholigh this country st,11 Imperts
g000l .144:1.1 14( It, the (141/114.1411, prod
float Is steadily rising. Vernier. .
tie. l'eons) It a We.
11111I 116,111/1.4 XII hate prodtim
t I. olip044101.
Big Velvet Cape
'thite enormeius cape of parma ti... •
milk v.•is•et. trimmed with hands of
sMrreil ruffles, is worn oser a pale stee-
ls.? glare mann gown. rut with low
It. the thick. the one piece poso
is niade wllhi it 144.1.111M Tho
CON fume le fr. utus 15, ens it Teller.
Kosciuszko's Tomb
'I t,-• io who owned
as 1.1.1.01Ingtoiret adjutant during the
Revelutionary war, is now • vault of
the .'atheilral of ('racow, In Poland.
-er
Every year hundreds of Americana
visit it and the huge muund elf earth
'We are told that there are fewer
whit') the Polish people built to honorjokes written about the good old game
, Mtn. The dirt for the mound wasof baseball than any of the sports.' 
brought by penannta frem all over thesass fan Fern, "it may be that the
cemitry In their long Floe trig sleevesJokisa an, all hired to play the game."
and aprons,e teem s)cd.,•is --55
.sTi-Stailium for
11
ig 'OA
•1O * 1
le
 Ili 4*Iii
••••..
Winter Olvmpies
A I teAltallSell-PA It Germany, are three tsvo himps whithate neon prepsinel *or the winter tily melees to he staged February S to 1%
19:111, I In the left is the -1.1111e 11111141.1.• Jump." from which the jumping (Sn)
petition... In the eomlenation event i 14 kilometre. cross ('minfrv nere mini hemp
mg) all! he carried out. At the right Is the "Rig Jump," the regulation Otym
tile take off eke". elit the hillside are the judges pavilion, the refercea' teeser
and the Judges tower.
rig
s
Of laitRtSI TO 1
itlt hOUSEWIrt
Vet to grew and thrls. la Aerie
PPiele.1 *Melo* basket,. If moll le kept
moist tool nut allowed to dry out.
• • •
I'lisee a loaf or cake. toe near the
center of losses 1.4 11.11.1111de If pla. esi
el4111e 10 the tirebot met saile ref cake
will yin" higher than the other sod
i• likely to burn.
• • •
aelten, leerilei....1 petty, pia,*
In ladling water mot allele 111 111811d
until water eamia.
• • •
K441,11 a roll of glued paper and •
ball of tem.. in yeller kitchen fo Hag
Whefl t) log mid
• • •
Strips of orange pawl i.rited oaltA
ineltell dipping 1114.144111P are deli-
etione.
• • •
Ihe hid keep cyclamens' in ea. it., PRI
ii room. Too, !IMO II I CO .111014.14 114.
tilitnnolon it Imo. their hr 4411. keep
14.111 Ihe tiolto 11 11111,1.
• ,o0.•.1 to odl o•lo• o• - 11' tonntlro.
COMMON
C,(1 I)S
ii
MogilIAMM
Relieve Hie dist erasing
If.no plum* iry yipsil) in
Menthoolatuno en twarilii
sena r ore he st
I empered Lamb
%V lir,. . 11 I 11111 11.111,11erfo4
1,0 the ;011111, Me I:111110 kr. to
1161.1 ft,
SO Coughing?
No matter how e any rm-r:letn-a
you have tried for your cough, Ch.'.rt
cold or bronchial Irritation. you (1111
get relief nuW with Creornulauen.
b:erious trouble may be brewing andyou cannot afford to take a chance
with anythilig less than Orem:nul-
l:ion, which goes right, to the seat
of thei trouble to aid nature to
soothe and heal the inflamed mem-
branes aa the gi-rtn-ladt-n phlegm
Ls loosened and txpelled.
Even If other remedies have
failed, don't be discouraged, your
druggist is authorized to guaranten.
Creolnulsion and to refund your
money If you are not satisfied with
results friinui the very flea, bottle.(et, rett
ti#
-1 HEADACHE
Ms Ideal itiimr.dy tor
"Though 1 have treed •It gond
rerned CAI, sum. • 0 OA
Nov,. It I. work • nil tend. "Quickest bream. it I. twined
ttn Ingredients. fore •:reaolr dm-
64,1..1. Von 1144.441,11n. neura.eut
achs periodic own.
CAPUDINE
No Need to Suffer
Morning Sickness
'Morning NI krmys-  t cau,ed by an
acid condition. 'to avosii it., acsil is, be
offset by data/as-me h as n s. -
Why Physicians Recommend
Milnesia Wafers
mint•fia,00ff,t, caw is like osiers are
pore Mak Of nialte....sa ici aolid form- -
the most pleasant ass to take it. FAA
wafer is anproyonately equal to a full lei alt
dose of liquid milk of magnesia. Cnetscil
thoroughly, then sualliosei:, they correct
audit, in the mouth and throughout the
digestive it,teni and Insure oink cow
pier, ehm maroon of the %oast,. matters that
cause lecliritt arii-
a dozen ether discstintolf-.
Mareet•IP .tfer•
4h, at t..m ami Poe in
orevcruent tint. for 11,111.11,W i•Il 1.11
ing 12 at 20.. Each Nafer is
f.ote of ma i,b III:It'llo • . • Nil
Ireeor.....
Start using these delicious, effective
anti-acid, gently laxative wafers today
on prof I. it. I . ' Sehot P,.,
tw., 4402 23rd St . long Island Co. 's •
35c & 6;7.c
bottles
•
20c tins
Tiro Original Ittfitk of Maw...friar W viers
PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
Oetrodnee -,4-1.,e614•1,.1.n.11ne
Imparts akar sod
Bronto to Grog and Frdr d Harronen •51$ini
1F14.4.41.44.4.. Slat 
IFLORLSI ttN SH 41111.00 Y.- Irinai for
 an' to
rennetroonw,11, Parker's Hair P•1.nt 14 1161,6110hatr•oft tnt-I fluttli 7.....••• • b3 dna,.
wails, Ulm-rot eler moral Wnenon. Vatch.v-.... N. Y.
WANTED TO BUY
erver•sl AO oolo•r.• l'oolt Are, •
Penh •Or lama In Clvol An,
toter/toted In 44 callbri roe I -
an/ 4 and C •hot pepper 1,61016 I
r,t• doorriterep •Iniew1 . iit•t!tot cOo.1
acid price for which Tt-ie n-111 wit
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CAN WE KEEP OUT OF WAR?
It is to be hoped that all of the
prophets and soothsayers who sow
w. certain that the werld le going
In precipitate into another Great
War before long. ate wrong in
their forecasts. But if the catastro-
phe which they are so confidently
pre 'acting should come to pass, it
is a serious question whether the
United States can avoid being in-
volved. All our history points the
ether way.
We hear a great deal of talk to
the effect that we wore dragged
into the last Great War by inlet,
national bankers, or that we wete
the victims of British and French
propaganda. Those are the opin-
ions of either the very young ai
the very ill-informed
We went into the World Wai tie•
cause the overwhelming sympa-
thies of the American people were
wan the Allies and against the
autocratic state socialism it My
Kaiser's government, which we,
like the other democracies of the
world, feared Germany would at-
tempt upon the rest ot us if vic-
torious.
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Laity Aaelataats
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SPUD & JACK
We went Into the War, also be-
cause ot our resentment of the
ruthless submarine war conducted
by Uermany on unarmed merchant
mates, and the arrogant attempt
of the lawman government to Set
a lanai ul limit= cat om Cumnierce
on the sea;
thew have Welk jUSt two
European war.; since the Unit-
ed States became a natant aud this
country Mei been involved iii both
of them che tint %vie, the confla•
grution started by the French rev•
olution, which resulted in the Dia-
po leo n ic was Every schoolboy
knows that we took part in that
war, on the side ul Franco and
against England, in 1812, but few
was stall President, in 17a8,
remember that while George Wash-
ington was sti il President, in 1796,
we were also patticipants eh the
other side in that great struggle,
actually at war with France.
The United States ts not alone
among the nations ill Jostling to
keep out of will Our people are
probably mole pewee-loving
than those ot ally 'ohm country
But the most peaceful-minded nen-
pie may easily find themselves
forced by circumstances to go to
war. And all the best resolutions
will not keep us out of the next
war, if and when that touches our
national iriii)-ests adversely
THE DAIRY INDUSTRY
! Dairying is the most important
agricultural industry an the United
States hi recent years, sales of
, dairy products have amounted to
about 25 per cent of the cash in-
come of :all agriculture. And in
1934, the cash income from dairy-
ing was higher than the combined
cash income from wheat and cot-
ton. It was almost as high as the
combined cash income from hogs,
cattle and calves, a part of which
is represented by dairy cattle.
It is an interesting fact that
American dairy farmers have been
among the most progressive of all
farm groups in forming and sup-
porting cooperative organizations.
In the great western area, for ex-
ample dairy farmers are served
by a pioneer co-op, the Dairymen's
League Cooperative 'association,
Inc In other areas, large ard strong
dairy co-operatives are helping to
bring better times to the farmer.
The pre-eminent place of dairying
in the agricultural set-up is not en-
tirely due, of course, to the success
of dairy co-operatives— but those
organizations have done and are
doing a mighty important work in
behalf of their members and the
public at large.
FAIRNESS FOR RAILROAD
j In a recent article J. J. Pelley
'President of the Association of
I American Railroads. pointed to the
remarkable record made by the1 railroads in reducing their cost of
!operation In 1921, the cost of haul-
ing a ton of freight one thousand
miles by rail averaged $10.78—in
I93 at was but $6 48. Every pos-
sible cut has been made all along
the line, and further iticreuaea in
efficiency tirc contemplated. But
Mr. Pell>. says: "Regardless of the
degree of efficiency which may be
achieved by railroads, they will nct
be able by themselves to solve ties
so-called 'railroad problem' In
truth it is not a railroad problem
It is a transportation problem, to
be salved finally not only by the
efforts of the railroads themselves,
but also by the correction of the
unwise public transportation poli-
cies which are at the root of the
trouble."
At present the nation has tea!
contradictory policies affecting
transportation. To one form of
'Excellent'
* Having erninentl good qualitie.,7
* Surpassing other.
Says the Dictionary
MRS. HOUSEWIFE:
Excellent, will be your enthusiastic verdict About your
pastry. biscuits and rakes if you always inalat en:
QUEEN'S CHOICE or
BROWDER'S SPECIAL
- Made By- -
Browder Milling Co.
SlATE LINE SI. Ft, LTON, KY.
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transport—the radroact—the nation
says, in crrect. tail it intuit pey all
Its own vest,. that a shall then pay
extremely aravy teams and that it
shall be strinvently regulated Ill
1.‘ety phase of Opel cation In the
ca.ie of other fauns of transport, by
highway, air and water, all entirely
different policy obtains. They are
(mingled countless operating and
terminal fatalities at public ex-
penses—all subsidiscd, directly or
indirectly They are usually turn.tuned u right•ot.way by govern.
ment—which means with the taa•
payers' money They are subjected
to little regulation, even though
improvement in this direction has
been achieved by the recent pas-
sage of the law extending the In.
terstate Commerce Commission's
itilisdiction to buses and trucks, as
well as railroads
Thus, the great need in transeor-
them today is equality—equality
of regulation, of taxation, of legis-
lation, and of opportunity. The
many proposed bills, such as the
train limit laws, which would raise
railroad operating costs Lather,
while not affecting their competi-
tors, violate every principle of
equality, as do outmoded existing
structures, such as the long-and.
short-haul rule The public will be
the first beneficiary of equality in
transport—preosely as It Attfera
InOt from the chaotic conditions
that exist today
ILLINOIS CENTRAL IS
An Object Lesson
From Europe
u, 1.1110N1) PITCA IR
\ diarist ehatrenwi
aseninel, vt 'k. Ruspa.b4o 
-The.t us #11 I'up •n•puist Marty
is 44aus a tle, lettiputat% vd Iry v devivil •leafier base. Myr Iiiforf$
no smite esneaniiii Frankliu. rase uf
the Revolution and of our early Re.public his words hog bot true today as
they did • century and a half Kay.
ruin to the news from modetti
rope If you would see the eviclence.
whet do we nod^
Reports of government threat:allies to
Monet Its people into a war of conquest
aatch stub:until tear may embroil all
Europe
Reports of gociatuneut vievutaiii ic-
lielous and educatinied intoleraece to
the status of a Rational policy
Reports of government sacriecieg the
freedom of Its populace oil us- altars or
Co ram unlain and re um ut at sal
Under what types of governments iaia-
these things happening The atisais
ts dear
Under those whose people, for II.,folio of pronilsed—und uiitujtillat—
ii tttttt Nit salmi, have delivered their
e! •entail Mernes into the band.. i a
Pm lily central.ted setholits—wbetiitidi talorshlp or li 11. Ullalltita2.0t1 bauesia
rr
Those ere Oar didigets Vial, ii theFeande,1 of our *ration Knew wad lot,.
:ay..' when they wrote a ConFtilutIonthat dented Llesnota patlict to polittchnisAIM vested ail bOrit ii tile
people
These axe the trusts poieeteltues %lash
m wheat and women o love America seek
to avert today alien they lIght enteta
to eisken those gearaoties of personal
liberty :aid opportunity that sre written
tutu ()Ur Fundamental Law.READY FOR 1936 tthent in They
warning could be rewritten to read
The i,ii.ing ot 11130 tinda the Ill-
inois Central System well prepared
to meet present and prospective
demands tor transportation as a
result of the extensive program of
reconditioning which has been in
nrogress over the last two years.
Since the beginning el 1934 this
railroad has placed a atreamline
train andar construction for Chicago
St Louis passenger service, added
eleven Diesel switching and trans-
fer locomotives, overhauled and le-
eonditioned more than 1400 steam
locomotives, more than 800 passen-
per-train cars and more then 17,000
freight-train Cars, laid Bib track-
miles of new rail. replaced 2,675.000
erossties and 1660 sets of switch
ties. rebuilt 3., bridges and built 57
industrial sidings and 11 company
sidings. Included in this work pro-
cram are the extensive moderniza-
tion and air-conditioning ot passen-
eer equipment and various freight
yar improvements. such as the in-
stallation of special loading devices
for handling automobile shipments.
Methods have kept pace with
nlant improvements. Lower fares
and lamer. more freauent and more
comfortable service have been pro-
vided passengers. Innovations m
coach service include free pillows,
sent service of meals at popular
maces and a uncle checking et
tickets through to destination ti•
avoid disturbance. Freight patrons
are given both morning and even-
ing arrivals and departures at pre:-
opal terminals, greater speed en
route, and in certain localities, the
handling of package freight in ex-(yews :service at freight rates and
the free pick•up ot livestock in luta
of 1000 pounds or more at the farms
for consolidation into carloads and
movement to market at carload
t roes.
In conaequenec of this mare at-
tractive service, combined with the
anproymeent itt business generally
traffic has increased. Cars of freight
handled the first eleven months of
1035 were more than 5 per cent
over the aarne period of 1034, more
than 12 per cent over the same per-lad of 1933 and nearly 11 per cent
over the f.arrP period of 1932. Pali-
sensors handled the first ten months
of 1935 ran about even with the
same period of 11/34, the first tuil
year the marked reductions in fareswere in effect (combined with the
World's Fair travel) but nearly 35per cent ahead of the same period
rpf 1933. the first World's Fair year.
and nearly 25 ner cent ahead of the
same period ca 1932.
The number of new industrics.
established on the Illinois Centtai lSyster,. oui:ng 1935 seemed likely!to reach 200. an increase of 27 ea: •
cent over 1934. of 79 per cent ia.m1933 and of 178 per cent over laS2.1
The new capital invested in these!Industries during 1935 was expectelto reach $13,000,000.
HUMAN SIDE RAILROADING
PRESENTED IN SERIES Of AD.'
The human she of laiirsiaciing
will be presented in a series of ad-
vertisements by the Il1inoi CentralSystem which will appear in thisand other newspapers along itslines Each advertisement will takethe reader behind the scenes on the
railroad to show how the IllinoisCentral maintains its reputation for
cordial service.
The fast advertisement in the
new series tells of a birthday pat-awhich was arranged for a little gar.aboard an Illinois Central train tFlorida. A chance remark to U:ticket agent as her father was buy-ing the tickets was passed along tothe conductor and the steward onthe dining car, and they did therest.
The spina of the Illinois Centralis summed up in comment uponthe incident by President L. A.Downs' "Whether it putting that.
emergency shipments in record tItheto save the day for a great factoryor merely finding candles for s
child's unexpected birthday ca;:cthe employes of the Illinois CentraSystem take pride and pleasure e
rendering a service marked by Oa.:
 extra ingredient of good will which
-They that can lace U9 essentud
liberty to ()Male n tcmixinu a
saisay lose both liberty mud safe)
Don't let that happen to Atnerh.s.
-
New Orleans calls 'lagniappe'
The new series is a distinct de-
parture in railroad advertising, and
thus it is ii fitting sequel to the in-
formative advertising which the
Illinois Central pioneered and has
carried on for more than Mimi;
year;:
SOUTH FULTON SPLITS
DOUBLEHEADER WITH TROY
The South i'ulton basketball
squads journeyed to Troy Friday
night to play a double•header illsthe Treems and come off withdivided honors. The South FultonAngels won their game to the tulleof 5C to 30, while thy Troy buysdefeated the local team 19 to IiBoth game, were marked by the
outstanding playing ea the SoutsFulton teams
Ill., i5tWifl
D 0110
JOHN JOSEPH GAINES, MD
BABY
My lisanest neielaxn is grand.
mother since quite lecentiv Her
youngest son .1 baby as now three
montlu, old Tie mother of the in-
fant is not Noy recovered num
an exhausting confinement and she
,s with her wither, et uperating.
The infant's lathe' si iii contract
employment, hence lie IS away
and hence grandma, with ho vast
experience, comes iii handy
Two days ago, I was culled by
telephone 'Baby sneezing and the
tiny nose was getting ved: there
wus some resilessness in this tin-
usuully good baby. What to do'
Del I go into a medical fa and
give this buliv eidomel, memo. and
ethyl 1)01.ot:a 1 dal iii'' I told the
grandmother to keep that ronm at
a steady temperature and ti. give
the haby plenty of water I advised
verv simple laxative that tvai.
....•
Beware Coughs
Item cowmen colds
That Haug On
Ito ins . . rnamv medicine- :anhave tre ..ar %meta ch. 1
or bronti you Oita 51llef not'. c.at etreeinulsion. Burials,trouble may be tirevane and you a. a
not afford to iia Nyalt -thin./ th„1, et a; it 1..11, sat,
rout 1h' 1:. Ii ii e 'some,to aid ii .i' Ic . hull theinfluani d t ',11 rm1,- dellphle on 1,51 I.. at owl oxis.10,1Even if other n eedles hate foiled.don't be disc atreged, your drueetsi
authorized til giuuante • Crvaintasima
and to rennet your Int ,•,t y•ottlirr not
retrained with re suit-;le ii! the ver:. heatbottia.(0:(aiamel a • • It 'sive( tor I
Inewassiaa,--
clam ly Indicated for elimination
Then, be quiet please, I recom
mended red onion-juice. u drop on
• I ittle amen every hum ii two'
I Just telt oliohe.1 this hour, be•
troe I turned to my typewrite'
"Bulbs' is ell lathe- watt the wo)l-
come messup.e. Just a word mom
about Seeping up elimination thru
bowels and kidney i and is eaullon
about lording a 3-months baby too
niuch starches Also a final injune•
tier% to Ilse oil plain horse sense
wall Ins poitectly new youngster,
the plate ill the neighborhood
The incid-ni :just how malty polling MO thl`EN atal
older grandmother i will pick up a
itl'401 of practi al iiiit lit ea!it 11.i0111 :
14111 Gwvii 'yenned lame ultet
• WO'k I it ill St 1.1i111,4,
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Cheer Up.
Mr. Merchant!
A New Year is Upon Us!
And A Bright Future Ahead
WE we !lac...appeal tsi gl%
you first class worlazan-
ship on any style of print •
ing you may need We
have special type lace,.
veinal illustrations arid can
ass.st you in *electrons el
reaper stock that will sive
your printed mattes char-
acter and add to the pres•
tige of your business—
Low prices and prOttilt
service prevail
The
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County
News
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SYNtiPs:IS A Wain aims five 'wain;
ertlale IllotItiti the world aboard the
"Mat en ins brines together it group
• Itpassetigets toi adventeree isomantle, viola elitarig----and tragic--Like ii "titan(' Hotel" these pate
.1.0611.1 orb., a Andy iti human;meets. and iisations which 1110,
111111, theft SOWN —flies', rharactera are Monad shipStacdoll, k iii e. it tnuti. "Ingle, ofmiddle age. Mns schoolieJvher. spending the savings of 211years. Angela faithful wife sit 1,41-
vat. gigolo lInk Chuiltun. tirstofficer, Claic. persial iit expere
once. disaipated no per.Jenny, ittti-au.-sy wife, and tier,Captain Harms, mastri of the shipand 1104 MON lit I tiN WITH
s;14)EN'
IsEtioND INSTALMENTA alight gni mode past withyouth et her hells She was all In 'yellow, arid lier pale Moist hairburned in flat day's afterglow.Dick's glance wung from Clare'sepulence to the figure in primrose,
moving with the careless grace ofinexperience
-Ingenue!" commented the
officer, his time settling again on'the figure biande him
"Yes"---ahe dotted a fast look atInm—"and how one has to protectoneself from the young!"lie looked at his watch It wan,half-past five "Sorry Seamen mustwork. No time far dalliance now
"But now alway:•• a lovely'time." Clare atrecthed languorounlyin the dilate' of her deck chair.Dick swung along the deck, atall, blue figure tucking nettedthe wind
Clare watched day inelt inks
night. She could rve Martial roam-inn up rind down, puffing at his
elpe "I wonder If I mild makehim talk," she speculated idly Buthe Ineked ai terbiddIng that shedeviled hi leave him alone and godown to
lit three days Clore laid begunto heat the histories of signe of herfellow pussetigers She knew that
the WU111111) with silver hair. KittingIn her right, was taking her hus-band around the world for histivlath Clare decided that her facesuggested on Interceding past, al-theugh gloom was blotting het outfin. the time being
At the next table, like a triudein•don propped beside a dowager.cat Patty Arundel. Putty had surn'med up her fellow perm/Niers wattthe hard disfavour of twenty. Shethought them old and stuffy Clareshe regarded as u Victorian siren,a silly woman who did not knowthat he had never .een such lovelymune between two iloderri youngpeepte. "Sticky?" thought Patty toherself.
"Johnny" Patty raised hervoice—"thete goes Mrs. Langford,"She found that waa not drawing
EittAciay Patty
Tuitututorrs MY bieTHDAT ,_ualdellid
little girl to a tici,e1 agent am hos father
we* buying kali lackets tor Florida.
The next day at luacheou ou the
FLORIDAN suddouly there dilipiesieu •
huge batbciay cake with ten candies uaca d
"Why, eveu the railroad knows Iin tau
she exclaimed in delighted a*issimmit
Of course l That ticket ag•ni lieu a
daughter—so did the dining car *inward.
And true to the Maas Central tradtticui,
they promptly arranged tut the extui
attention that made this trip rueniusekie
tor the youngster.
-1^
‘AT HITHER ira pertiag throagh
" simergragicy ship/swab is twoord
hoes iv save the day tor • gown Loamy
vi nisarely 'taxiing candies fur • child's
ou•iposiatil buthd•y cake, the cc-
ploywn ui this Maus' Contra %Meat
talus p.i.be and pleasure la reader-49
ostricw marked by duo aiatraisagrodi,
aid 01 good will Row Orisons
64.1111''hastuappe
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Johnny's attention to Clare—it Wasalready there. He blushed slightly.surprised in his own thoughts. Hehad ust arrived at the conclinuoilthat hue had enver nieeri FtIVII lovelycurves, and what was it that lurkedin threw yellowish eyei? Johnnywet; flesh from college; his fatherwas sending him around the worldbefore lw settled down to being 11brisker. Putty wie. fiesh from Vita'sae and ahe didn't tull in love withMita y youth who danced well oiheat Ilet ill tenth' Johnny win: onprebation, but, failing greater eft..camera, lie seemed a gook:end onthe Marenue
"Johnny"--The- time I ei vowswas imperative "You're mooning(live me yeui attention, all of it,and unuthei dry Martini."
"PnrifiVe me, Patty. My wits arewandering Here. Steward. two dryMartini "
"I was wunderine what youthought about Mrs. Lungfurd, butnow I shall not ask you."
"If you really want to know,think site's ma knock
-out," saidJohnny, with surprising freviiur.Putty 'snuggled deep in her heath-er chair und looked is little moodilyat the figure an gold. What a lovelygown! She wished that she knewwhat men could see in women whowere as transparent as glass to theirown sex
Patty's thoughts were inters upt-eel by the sudden appearance of her.aunt, who had walked over to theirtable to pick her up She was smalland slight, carefully groomed andfaintly bored, :a woman who knewthe werst mind the best that wereIt, be had from life.
"I shall want one, two. three.Niue possibly 'Veil five dances to-night, said Johnny, jumping smart-ly to attention in deference to'Patty's aunt
"Try to get them." retorted!Patty, as she slipped through thedoor. Johnny lingered over his!cocktail, reflecting that it was luckt to have found a girl like Patty oni a trip like this. Clare walked past;hi:: table on het way to the dining!room, leaving a trail of perfumet %hut. made Johnny's nostrils con-tract with excitement. Wonder, what she was doing on this trip,;and who her husband was. Prob-ably a divorcee He would soonknow, for it seemed that everythingwas getting about—too much sofor his taste It rather sickened'Johnny the way people talked, themen in the smoking room, the wo-men on deck. No one would have aI -scrap of privacy left by the timethey had reached India. Macduffwus wlaking out and the bar was!clearing. Johnny decided that itwas time to go down to dinner.The rochestra was playing as he
.entered, and the boat was rolling,o much that he staggered on theway to his table. He had drawnagreeable dining companions— aloose-boned Westerner, Bill Laird.with a charming wife who he teas-ed unmercifully. Bill was getting a
, reputation already for being thepractical joker of the boa. Patty
.saved blithely across the rom
• "Not feeling well?" enquired Bill
"Never felt better," said Johnnys"If you want to try a remedy onsome one, you'd better watch out!for Patty Arundel. She threatensto be sick whenever the cleat rolls.", "Oh, Mrs Langord!" Bill shoutedhalf an hour later, seeing thatICiare had finished dinner and was
. passing out at a leisurely gait. "Join
'us for coffee and liqueurs."She had already had some deck-chair conversation with the Lairdsand liked them both. Drawling inhis lazy way, Bill introducedJohnny, who jumped to his feetand stood staring down at her Ina tongue-tied manner. They, allwent upstairs to the salon are. set- .tied down to fines and cigarettesClare chatted idly and Bill baitedher, but grew bored when he failedto find resistance in her shallowretorts. She had no repartee, buther voice had a husky note thatJohnny found alluring. He talked'to Mrs. Laird, but kept his eyesglued on Clare. She ignored himmost of the time, but when thedancing began she slid into his
.arms, and he suddenly knew thatshe had been thinking of him allthe time. She danced divinely. lie;hand felt alive in his clasp
"I thinking I'm going to enjoythis trip." murmured Clare I've.been seeing you about the tIoat.:You're very strenuous aren't youTennis, swimming. games."Clare united and her hair brush•ed his chin. He had never held 4WoRVILII in his arms who rnagnesiz•ad him like this. It was not like;dancing with the girls he knew atihome. Johnny began to feel like alman of the world.
At last he gave her up reluctantlyfor the music had come to an 
e 
It was hard to wait for his nextdance with her to begin. Patty hadcome into the room with heir auntbut he had forgotten that she ex-isted. She had found other part-ners and was dancing now v.ithDick, the chief officer
Dick danced with the swing .4the sea, and entertained Putty bytelling tier about some of thethings she would see on ttes. tripThe third time he danced with heihe suddenly saw that she was nutlistening to a word he was sayingbut was looking over his shoulderwith the expression of a hurt childWith the next turn he could seewhy—Mrs. Langford was adrift ina sea of self-intoalcation, her widelips an inche from the cheek of theboy whom Dick had seen pursuing
Patty around tile decks since theyhart sailed. Su that wag the way!Well, a good thing it had happenediiiiickle. before she had got fond ofhim fie swung iier hastily downthe uthet side arid out lot a brtnith
,,r air. The promenade deck wasinclosed with glass, and she aug•earitad that they go still higher. "I
-Wald love to feel the wind on thelop deck." she said. They climbed1, the companionway, Patty hug-Ing tier white tin jacket aboundher thin frock.
The moon was a crescent swungon a chain of diamonds, and thewaves dashed foam against thehow. Patty had a dim idea that thewoniun in gold hovered like iishadow between a carefree yrater-flay and an Ominous tomorrow. Itwas the look in Johnny's eyes thathad appalled her. How did a weemon make a mere boy, whom she
-esseely knew, loce. like that..Dick kent quiet, pie...Prying aiiiputhetic air. lie was tisinki hg.
"A lovely child. but ,he's in forot it, if she feels that ea)about the boy. It's just anotheisuite of what the sea thiliA Le 4 weman ,
lie felt Iii clutching at his am;all of a sudden she had decided tosu down to her stateroom. Tellinghim to let her aunt luiow that shehad gone to bed, Patty went belowand tried to read The type danced
'More her eyes and she wonderedif she were getting a little seasick.When her aunt came in, she foundler feat asleep.
"Bertrand Russell's Marriage arid
atorala," said Mrs Minton, pickingU p the book and covering her gent-ly. "The child is growing up."
• • • •
The Marenia lay at anchorVilletrunche, her flags strung likei garland of autumn leave:, overthe sapphire stretch of !he hay.Monte Carlo was sungly Picket' inthe !Magi etirvs• of islonaco After
eleven days at sea, Macduif blink
al at the brilliance of the scene be-fore 11111i. lit had his owe plansfor 1!ie nay He •.eniiirt give MonteCurio as wide Sore-, and stretch hialeg in one of his favorite walkslie had a poor opinion of the place
arid had never teased a penny onthe table. Any time he went to theCasino, it was simpla to see whatfools human beings could make ofthemselves over a gambling-wheel.He strode alnog, with his arms
swinging like windmills. More pas-
sengers were getting on at Ville-franche. That was a pity. There
were altogether too many on board
already. Things seemed to be hap-pening on the ship, some of whichhe did not altogether approveSoon they would all be bickering
where now they were gushing andflirting. It was bound to turn outthat way when people saw too much
of One another.
He hoped they would'( get an-
other Mrs. Langford on board; one
of her kind was enough. She wasbeginning to get under his skin,
spoiling Ins pleasure on the topdeck, always up to her tricks, and
now roping in the American boy.Maeduff thought that hia sex shouldbe protected from such influences
'The Foster girl was showing upbadly, too. He never went into thebar that he did not find her thereThe high jinks of the boat extended
even to his own alley, where a duo
mood merchant across the waywas continually entertaining wo•
tougre.i. so.r$
a Dnal RLOspOIIMIIIIII v
lIUND klita
Naha/nil I fieliteion
of Ay ff•pulas• 
At 11.1111111011, ilisutivell• atWashington Aalfffila la hearing ',ahoy
!Jailer. plural.*mit 'ColltOliO 10 au"-
el 111lieli.
Lel s le,s. oat logleialtot• awns It Ibis
Ms. I .1• Mpg irmelsi IN I
sioggra 'Hs um.t. pa., .0 6, go,
Orifillf111 Url I 1.• o.oil all .4 41,1 ir 41 11
MSS /lid I/ a , .44%111:,• 1111•1 *hal liar?de iu Me public lattaha tt affecte ourWW1, bisgsrt a. writ
lilt liup• I tilllIke hileef Year
1116011111y . i.s. I/11.1111We sill be fill-tinsa It, oils. the, wet" FOE tutlay,as a 104111, Id I immune lay usir
`lair and Weal ginrcrlitenta apublic dein a! than rut) 'mumdonate lats been a it Lai tip for mis, the
a 0;/4 to pa1 and :h. pothers or the nituag:s11
Elf1y Winne densest 'rliat a a kit efmoney Laid IL will take a its us timesto pay it ott 'The aiterea kiwi servicechaise& coat as minims every
)11111. its wit of the reasons why live
0111 uf evers 1 11 0111y tiVe (11./Llatli a thenatiOnal income which memo themono seined try tile American peo-ple ta ()drowned to tIlltet And 111111Pra
'tie wioits a lot of ltiebills which Ii,, 1 4%P. al ii sliming tu
Meet Will be halliard dOira as a loanIsaac. 10 ilia el11111r,n and oer grand-child' en
nut you taut 'I blame it all or, Con-gress 'the politicians penchant forsquandering the peoples money has ex-tended to stairs and cities and al:nailer
units as well More than twenty billionssat our ntty-bullion-dolls: public debtIs, in tact. charged agairni state andInert goVetflMellta.
We pay tor that too it not (Inertly,then in Maheu rents and 111 bele:ter
bills lOt loud, clothing and ()thee 
-
balite, all illinioliflaitted as 'Ii tui,m e
Only a Image auto uf Has frrtluelitirpeutfaillea PtIngritil ii govettiaariii, tailitglitran the luso Only an escape humins InlInninis tumbles of Ow past few
e1111111 can nen,
I solar out SrIMIL0116 and ReplftertItit -
UM'S at Washington can do foal, sat
ner..inor uf the anemia:air of lwpres-ent yes-ion the s,cu of use rnin•
11111.1011 ale !won t0i-ti here; be/OleIt lU. keep, their pri.nuees !Ma 1111,11,the isr•S•s 
.of She 14 4 ti•rsterI. pulsar lit the, .111 u aly
Oats ear lioifirio 
•el •11 -asap", far ea•tr •net veal pallitrsons tatrenew the, fm• • opuiele and a
r11•11011011/1111,
1.41. 11 tietot mit•atels- ratisOnly wan OM own Irtrf In, ni11141. batier News Iie sectary! and Koine'
at Ainirica
men in his stateroom.
He came down off the bre.
, water and followed the road to
; Italian border. stopping at a re-,
taurant that stood on stilts in I..
sea.
The short Riviere day was pas:-
• ing, and the chill of three o'clock!
was creeping in from the sparkling
waters. It was short-lived at itsbest, warm and vivifying but seat,in its decline He remembered thathe had to be on board the Mareniaby, seven, lie might motor back to
:Monte Carlo and take a turn in the
,Casino to see what his fellow pa.,sengers were doing.
Hot and stuffy inside, its '
.'ith an annoying buzzing of ,itiodued voices, like a swarm of hero
,aenning in n distant grove Theinerciless lights dtig seams In wearyfaces He thought he had 'levet
"Pen so many pairs ol tired eyes
Wherever he kinked. lie could allotdime one from the Marenia. but
very few trete throwing counter.
on the tables They were a tall
lot and ill at rear, lie was
surprised to see Meal Mudge—littleMiss Mullet, he nailed her in hisis mind- tossing two counters on
' hairs. with (mite is flourish liei'id watch to see what happened.The wheel slam sound The ertio•
'liar raked tip her counters Shelooked nexinusly at has pasty fool.of /mite sure which viray her hicklintl but he did not radar hi
eyes non the table.
CONTINUED NEXT WEEls
COMMISSIONER'S %ALF
In pursuance of is litrirtMellt SOT
the Fulton Circuit Court rendered
at its September Term. 1935. in the
fiction of Frank Hendon et ill,
plaintiff against Jerome Hendren
et al, defendant, I will on Munday
January 27th (about the hour of
1:30 P. M,i 1930. (tieing first day of
Circuit Court at Fulton). sit the
(ours house door in Fultnn. Ken-
tucky. sell to the highest bidder, on
is credit of six nutritha, the follow-
ing describe property. viz:
1,111.: 7 and it in block A in tlic
addition of C IS Rice to the City
of Fulton. and lot No. 5 in block
A in said addition to the City of
Fulton. This property is located in
Rieeville. a suburb to the City ofFulton and lots 7 and 8 is the same
nroperty that was conveyed to J. S.Hendon. decesised by R T. Wilkins
this deed in volume 33 page
sas Fulton County Court Clerk's
• f!,,e, and lot 5 was conveyed toS ilenrion decelsect. by K TW .1 hr and the property is located11:•;11wav 51 and at the south-
, .•.irtier of Ea. I and Noli•n
S;11,11. ti/ be sold for the purposeif diViSlifil among the heirs of J.S Hendon. deceaard
The purchaser will be required
to give bond with approved setur-ity bearing interest at te, frontday of sale, having the force of a
replevin bond, on which execution
may issue %Awn due.
F T FiAlsiDLE,
Master Commissioner
Fit tcd
EYES F.I.AMINED
110PRS: 9 30 to 11 A. M
1-00 to 4 P. H.
C. W. Curlin
HOISPITsi
PROMPT SERVICE
-4r c HEApz ?dt Commercial
i)
%ei. Low
 e
 
nale5
e 0
lk GOOD many people honestly believei
that government ownership of electric
power plants ;especially municipal govern-
ment ownership) offers the public many
advantages--particularly the advantage of
lower rates for service.
Maybe you are such a believer. Maybe
not But as a taxpayer (and who isn't') you
will be interested in the facts
The United Slates Bureau of the Census
reports, after a nationwide survey, that
municipally owned plants sell electricity for
an average price of 3.1 cents a kilowatt-
hour. while commercial power companies
(including our own group' get an average
price of only 2.7 cents a kilowatt-hour.
And the Federal Power Commission re-
ports after a nationwide survey ... .
Thal the average service rates of munic-
ipally owned electric plants are "extremely
high.' for properties exempt front taxation
and capital charges.
That, while commercial power companlos
pay from 10 per cent to IS per cent of their
gross eornir.ge in taxes and must also earn .1
lair return on their capital investment almost
all murucapal plants wholly or partly evado
these charges.
That in spite of this differentia'. in their
favor tne municipal plants collect more pet
kilowatt-hour for their service than coin
morcial electric companies receive.
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
c. 41.4.$DEST.I.
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Must Stop
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Tlll Ili TON eflUNTY NE.1: FULTON. KENTUCKY
.••••••••••••••,•
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Nu New 'Faxes Soon, Says
'S•nator Pat Harrison
MNADOR PAT HARRISON of SIt.-
asisippi. ehatruiao of the Ketiate
thanes. 4.11rnmittre, oat hi. arrival In
Washington for the owning of COW
itr.otti gave out thea . 
 • tat at
that no new general
tat leginluthm woold
be !Malted thr011gll
Its this Nesision.
Sold he: '1 don't look
for It and I don't
think It Is In the
realm of ponsibility."
Adoption of a man•
tifiletttreeto etiolate tax
Vii1,11 111410 ' .110 ae-
Son. Harrison. VordIfIC lo ii ii,
plettired an unnomally 'Mort mem•
sion 4a( emigre'sa with appropriation
hills unit ametalmenta to iodating leg-
halation the. principal loudness to 110
In the setaitior'm opinion at enemata.
nilmo. on the Imams 1.1%10 a 1,011111'1111y
vexation% wo.d.1 lie re:oiled and a
peed/len/1M veto %onto, be avoided.
Harriman reiterated Imo oottpottoitlion to
the Too woeful old flgIA iwtoolon plan and
said It would make no progress at the
hew tacsailian.
Slany house member* agreed aith
Harriman ay to laves It wouldn't Ire
Vaal policy to patio ouch measure% Mitt
rwliatIma for 'Imre mill he eleeti..nat in
4Xa contreessiouti olistrietto In Ural.
Pat Harrison took it crack sat the
Liberty Warne and its lemodanve pro.
gram offered to eitflert14,4. T111. 111.:114111..
PW Kalil. was "reads to take over time
legislative anti bullet:al functions" of
the national g.ak eminent ii tail ml fit be
magnanimona etatugh to take °ter the
executive brunch an stet'. The semis-
tor milled the league a "lobby" and de-
sicrlheol Hot Pottitementa us "plutocratic
propaganda."
Alcohol Control Valid,
Says Federal JudgeFE`IERAI, JUIsIT; CHARLFS
..f Peoria. IIf. ruled that
the Federal Alorohod Control adnanin•
trattlion act II comottitutional. the tied -
Moon Moine Made In a test ease brIlilEht
toy a Peoria distillery company. The
alcohol administration (Mimed the dis-
tillery. aomertIng It he'd no baste per-
mit at the time the Old rOde WIN OW-
laWOII tow the Supreme court. The room-
pony held it did hold such • permit
and applied for a new one.
Judge Brigitte denied the plea for
an injunction to forte the administra-
tion temporarily to retraet its decision
on the application for a basic permit.
In him derialon he maid:
"'The former ohjectionot to the wrong-
flit delegation sal leeislatiV it III hiarit
with reference to the socalled 'code'
provialons now tout been obviated lay
this art, and while the plaintiff's po-
sition In W11114' other reap/Pete Ito not
without merit, yet the court is rot con-
vinced that sufficient 1101114 PIIII11 as
to the constitutionality of the act to
warrant that court in granting a tem-
porary injunction."
Ruling by McCarl Halts
Relief Food Purchase
C"I"TIBILLF:ft GENERAL 7. ItMeCARL loaned an order that
blocked the plane of the Federal Sta-
vin. Commodity corporation to buy
voirplias farm products
for relief distribution
Ile held that the ad.
'ilniatration could
not use the 311 tar
cent of grnw. cieltom.
receipts set aside for
the AAA to buy tarno
prominent to toe give!,
to relief clients. In a
letter to Secretary
Wallace. Met 'art RAM
relief legislation .n.1
J. R. McCart
reIVNIInt statutes pram.
violeti another way to handle such
loir. haSeS,
It w„at taeliered a yearn* ruling
would mat affect AAA plater for pur
oriwooes for ditersion purposes anal not
for relief distribution. An offer has
been made for pur..hasefe of sorplus
pot a toes Ira tin the ItIttI crop, to he at
• into in. channels 41f
&Iola said. hoowever. the% all not ex.
peel growers to take .1,11'.00,,Z., Viis
offer berimuse of reaaently lid,.anced
Kit-ea for pittatizem.
Latest Returns From
Literary Digest Poll15r.,1 Ens speak acornftillv
I of the Presidential poll conducted
by the Literary IWigeat. hut everyone
Is eager to see a hat It reveals The
latest retorns %how at still further de-
cline In New Deal popularity, nut of
• total of 9a7.1:1A vamtea received, ft77.•
f1.11 anewered negatively the nnestion
-110 you now approve the acts anal
tee. of the Ilaaraterelt New I aataal to
iimmtel- This brought the negatlie tier-
orentare to the new high tigore of rmtill
per cent. The laid preceding percent-
age was 57.(19.
Eiosen of the thirteen woitherti
states continued stolidly New !veal.
Only flotilla anal Ilklahoma voted
against It The twelve middle western
farm Mateo confirmed hiallotIng more
than 1 to 2 agnInst the administration.
The Rocky Mountain states. as ith
the single Inception of Utah, contrib-
toted aviihatantial maJoritlea asicainal the
N1'W I Seal, ail did four of the mix New
Englund states, which wore voting ii
to I ageism( Itoottevelt.
Senate Munition. Probers
to Hear J. P. Morgan
NIKstiwitm a the senatedonitter antionnerd Hutt they
would resume on January 7 their In
teatimilion sat whether Imola to the
allies helped to get the United Stotea
into the World war, and the first wit•
neasea wilt he .1, P. Morgan 11111111111111
as w. Lamont, or Morgan A co The
committee plane to fry rot the enact
mood of broader neutrality legithation
The Morgan arm, which %its nmeal
agent for llreat Britain doting the
war, hats denied emphatleally that it
played any part Ito le/1111111g .‘merlelt
into the conflict. Chairman Nye omit
either cottimittlY. member* base
thought otherwise.
Benson Named to Fill
Out Schall'a Term
WI.Milt A. BENSttN, state hankIng
connmiesioner of Slitinesota. VI 114
appointral United StI1I1S4 .0./111Itar by
Boy. Floyd It. Illoom faa emitioleto.
term of the late Senaiter Thomas It
Schall, lie will sena. milli la:ea...umber
31, 111311. Mr. IS/01,11/11 1111111144qt /1 Fa,/
tor Laborite since that laiirt'.4 birth
twfore that W11411111111' ill the N11III,
tia/1n league motvetneot In Slitmepooda.
Ile l forty years nht,
The new ometnitor is an nalvticate ta
plittee ownership of monopttilatie iii
theory and it loao•ker of ettileetive hoar
gaining for labor. lie balls llrglod greiat.
er loons en tilgher 11111•111111,4 and in.
heritanees. and rayons iniiiiedIsite pay,
ment of the todoiler.e bottom,
"1 Moil! he very glad." illensam Raid,
"to join the liimprait blame In cons:ream
In opposition to those alai. wallahi torn
the arms of the cloek buckwartho and
perpetuate a io stem callomm to amnion
pottering. %filch neither minalerstunals
nor %%trite top understand the meaning
of 1111111Iln
Mississippi Valley Plan
of Senator Norris
wititing for at riding he
the Supreme 4.101rt on the valid-
ity of the Tenn...was. Valley ailthority
act, Senator Norris. of Neloramka, fa-
ther of that and much
other nth:incest leg-
islation. halo ttrepared
a blil for a Nfloodoosit.-
pi Valley authoority
along the same Biwa
as the Tt.'A but lan-
mensely greater In
mutope Ile Intends to
introduce the measure
soon in comeresto. It
%voted embrace moire
Seri. Norris.
than half of continen-
tal United States, in-
chullag all the vast plain hetaeen the
Alleghenies . nil Cite western eontinen-
tal divide and front near the canadian
border to the delta of the Miasissipto!:
only the Tennessee valley would be
Omitted train) the plan.
NorrIg maid it was an expanadon of
his former plan for a Masa/owl valley
authority. Flooti control would be its
chief pool. he disclosed. hut It abut
would direct the development of navi-
gation. Irrigation, tit drowleetrie pouter.
soli conmervation anal reforestation.
Like TVA it wouloi tw managed be
S three main directorate. The cost is
not stated. Congress would tote fluids
from year to year as the work pro-
gressed.
Uruguay Severs Relations
With Soviet Russia
D E'•!..,51:1N5; that all Am..arliaa Isnienared with %Mimic.. b% the
1'.01111111nisIS. the Cruguat an komern-
lament severed relations with 11...
went of Soviet Ntita•ter \ley
ander Ititilsin at -1 las st oaer.• hand•
ed tiwir pa-sosorts.
CIOIrg.44 11.:11T.t 1 r..s as .1 • rocaiied {non
Moscow. The dea ree. ii;:aseal lay Pres'
dent Gabriel Terra seal all moulters of
the cabinet. liaserted that Montevideo,
was the Iteadtplarters iif I i.aiaiaiair,i'at'a
'MLA Vi ere plorting tierismgs In all
South America countries, 'del quoted
the Brazilian charges th it the almor-
tive rebelliton there in November 'ova.
instigated hy the Soviet government
and that the alianteviden legation avas
Its intermediary.
Relation. with Itusada were hroken
on these three formal charges:
1. That the recent noneress of the
Third Internationsto In m,,.,".„,s
to posh a commonialle drive through
out Semth Amerlea, with Commtinints
Invoiced In the Brazilian
2. That the Soviet legation remitted
checks for large mama to nnidentifiest
reciPlents. "Providing foundation" fast
a presumption that the teration active-
ly allied Communist plans,
R. That there watt S direct connee
Bon hetopen the Third tnternatioutair
ant the soviet government.
Jeste Dm:alter, Uruititi..an for
tsIgn minister, said!
"We hare ltroof that Montesidoo was
the eenter of a el.:antic Soviet espan
sionitt plot anal that Miekin S:4111 far
eanlyIng a revolution In (*rummy fast
next February or Mareb
Fraignav Is the only Soath Americar
nation that recognitisl the Sot let Ruts
Was government.
Huge Deficit in First
11,11f al Fiscal Year
W
V
ITH the final week not reported.
the tremoury came too the viol of
the Matt half of lim enrrent ftsoad year
with 1441414a behind 404114.11.11tuiren by
eh, 'nt Il1,7N11.101111.1101. For every sioditir
taillected In lases and other reve 
ohne the tinionclal year began July I
SIAM hull been 'went. Of the hitter.
II III went for the regular general el
pon.iiiiirea or and Imarestina
111111 !LI venni %kill far relief and other
emergency purponea.
Theme ructions, flooded with prottipee
tiv• etpenditures, caused
of $11,t44:1,0110,O00 In the groins frlierill
puldie debt. The debt rota. from $2/4.•
7taiellilelillf boo July I, to Clidfilift,11011.•
1110 1,11 IN.ertillIVe i.
1.111 11111 111111111 period, ail categortea
iii reveltita, eaeept proclaiming thetas
miasma-a anemone* met. a year ago. Tat
tit' receipt's were St 441.-,,o005555 1'0111
paired with $1,411.0•111.11111, tia the SHIM'
'period of the 111:1:i ilavail year.
Against the piddle debt total, the
treimitry had a balsowe of Ill2,1:91.0110.•
45115 Itt l'11/111 101 laaiiiai, whieh ineluded
al 43.talOttlitt of Its gold profit* result-
ing from the revaluation of the
ii aaal t,:*:i:,i111111,111111 from toolenortiate
chat
-gem on the volition. or neoly mined
all va-n.
The werking I.:donee totaled fil.`+11:,.
450.0110. motif larger than mum! he
41111,0, 111,11I11, 5111111.111111.1N111 4101111111r1.0141-11
Iii meet the wintertime visite of the
relief anal 114.11Va•ry torograma.
Chance for European War
Seems to Increase
NV.,it clonal.; ever Forope wereeroolng denser and blacker dor
Ing the Christmas Milldams when all
Slat' I liristlan world wits siumiased
be singing 'P. toe on
g 11011 still
toward mete" Under
the sk ill fail guidance
'if Amitosis. Eden. the
view Itritiadm foreign
secretary, JI '40 I I al
from, againtst Italy wax
twills: built tip. l'Ilere
WIN no present fillk
iii riirth..r sit list lots
agititoat Almotoolitil. tont
11 Its 1-'11,1-1t1.0 11.1111.0
1/401111114.4 sill he pot
in fere.. late In .lannary Sliamm
the ;general unlit:try and naval %toff*
aaf (resat Pedalo stool Fiance /concluded
4'1,11/ermatinfIS a halaha Here declared
"satisfactory," meaning that floe... Ms
thane were prepared taa atatail lay
other ht mote II Illtice mike.* %loaf
Prime Marilider Baldwin railed -a mad
attack." In the capitals of other
Members of the 1.1•:11:11P if Nation",
similar plans were 1...Ing laid by mill-
tart and naval attachew
'turkey came Int.) lane with the
other presuroptive ..pimonetits of Italy,
Mit is repo.rted to 11111.11. Ulnae a suggesa
than that France doesn't like. 'rh Iii is
that It tie permitted to fortify the
Imarilanelles. the, strait between En•
rave anal Asiatic Turkey %filch wita
demilitarized under the treaty of
Lausanne after the World War. The
Turks alsam, ncrording to Paris nit
vices, ask the eve:Mimi return of the
!eland of Ithietea in the .Segeamm sem
which has heen under Italian sov-
ereignty 1411144'
Eden In a tirm believer In the
League of Nations and, than';:? 1 tie l%
11/111.1112 With e1111011,11. is fief ..rf111111,1 to
bring Italy to term* through the .a ter-
11. IDS provided the other members of
the iesieue ;live the necessary wool...rt.
The British gm,errinwnt eertaitily
doesn't want war a ith Italy, hist it is
faat preparine tor armed conflict If
that Phan prove to he unavoidable.
That Mitaaallnl. tem. Is getting ready
for extreme eventualitlea at :la Oil.
denced lay orders canceling all Christ-
mas leaves of all officers and men of
the army. The same carders IIINS14.111
the return to their units of the tom-
Iasi army men demobilized in Notvem•
tier In order that they might dam Itlw
needed work on their farms.
Premier Loral defending 1,14 course
In the negotiation. tit end 1he Ital.-
Ethiopian war and promising that
France would stand toy alreat Britain
faithfully if time latter were attacked
saved his gimernmeta teinporarily by
the slight margin of twenty cotes, lie
skilfully opalgel the oil ethl..irgo 11'
mute. It was lie !.i.a *A that his downfall
before long st a.- dkciv.
'A
Anthony Eden
Terms on Which Ethiopia
11'..-cuis Peace
D.-I' I a."1: ia--na StIlt l, iii-
s:o.1 If ere ohs.
elostal the te.-eis wi.,to
Halle Selassie 1../.1 is dela,
atierm at atem,...d to
.1 1,..y were thiaQ ---,led •
draa / i•
1-711sioop!a: 'toe VI
-a-air. r ' ! in
111;
.Africari la-air-al s Mai law •a aan
anal the IIaalu,i ia a.,i,utaa-s to a to.azise
natiotes committee and for, gn
worionoc, admia.str..tive. and tints
cial aid and ads ice for Eta, 'ea.' only
on the comiltam
Italian influence.
there would he
Lindbergh's Going May
I.ead to Crime Inquiry
DF:PARTFIZE of rot Charles ALindbergh with his wife and child
from the Untied Staten beramie of
thrvats of kidnapers prothably will lend
to a eriona.ryoodonnI investi;nifInn
crime. Senator Plane of Idat,a aa„lit ha,
mai prepared to inirmitiee a trwallithan
culling fiat smelt an Inquiry. In the ha-
,if making America a safer plmee in
at !ill to iise
Ills Ns...1111)0n would authorize en
investigation of local elifotreena•ot con
dittoing. primarily to determine it an
cAnserlean Seotlen.1 Yard" eontr.alled
hi the federal r.oetionent f,tul Iai ett-Mr-
• WPM: telt sinvemifell.f.
Notional TOpics Interpreted
By WILLIAM BRUCKART
Washington.- There has heon much
discussion lately concerning the It
quidatIon of the doz-
ens of New Inuit
emergency agencies.
It la a illactisaitta
that Is timely because, first, NW Risme-
telt lit Ills plans fair the forthetomiug
govenottiont budget contemplates II
shrinkage In the vast oittlay111 repro.
twitted In the emergence alteurieso. anal
swelontl, It Is a matter 1.1 111,11114111 1111
port. N'hellter Mr. Roosevelt Is re
elected or whether there ihould be a
Republican succeed him In the White
Mamie In January, 1937, toonetootoly
mutt clean up the lyre.. hiage att ih.•
alphahrtical *0111, W111111 Is 1111111 all of
1114.1114/ VH1r141110111141.1111•14•N PV4.10111111s /11110
T111`31 1111111(0 gsa autu , an end
moat be bad to the 4.11,101111111r11-11 NMI
that will 11'01101111P tilt* operations of
these agenelen atoll, norther, something
In the .'.ay auf imormaneney for agencien
that niay he kept most he worked out.
It is one of the real WI/1111'111M of gov-
ernment. Thome who have been In
WatottinOsin ally length of time renag
:laze that It Is much easier to entatolloth
a government bureau mai populate It
with titirmancratft of a political lane
than It Iai tali taut All 4.11.1 to the Homey
and send the political Nitronsiee boys
back home. It 114 really an old story tam
4,11.1.1'1urs here and, I (elieve, sill of
them recognize how difficult If not
Mingeromm It Is going to bp to al) willow
he • 11.1mbetlettl agencies out id' ex•
1,1 PS1itailiatfi of them undoubtedly have
sets 1.41 Mid are serving woeful pur-
l...ie. Lieolooldediv. *mow of them %ere
how before Sir Roosevelt
brooch, ha. Ite:11 to
iteitend lir that faet nauaki tisj the wreck•
In;: Job easier. It maker the job ..... re
Mill/last!. It IN very hard tam rains ince
plum picker* that thelr job tem-
porary one, even theauela they %era. WI
Infotrmeof when they were appointed.
It 14 more diffieult In con% Inca' that
11;.1. ior 110114.11111/11 that their mreney
not tail Important or that It Is ef less
conaeoluence than n neighboring.° agelicY
hearing another set of alphabetical
let tens.
In toldit!on, the plain plokerm have
their patronage Imo-Lent tit the OA TOM.
The represent:irises, and senators in-
terested In tmillIng op their .ovin pow
lit huh 11111C11011•11 hack loonie naturally
toPOIIIO In the political Jamtis who
will be most helpful in assisting that
partioailar representative amr senator to
be reelected. Thum. It heroines rather
nioviorma that even If Mr Roosevelt itert-
onsly tries to lignialate the varlooti.
alphaloetIcal laurenua, troards. raumnnaia-
slain. f11/41 administration.. he ham sa
1117111 /4i71M1 111Sk sima Ill% If los
chttn,-0 a 11111111.11e:11101111110 1144 1.11.4•14.4.1
and Mr. Roosevelt retired tot private
life, be, tam. will II ii.! himself criticized.
eaholed soil threatened when tie seeks
to oupweze the water mit s'f Ibslma attne-
titre known am government a filch a as
expanded marls la Mr Roosevelt /
plans to meet the einergeney.
• • •
).elte‘o It all fide. the
of the next Prviiiiletiriii
term to unseat all of
the exceoot jota hold-
ers and eliminate
from the government
All of the surplus alphahetiral agencies.
In the very nature of things it cannot
be done more quickly. The fintswer Hem
In the fart that these sectaries embark
upon ambithoos prooeratita that cannot
be halted. The gauernmen: beeomes
committed hot certain propositions aryl,
except Ins as sir !line, most of them must
he executed So., however you examine
tloaa situation, Uncle Sam Is well
IR gfifr.: a go%ert.Melit
hnkTo:111.111strat,enrhow ditlicast is the Jail,
aft•or it Is once established. one need
not go further 'Lan the late NitA. Six
or seven trotiths !WM elapsed since the
i Supreme commit unanimously clipped the
wines Of the famed Moe Eagle. Thata
' decision did the work of wreekine NRA
as completely as a Tiaande.hell can
wreck a Moat when a dircod hit Ig
..vred rat,, h0th..r r.•:,;ita. It or
we min halve in Waslongtoin an
NRA orranizailon of alo,,,t 7s101 em
ployees. It is true that a Millie( 14
probably only about one fourth or the
total number on the NV.% pay roll
when a;ener.al '7.11 11..,‘ .1.0111S4111
was at the loc:in taut eiliolaig the night
of the it:.. E.,:zip hull it assumed
st 1/.11S1 Ilatal II.e Supreme aaimmutt deri-
sion made payttioonta for the NRA pay
nail Illegal at ttw sanw time, However,
tt has hapiaonel that the administra-
nt. io SiI ln °g 1 ,4,111114 I11111111'y some placea ith
which to pay this regiment of tont-
ployees who, as far as 11111141 01,10`r%er4
In WashIneton can aacertain, bast' very
little constructive work to do.
The oreanization has not offal*,
etnliis except such as Is riven It by
Mr. Roosevelt's vartoma executive or
der•. It Paa,mi tlit authority. At,yiloing it
(toes or muasa has no more force than a
sephyr. Vet thou:sande of dollar. are
hieing pald Ita workers on the first and
fineenth of every month and there is
no sign that these payments will be
entil'e'i ar aft:omit; .her example let Its go hack
tat the war days. In order to PlIeff'/W-
ftIlly prosecote America's part In the
world war, the government took over
sad orairated the railroads, A gaga'
organisation built up here In
Washington anal repreactitativra of the
reliroad administration were scattered
far nasal wide throughout the ('ountry.
t'ommilinenta *err simile that continue
even :1:1$. rtedit In Hie form
of goverimootil tonna wits extendeti too
the tali Moog awl several hundred mil-
Ron dollars sit that amount rentable
Illicallecled to this Ala% Anil with tall,
after I. year.' NI• 10111 1111%,. II railroad
tottniniatration oiwraling baa 1111,411m;
tion at gosertutieut 1.%prupw.
Another a SI t Ina° ligelhy about which
little la heard tom whieli still la In ex
latence It the War I inanee corpora
lion. It limited lomat,' and amide 14,11114
hat prIVitte interemt4 and those eiminit
'mode have forced retention of a skel
idols organizat11.11 111/11 probably must
be continued tor PP\ ern' years yet be
fore the Joh of liquidation is complete
1111.• 1•0111,1 K1111111111111111 in IMP/Ina
ing how it go‘aartimmatit Homey 114'1'10111'M
at parasite en the Kovernment structure
tap remain, long after It. it:awfulness
has ceased, 11 1/11f11101 1111.1/11‘1111110,1
It has hardly ally mender theti a'. ills the
knowledge at aslant has !impelled in
1.11.0. iwr g..sounioloontal I:agen-
cies th.mt there Is a question of how
long it will he before the present enter
gehr) 1%111 111' 1.111111111111,0 It
Ilkl•%1,11. a matter sat 11.11111.1011 1\11/11
the total cost isu going to be before the
ineasai In finally eradicated.
• • •
1Via laad es blence lately of how
effort.' are initialed too thallittilit the."
Thumbs Down '1-.:::;1•',Iird.:Isa::111ftly
on NRA Recently lo Wash.
Itugtooli there a a at
Iola a 11111,11 balt‘11....eal 1111'0111g la,
111111 some three I laian,a na I representte
flies of tom-dales% Interesta %ere Invited.
It W114 1'1111141 hy flosorge I,. Berry, the
top mats In olotit Its left of the NRA
•trueture The purpose W:14 10101111,111
%%hat loi.ine.ot %% tinted Ift the wll,y of •
noshed MLA. Iltedness did not want
NRA resived and the meeting fouled
out to 114, is I/0'111111W 111,1o, There %41111
111,111111C like three thousand reprementa•
'Ives In attendarsee and the niectliog it -
melt gave to gosal maily persona the Im-
pression of being Waved for the laeliellt
ut the American Federation of Labor.
pa which the old Nit1 catered.
Mr. Berry, 'mill lately the head of
one of the large onion labor orminizit
times. M t) not v.41%11111. toisiness that it
tweileal more was ernmenta I interference.
Inoiceol If lousiness went away (Yoh
% of anything taiNotail the fa,?
that Mr. lla'm'a meeting was a flop. It
left Washington with as deep feeling
that It .1/.1 not want NRA In WI) form
floor did It %ant any other governmental
agency nwssing arootiol with its efforts
too get back tut its 'vet.
The ciretunstance illustrates better
than anything I know how parasitic
lia I he go‘erlitnent seek to iwr-
pettiate ltiernsehais tam. Waal realffe
iau eolisIllerlIn: 1.110i is eon.l!Ilini that
all of those emplauees lainsly want
io keep their hot's.
In the cal y4.- if the attempted re%istal
of Nita, the politit al factor Is ignitor-
remntemINsti/rOull.lit;:"'ilt •1"Itestiall'olit.ilit wtas air
ganIzeti it must be reseiroletl as 11.0T14,,-
thing of an experiment and that if the
ettwrInwtit failed to stork. Ise would
be the firat to aity .44/ III 11114 11.0 made
that annourteement yet fair, It is CAM-
gliipreat. If alw athiiitta41 that the NILA
experiment failed lap uork he would lie
admitting defeat for otie of him earlier
pet projecta right in the fare of •
Presidential atimpalgn Politiclanat
not like to make admissions of this
Liad.
• • •
It will he recalled as well that after
the Sai.ree... co.ort held the Masora...a
codes of Nil.% to he
13::Finess 17nronstil tit iotia I fool
Fights Bach I l a ai t11/1,414.,O4
111411 Sit:11/11 of
The \ IA strocture, there was notch
pro.,sure everted en congress from the
Whitto House for reamstrnetlom oaf
some sort ef a prozram to sueceed
NRA. dot f1.0 Sant it any
more then than it .104.4 Low and It
folight hack while the legislation' a,'. as
pending. The irsolt oas that cen:r/....
Iliy,Sed a la" 1.44111 llll,,:: linen of coin.
morose and industry to organize and
frame their own volontary etodes.
Jurisdiction of these tootles was
placed in the Federal Trade (-unsettle-
sion. Th:it agency aaas supposed to
%fork In co operation with business anal
I ca exercise a judicial function in de
terminIng when the collet were prop-
erly within existing laws acainst too-
nn he iY.Traile commission In the last
year has hlossottital forth as a rather
aotioni agency in Its consultations with
business and, I loelieve, merits the, re-
spect %Writ hiesinesa generally has tor
it. But with all of that respect and
the knowledge that the Trade conning
sion tries tot be fair, only five lines of
loduatry bate prevented codes of fair
practiee for commission approval.
The detaila of the futile Attempt he
breathe lite back into the Blue Lag)at
have hero related at Bois length t•
show %hat the future holois In the way
of barnacles on our titnictore of gov-
ernment. If Ise Anse many more the
result ha liable to he • (lower •r1l a
cancer dithz.astf.a.ra ,411.114.,11.61•11%,71.,,,Ikneurabia
BRISBANE
THIS WEEK.
The Creutest
The Ilicheat hlan
8,111111 Native fair England
% halt. the Whole %/mill?
1'olver.411 Sera lee Ilate the "telt
greatest ...len:ill:a maillevemetila fit
111:1".." slid halts &it
the artificial heart
"for keeping op
glom alive when
wieirated from the
hody "
Tide invention.
eredlleal tai falatiel
Finalliergh and the
I. erne! Imolai r
ma' of Rockefeller
loodituloo, may be
!important, looltlutt
moloodloolot auttasi,y tite
proogreas atoll motto*
of canter 14111111lier
allowasem
But thal Is not
the youir'a ooateat scientific go hies..
mutt, aallliaiusgii It loo g rat to`
koow that Colonel littilbergh, WWI.*
isa3"1111g. %41111 111, 111,01. "air" lis 14111
111111 turned him a - Oldnitell
• omord sclenee.
Arthur lirl .
Vastly mole Important iloan gay In -
Vets 1 lian (tor 'allotting 11111111111 11110•16114. Is
1111' 111-1V '2111111W/1 tele., taw bass that
will enable men too study the 11,11111.1144,
glIla ni01:
1.mpo
11111.111:1•1111). 'Vital tinkers,. Is
mo re Irtant thalt 1'111144 o'f r
•—
The Strum of liaderatotil. mu. of the
tontioorottim rulerm so I iiiiii the Itraai•li keel.
on their thrones, in return tor a set'
vility that delivers their saildect. to
the British, is WWII! It, 01.144,11111. 11111
siker jubilee as ruler.
It, IWere.ts Anierleales, la a ....se he
Is rolled absolittely the rich, min Ii
the would, richer than Re. keteiler,
FON! 4.r Sielhos.
Ilk 'mamse la fait Vail014111110
yeer, which !night be Isissitale, au
ilmrosi.,.n.;.11 Lis real barns lie I.,11,74 lati
II,- hag 1 COIN, (WO Ifirodu itilijecos
tinder lobo rule, tleitalsaa taa 1111. tolvr.i•
floats of tircat hall after ki/g.
Mood loaa tint...hood with the 14,t5ono5os,
111.-y might well yield alt st•Erage per
year of Al to the NI/aitt, %basalt weamilit
give hits $:itt.amomi,outo a ycar uf w
IIH"1:2T • British, solio, realiam what air-
-
pill Wig itleasli, a. they minty Italy and
Ethiopia, leave iiiii re thisti 2,000 planes
ordered for immediate tow, with full
ellualatnent anal Inen really, /foil, fiat
every tallow In the air, England will
have three on the ground, ready to
replace los,eat.
Thus Ilrlialn's program I. KOlsI.
nilatmea, compared sills eur reed, buy.
hag.
S;aoriator Pittman think' Japan plans
to conquer the I•niteal S'aten and tni
rest of the world. Ile saym Japan will
"seize the Philippines as amen as lite
iappertunIty "(fern." 'fliat ha. proletloie:
1111. I'llii11,1/1114.4 are In Aftia.
After tip Japan
take Mexico, then the a 4-.4 ciaaat
the United Stales, a,./.oriligig. too Keso
stair vitioinn. alto SAWS 11, kit,-.'.
whether Mira country will
Itithiu Itself as Jairen li41%1IFICONI.
Make a definite stand somewhere.
'l a...4 1`40/1111 M1,11:11 give ttlan
• definite answer about thaL
There Is an arlstoorrao y es-en In
crime. Vogl read, "Illauptioatin pings
earole Its death Melee."
Five oilier murderers In the same
Not**. Tialig the carols with Wan, "Jingle
Bens." am! atom ''lleillge NactIf -
("Ilra'ay Nizht"). Which 11111St hiss'.,' luiti
• Strange St11111111 comitig from ghe
throrat• of tntirderera.
There are sly murderers in tlw death
house. and all sang 10,:cltia r, but the
other five ere merely "also present."
MA names mentioned.
Their murders were not
'Japanese airplanes toonh Knysia/.
In Chinn: that.y et.
• and soldiers.
Jar:mese oriloreil ("Olin's sfeflia ria
• nenale the City, alreptieal loranah'a when
they refused.
What wilt I:indite:me/I Each'. and
the Leagib., of .,:itions aI,u about taat7
Not much. Proonier Baldwin. piste,-
itaz the soblen decision tot carve up
Etlitepla tot salisv filly, reveals the
fart that rotit shlps feared to
ports daring lime recent an
p'easantne,s. Th it brings danger soo
close.
The ronntry has inflation now with
its :0 cent oloolara and mead,. rt,..
amount of cash cirenlatine trentoared
with prosperous 19•_".11,
ihtlation Is not realised, heenizao
hankersi, their vaults Nitro re do not
dare lend, not knowing %hot Is go•-•I
security or what zip,•:.n.tir,e 145, pew
cent American will be "flat forsoloe' Mx
tuolutas henee.
Muitsolini cells thole try:ng to starve
his people with Sanctions
hypocritical," says Italy can en au tn
spite of them.
Tali Queen Elena, the Ring's art'.
prays at the tomh of the !tat tin I a,
known Soldier "bar the trhumph ef
Itonialt eiviloration Iri Africa"
If It IS to talk or think In
the tomb. that Sold yr say
have murmured: 'So, !boy are Mill
at It."
• KINN ra114,14.• Prytelitate.
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SYNOPSIS
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As Alin tiartto, oiir. le dor•-iiiirina to leave for his noitoica cool,In the tear North, • plane Iambihi strwlyg satossrit•tis • dotsitoodiInit •re Itheterh ettithhesit•mining tosagsi Of., his stallallIeri IiiIlh end 4t I... II e it thy, pilot iiirhening rtiallsoor. li•Ilevlog him to141 otti in lothoratot proseeoitoor, (tootorn otter p. mak• an air arta to
,i,orth'• rtelsol, all Modal, they oefer to
ail III plea of ;Oa 11411111.141•11 1•1111C 1/1Vs 411'41 1 III "worth!, 1.1111 Itotho•ptoolovt of llos (.1,5 l0 s'. ,.i..iiuvisoiass iostilsolisis (.41 •4.4 114 .1 lir-441'11
, 11(11'. 104141 "op, (PIN pi 1110
•0,1• Itr F4 It,, I IA ito t
II.sreoll, rifler I 4 II. I 5i, ii i• I 4.ii-issfa 1; ••1C, C.I. .1.1 lir, sis1,411114-1,.•. 1.5,1 1..
Orosloceler, 111,y illo. IOW... to takelo I.e., 11 1, 44
seloodoe, no... loi oolo, ioot. /4 Ili 1411
,41 (V
 1,444,4,, 41tor of Ile, ol.sr.. iI.4 •taunt dhoo Ito. loo Ii,. •s• te,n14.1 111.41's 11 1,1 ,4 $. 1 ,  1,, •'.1 1 1 II".PIA 44 . • I 4 /to, foto,. I. 000io • co., io• oco•Ina part I. II , r,, ..• I 4 ,. .4 I I .k44
n'..""P:14" ,111.. if 4-1 I •0000.,
,'aIFhi' It o.o I the 1,1,5 lir •..,,s•osst that he o• IC i,,'.,ilv I, ,44
11,1411hIC 1114.11. oot the 44 ildsoio • •
beg,11• It,. tt,,,l, iftor the boom j.,,lio v.that (hi otto•re ooioill •••ollP. a dallKIIIel• 14,4,1 14a 14.“',14,4.11 formod harioitoo lo, sho et to It., I,,(. 1 ,4
'Ito mil 14444,44 on Ills M.44,•kr ,, r,e4 4. if4•41 i It 1,1hi•coorooloonlioos ioao ii,, A , s•ssoos
• • With a nest lo
--------.
CI1A 1'TM? V —Continued
1.4 4.4 4141 stoats 105 elle met came
tie lettered It.. Oilfy leodilt•
• aolidliog toiololed fis
AII oil, ant thek ear 104 battered111.11,1 before eliks Bernie in
a petite bow.
• You nre toe kind, my elver lady. I
• not deprive any of you Of your
streets, 'EA. drtrik all be merry, for
thimerrew--• Y1111 may recut' the rest
te the quetation."
Mr. 141f1s111 Nent red, \Vital If1.111t1. del Iiiippen to find these thine+yea were bogging fie privet*. use? We
need them ne maelt as )'nu."
'Tar (nor.* SIC (Saftli amended! the
shatenient. •*1 don't need them at all.
Go right alitetht and waste *elates telt.
Yeti of conrse nre certain there'll be
no enter:4..1141re on the V. ny out—no oe.
esteems %ellen a pinch of tea hr etreir
net; make the difference beteeen life
and dente fer y-4411"
''I low said Mall,
"Quite to. you're about It,
you may as well make a clehin seeep.
Ilene." tdarlh 1411114,4•41 t hp gold misont.51
eijNif ease to Ifs; pallor.
14so thara Iola I 1411 lost
1141110kes4... MiS11 liii Till I.
••W h.'s the rest sheirk around here?
Streit all thhhee tigers. and the ghee
case. toe. Then 1:1111144 Whining be.
cause where kept you trent cheating ois
out of oiir neare ef these things you
• leind over the cigars, lied. els
threat's mlill raspeel from the vile
etuelse of thin? willow there Vivirlindries for elle cetarettee."
Ramie handed the case feel.; ti.
Cattle
s'‘Ve-weit •." creel his dait,:liter.
Ile *teed her ewes. -No, r„•
ehke I. on ILIS. Ile Limes awe as
ishe.111. We 40 not. We.te emptiedCit.' sugarteows and half the lealcig.
Tie dap that bee nee the retie testae,
at, I Irene them th.
i at-th "ii'"' I. his I ead, and hewed
C., the eyee girl.
"Tlitiee yeti, ich Mies thes
tateett he:tr.-eh Am I recall Inv Anged
•' origiziaily meant Ion ad
1 3:10r Si- ti,s Vie .68e 1-4(...b,c,i
41111 tee fe I I Ileure mein at lets;
nye ty, • 1— et ere V.11. re,i, Ile• I oo•
• n.•.e. Ita pull Sto :I 1...co
of the 0101 1071 44 i•li •.,
lal.:1.04'el • so
 CIII41,4 1 ,, •
tee- 1..tree. "I eel
melt thee:*
plearee. II s .• II 4 •
utter ;nil eerenhe 1,1 lee
puce I ii• ••.‘• for lull 111,4141.4,
nle.11 .1, hetet. elite.. eeleine• :4,
three I.. e '''1j, lull lite
arthritic!, reli, re. stece
yr 1.1e 1.1:111,.
1.1yr.1.11g in le,
 I !w'. Ne
N.% itheie on tee fieseasine, threlle
till eaten. 1%454.411e beitriy used up
1 I/11.11 betlel cook anti ej pi;I I he meat
'on 4-Als bee,re the eel or ri„. a,„4
Is b;irut %nail the tile g,%-s ow. eel!
!lave pleiee of tour teoted sisitore to
relieye es of those mu ',''s' 11`gS a eS4.,
olverinee. Aliso ravens ane
neseeldele Even 4:fiZ7I) and
tee chilhiren may turn tile-
-1'114er followed a eilerthe. Ihryikeri at
last by Mese Itamill. She reihretted her
first question. but it. a sery eirffeeett
toms: eetr, (tartly. rimy I pour you •
cup of the tea?"
eellinne you. I hie tee meet it. Tee
h•-t xosti w ill. I s':_:gest keeping
It for Iceaktast, loud! nav e to. oslio•
taste of sweets for ever a month, un-
less we tirel o beneath:we ;lest."
The girl arleatly (veered the tom or
the pot wIth the les tete.' tin cup. iler
father heaved lip his 1144111 117Illi Ile
beckheied to
et 'thine, Vivian hthe aereement erns
that hearth should Ile ekipeer. Teat
%whit pile *411 het lets: ametier heir
Me eerie permit all,; hear flids
v.i. 'II i•corl,. • "
• • crii; '' will. *
reeer teith s.. e Hee, t he set
with, firewood with walk111'444 snit elle !eller
itself) lilted one of the modow quire
ler+ Irvin the amok,
 rack anel begento cut off Page thin elletht. Thee. helald ott the pollee for optleker
curing or,., drying. Ile wohl 110 111 tell(loll to Wes Brinell.
%Viten the girl JIM he did not Intend to %peak III her, /die picked upthe 5,19 Mid Ides voucher' feel %veletrite the leatithe teeth thought tele
Meant to go, to bed. liseteall, %he
utak% led out put mod. of °orfreshly rot %Hoes oof meal oon a uilloow spit, hod helot It over the end ef
t* hire the mune, hail iii III'III,' ron!.
Av peen lit II,e ateisk bridles!,
IL.' cook schetily effihriel It toe Garth.
Ile hook It with to. betrayal Of lik
eirpri"s. reel mat tithe,' Ifs rat, "T11,1 111 14),ist, ao•ter."
:•••too 'tonsured. "I never lethal neye
etre so inhe II In all lily life III I Is 1! .%set It.iI iitiI ll It meast treis,
'le :ere: oir shigar."
ell! 111441'11 reason for vim to
hate me. Not that it matters a peiohv
- the soii-or or your trite. I'll tiolinit,
II e very Interesting to WatchII,' roc I .-los yheireelf Anil your fa
liusby Is Just a theinnempeire
veer. lett )iiiir father and )1,11 - the
laily of leisure reel the millionelre
mitrer- ttesed trout the lap of hismy
tete the raw ei eit emelt have to
enitelehlee les legit eireedy "
'If It Is, then you're 1 Ile Mown," wardthe best ithe comb' counter.
Ile isgertal: "Thine. It, the eheter—
the tool of the play—the leen wen was
te have heed. gulled nue
Iso 44 5? Ile may he yet. lea he eel
hahl the fun of the galsw."
Mein Itnitell thrumh her it.,. k on tem
anhl wept to crawl Into the Imantia
tier fattier and Husby cum« eith still
mere weed to pile on the already high
heap of fuel. The engineer erre to
lie &en lit his Weeping plahe on the
Ii',' 1.1411. 'if Ole fire. Ituring the day he
lied ynthered a much thicker bed of
spruce tips and dry mos..
14.11i: hours of twitizlit slowly
faded to the ;well hireik or midnight
rine sehely brightened tewarde 11111day. Sunriee fennel the three seethes
Ye,
ou Are Tco Kind, Ih"y Dear lady.
I Cci..1r1 leot Deprive Any of You
of Veer Sv.eettt."
!foot l'.• ,
45,11, I,., Cia ;slid eitear, they lie!
_of;.:0s1 ols 2.•::,•11e•
II‘ /110`,1t, 111.1 11.11
" specolativeix
. the IS ?l, Cr.,-:,?
U'.!.' spread
7 cr siii es made is
• e.o. s. tle lase III), Ot
Moose 10re's•.J5. iie 111-4 !tied 10 Ie1
It4144 :410,1 11 11,1 ill,' remaining inlaid. koep
r.f!,..Le eilfins!
To.. C 4 46111,1 or sf 1;:roe t he
 
era,.e
flee., 111,d,r the hl. u5',-5
 vf theit eleV. eeened !Hell Ile sat tip
111 turn In the odrection froin%Melt , it, eivery oder tetelt hat
draen • thigh bone from the lire an 1
ass bliniTing A piece of broiled meet
eith beht mere's.
The engineer Came Str011ad and laid
one of the thirh bogies oad the
 tire
Aleave It IA elented a steak on a stip.
Ntether tie nor 11.trIld speke. Ile
started CO eat hie heeek ant marrew
beehre either stae more than half
c"11:12.ier':'i finished his own hreakf•st
and begett to sew it moccasin. As seen
as Iluxby had bolted down his (soot.
he picked up the emptied gold pan.
Miss Itenall had sat up in the fron:
of the lemon to lace her hoots. Iler
fether crept out rutat her.
-Morn.ne. Vivian," he greeted. "I
see you're eeing to set the pan on the
tire again. Good Mese That mutTle
espie Is all Girth tied tis it weeed
"No." Ilueby's tone was Aimee
cart. "We've lost too much time al.
ready. 1 am goiug ho make a complete
test of that plater deposit."
lle looked elth cold srarinefai It
the rightful cielniale of the pleeer.
Garth smiled. "Go to It The more
you pea out, that-MOM of Ina SO Die
yonrself, hull the tip.. to, rilsfell of Water, Wel loit In ',howls ofthat atteet tell 141 VoteI It fur drIn14 //iL:
'1.11.6 tea is 11441 illrelldy. 1 -prback load's share. give It to law
at rut lii.
'I he Milling engineer stood "I've
wnrot Mitt water."
told you Co speak reepectfully to MIMSii;1111111."
Gurili pith' no more ettention In Idle
than it the butt ef ii 111,041.1'111,girl looked expectantly at h,.-r
Ile Newel %salting hr tlarlli to Mood.dalte %% lien thilth toll her reviled teirdaa uldien its glat4 4•4441 an.1111.1 tit him, ,the eliglitedn'od cold di-solialioe gave wily I
I., 'belle, lie tweet! lied %eta &twit Ito the Pike.,
elets 
.e.4 ‘4,1410140.41. S/4,4
gill 111344 !nom 1.1 1 sl ,IT I/414 k to thetruheskin heel brutelike, that had 0.0
toolvol ill.r filler 1117.1 All1 111, 11 PI 1.1,11 a It ,'r oo. secoohols, lia
unoth,r hi. 111,111 414. 54.15 overto. Ilo• nil sith 010
‘‘ 11 4 II •ht• 1 ,1/1,1e •Itv loniti!or withII,. aloa• 441i II: 114/1 1111 \I nre 1111/.400-1 \I. 44:er 1114,1 11'1, her father nettpeed, tete, het that he 11.1.1%%ant it. No, no ods Let meilly lit (WA, Cr.
111.011-0 up the la% head and
ahoollilers, and held the 'Op it 11,.'
iiithrritig hits. 'I Prink, or lel tome itdevil' pier throat."
A few minute* later the "hlylne" nih-hlt,toilr,. begun thh eat. Ile belle,' ii„%en
the Joky tender anent mall sleep over11/1111 /11111 Iii of a bite.
-tete lee blanket ever ben and lethim recut," teirth 'hewed. '
wit e. up a new 1111:111. weger hehas eihrked off ten pounds ef tat, tie
May mailing of tile tOTItla hell burned
up. Nelt bell Mike the foot of
the glaeler."
ehreigh spelled, 1.111th eus far frombeing a toil. Fee lull begun to realize
that to get what tate wunted, mime.
I hing flosfe 1% is! Ii Wait (Wee*.
vary Iler tante r hail gone over to
earth.. Even Bexley led failed tier.See ehold tee believe her flame a eicw•
ard. Ile ems undeeibtetlly brave InMa way. Garth hail adiellteel as
nitwit. Ile hail called the engineer •
welt, not a fox.
The rub wes over for Carth. Mint
itaneles surrender meant that he wag
now the Ll'144 nOW !edged 1/1.1$11.4r of the
party. Bulb, had also admitted the
tact by going tat histead of following
up his implied threat of attack. Be,
!eeteeer, a "alit require
(TO HE CUNT/ I Ill
No Evieence That Ships
Founder in Sargasso Sea
Sarglist4.t la the name ;ever,
a region between the Azores and Whet
Indtes %here. seaaer.1 Is kept Its a sees
swirl thy the action of the Gulf stream
and the equatorial current. The wetet
collects rum IS In the same way that
relating debris collects en the sturfie e
of a river back telly or wash. CM his
first veyeage. notes a writer ID the In-
dianapolis Nest it, 11.011ITTII.Ull anted this
sea. The name chimes from the Span-
ish word sargazo, meatilni Reasseed.
In the days of small sailing (TOL
navigation was hindered by the idea •
weed. and mariners sought to avoid
the reg (.n. in this nay was encour-
aged the :egend that the sea Is a grave-
yard of ships,
A !scientific survey of the reeler) was
made in wee by Weenier !teethe, whe
headel an expedition sert out by the
New Vork Zoolo,gical s.. i'ts'. Ile re-iehrted that only at certnin sensene do
Ill.' needs collect In the efloatIneineneowe" referee! to toy some observ-
ers, ant that these eeface mats of
seavietel are ahem seettered ls t!.e
%Intl. Peehe cruised foe a
 mooaili
 In
the Sareeeto sea And foetid ne el es
of tio5tasiod thenvy to IOU
pede luis prorress. or el s,' to t' ',tit
attention. There IR no f-s 1.1,•nee tent
the glory Nee re•ereneea to lost eiCioe
floating about In the 140/4 are beset
on fact.
Naming "Greenwich Village
TA's. hundoet • :dr% ie..1 7:p -cc aeowhen
 New
 y,ah wag owy the tip of
Manhattan Island and the rest wasno: males tiroe see off Garth let ben given to pteaaare farms, there layhaiy • leiet ten hour,, then stattel
to the north of tt.e nIty a ttaluirloanMai on up the long climb.
. contiranity which tbe bite 1Mteh ewe-Three hears later 10111Isi them stilt
ere had called the Iloesenhetes% the loner end of the glacier, Rut the F.nglish, who had taken feetISaflII at lase called a halt to the
hermit. Ile headed heck.
elelway dewti to tines-111m.. Ranee
collapsed, so utterly spent that he
could uot get it;, even titer S long
rest. Garin took hint thn Cl,. twek and
packed len] on &hen to the came.5' 110.0? • halt.
tenths and elms Ramie were fessit•
I rig. They had pried the 11141I‘Se leg out
of the tire hole and brieen off tee
clny shell. The meet had baked to
Joey tisnderuithes. Even the gristle sitsineeeil Into gyeatine
W ben Ceirth laid her father In theleanto, the girl brought • big che:,k.
of the best meat Rut the mir:o: :::re
1limher n•aa toer ethausted es en to eel111s datightet turned upon Garth.
"Another of sour damnahle ehkee!
lie's dying! Totter kneel him
Carta emiied appee gly
after ell, peens eapatee ' heelleg
little concerti for sow .. alga thaa
eel), III be able to jirtgle In my
pitehet."
That sent the enlarer HIT with a
ereame 10.111641M Mt here • yen. Mr.
Ilamill aliened Gurnee roweled face.
"What II the Idea'!" be inquired.
"Iht not Inter pat atilt wand by the
Ilene y olTerehl?"
"evil, I may at leant allew you retie
tent it of eke pee Mon rrldrif
revealS out ef toy placer, The
It werthy Me hiree-lem wring fer
a dim You reel ells* Whittle mightget your lionise holies to roasting. The
marrow get with the steaks.
Let toe auggest that 1)111111 n largetiny In the regoilar emik hole. %A lien ithere* lint', rake mit the orals asol lay
I11 1,1Ie of the fie view', thickly anwitred
Illt mud. 'filen rake On dirt, ellIllefa
;Ind 11 • Iso-S, h111111 at alle111 fire ell top,awl lees, it going four Of live !MON.',"Nl i s,5
 Il,it,ullI lisoLed &Ott, at her
slender I, slid", Were 111'110
And S;filised, Illid ('Si, Of theleelily tette, heed flails had beenbehlehu. 'I lie tare.. diamond ot her en-
grigement tine flashed Wow elete tire
tip Imo her angrily blue 0)104,jciked her held up Cu, II are IIIIr
,1 1:411 17. Ile %side already olosappear•Ing In the brush ots lips way It the3ut k peel.
%%lien le• returned from his plunge.
a Ilre 14.ts tlairdog high In the reekMite. %Veil Lesley feint it. the !wires*C'. mIllieits eas ninearine 
 • of the
'noose legs With 1111111 brought Up from
the lake shore by her father in hi*
expensive rooft bat.
earth reked the thigh News from
the eneelge lire end set hack thi.• spits
of the pertly burnt steake Ile (lieudrippeel melting atomise fat Inks a
small twist cup of hirehhark that he
had brouglit baek ales 111m. The cup
already held two or three gills of
spruce pitch.
Tbe WM daubers warehed neer halide
In the rill and came for their thver•
cookie! breakfast. While Mr. Itateill
cruel:rot open the morrow bones with
111,1 belt as., Garth stirred his dopetogether will, a twig. Ile took la Iolahot beloore starting to tunetir the dope
on his face. Itamill gazed at
him.
Garth efferee his dope. "Itest este
mete. In the North, loll flEly CS wellgo the litiet."
''I'll die first:"
Iler father demehl his fineere in thedope and true:it...1 the stuff on his fare
tine neck ie. ilnrtli had deer.
Garth sale: 'lett your fill. Sitsel
nanis ll %Oil slay 144 lend the flee. 1.1/1141 lid 1 itre te Yeu'll urar Uni-
te '14 leather treusers outside shhur
4IW it"
''Rut they're tee ttialh for me around
CI,.' hell"
-They'll not be ufter a few days.
Yheell wear the jacket alley."
A teste of hot marrow routteti the
terra tweeter. Hunger overcame her
other eray legs. She said nothing even
alien, at the end of the meal, her
lather dere. 011 !limey). flying sue
over his clothes and startehl eff with
liarth.
TholIghIIlfttl speeen of a teen!.
he first led along the lake ratere to Cl.,'begierling of the muskeg swamp '11.-11
turned arid sten:eel gradually up
throi:gh the t...a a eerie.e trees oriel
tee west sale of the trough wag
readied at timber:the. Ile stopped to.
leek at II uxliy while elr. Ramat
eihight els 0.''• Sill 5', ml, The min-
eie ere:weer gave no betel to them.
Ile eas Isere at %sere ihanning
eresel. 104 :way up too the discovery
flualll led across to Cl..' east side of
;lie tromtli. Aete every lialt he startedilie lItIrr 3 neilionaire 1ln aCIlill Si soon
:is he route draw- a *Jeep breath. They1014 phiiiilivg up the tundra slope
tree lit rast Mr. Itamiles leg" gas' •oeit. Ile staggered and collhipsed. Ile
.8y, peree• ;aced anti epesering, *tease
11,31 :tete to seeele he gasped ar,
'Ka quit 1 'till kill— me' '
"No such ke* Caret bintereit
-lie only tee fat. If it aids 3 ocirlicart, ped',1 hare Ihe11 leng belie.. thee.
3our coat, ana let the eel
eel, tn."
exhausted Man tartlet! eat WI
ale! 14:1SIsed. '11, ;thin a few .
t he
 liutch colony. *Di renamed New
Amsterdam New York. were theweimng
to call the Boesen Pelee is by the
naini‘ of the London suburb Greeteirieh
It Is not known theactly when th.s
name wee first appeed hut a tiefel of
I Tel speaks of "the Peseen !lotteries
ithits (treetiw4h." Its sureequent yeseshetreenseich Village" lathettme • fetorlte
sueurban team of reeleenee. 'Intll it
w:ts finells ahs,yrbeel he Its growing
neighbor. lint a g.'. "1 many ell fain-
Wee at kept thter homes within itspro•o•incte, end In one Trey or another
it Fle aiw,,4 a metres nod sufeetent dielitielisenetre to keep het name alive.
Castle Is Footed
The this city of lestmahli. ttermnne,
famed for hicorle Werthure cathh. Is
aloes the place where Marlin I tither m-
itred the nem/doer'', of ••,,,,,••10,e
Georg" to ttanslate lb* Bible into saes,
male
G01114'11
Phalli 40111S
TALE%
OM 11.0%T MIIINIE•
1/P• NU a Edith's L. Ralson
THE SILVER GUNSIGHT
CIXTT TWO men mi their piny toIll.' geidholds of I's ilforilla.
I 54 0 111011 alio klietV 114.11iIng of the
country, reeling dot Nall take city, lir
oiling to all Nils lo 0, ..... lefIlia If there
apron', ii 1111511 t 111,111g11 1ii.. sierras
Hint they !plight ii iii If they Stele the
&metier° rthere threugh the reloraelodeeert, itIt'y men traveliag to cer-
tain ;tenth.
loon It tivi tilted In that valley which
hears It. 1111 Isis., It'll It ;grew s
Will went eliend to meet see
the party. They were glad ef that,
et. rutty be mire, after ilivIr trolibled
witnilering4 teeintre,
hungry, thirsty, %henry. They %ere
matey reedy to die. And hy the erne
!math Valley hire leen rem heti, ell Itit
four ef the feh leid lost niter eves.
Thev !defter ha 5e m1;0
fib,' 414'11.01 III or kept
Whole.. Veit Ilie yetir Nal ard '49
• lit far III the pest. Fort ihnee
lucked lii the hills 1111.1 valleyn of Call
elir''.11
n' 4
 1 ofeuhl..is.7r; I 1 1111 ;1. 'anti especially 'if fortune,
Sonless here In !nye eounty the the
torn tour men eauilered on. They tia I
curet. then far, heel they sliest rein It
sea It ti before they, toe, de.e.
Ilen11114 1111/It lip li,t gllui, ati I
flighted along the barrel. Now, that
vete a pretty tumefy Ile! The sleht hadCottle eff, It *as IlsOlt holisca Isere son
II,,' back trail, and needles in hay snit
would he eumy (I1 ?Ind compared with
that glinsight, what eould he /to
hOW? He needed that little red to
iii (Oh 11g.
'Hier, Was grayielt metal if Nome
sort In the Whig.. jut his nide. Perhaps
It nimbi be rat enough to cut, lie
trie41; he managed et whittle out a
criele sight, ntel to atlat-b it to thegun. Well, that ails better. ll'hey
needed that gue If they espectehl to
eat until they crime nerena gold.
'Die nest day, after a night spent
In the shelter le the friendly ledge,
the four every tnen stumbled OM Two
of them died. tic-urge Retails and one
other man kept geing. At lied they
reached SlIn Bernardino.
If Dennis brie net met the gild pros-
pector ellen Ise dlii. ne might neverbase knossn that 'titterers nightmare
• haunted hint ever lifternard.
Ithit the experienced mime saw that
gun—saw the gunalght—saw, too, that
It was made of gement pure silver.
Where dill it come from? Oh, from
• ledge hack there In the Iseath Valley
region 144/11?e% here—why ?
lie ft enhl out why! They counted
the days 'Ince he had trade that gun-
sight, grippes...I at the mile*, hoped for
the Illrectloe. They went back, as well
as they could, toward the itslge of ri-
ser, rut the Southwest Is • large
thieve, and even a square Mile can conteal many thInge beyond finding.
• • •
THE SNOWSLIDE ON
SLATE MOUNTAIN
I OCTOBEIL 1549. thirty men me • party to hunt for gold. They trav•
'led as far as State mountaire near Hee
Cliff. Colo., and here they were sue-
eePsful ID the:r search. The diggings
were rich, and betore long they hart
taken chut about $10o.45a5l worth of ore.
Snow Caine cart; to the region. ane
provisions would wain gust( out. N
twin wanted to leave the tegelngs. -
at last. lhos were cast to decide etie
sheirld make lila trip, and eine "Beek"
Itheers alla the chosen One Taking
:".-.441 ill dust. he started out on the Zeth
of Sheer-Mohr for town.
It took him a week to get there, as
It,.' weather Wast stetrury and made tray -
* ling blow, rait at last tie reached
tout', said her,' he forgot till misition
: nel e• Item:lied this srtical In a spree
that took him Alt ‘Ikeekst to recover
from, and cost all ttie money be ha,:
Strieken by his coneelence as eehrietv
daened. Rogers started hack to the
etine for more goki lie felt RS If some
terrible thing lied haihpened— and so it
nal. for when be reached Slate moun-
tain be Ithumi that a enowslide had
lurid over mine and men. and nothing
ren,a.ited to sew nen ete human brines
Ii:,'! teed end perished there
Beeves had kept Winne Information
allele the leave In a netehooe. and
 this
feil into the hands of an eid Miner.
Whos went to Slide motanniin welt the
Wes of finding the mine tie had to
reg about tiere and there. for the snow
Mole 112141 covered the allele country-
eele atel ehanzei Its elver'i allee, but
at leet he came en a thinnel, tragithents
of thhos, human hones, and pieces of
ore, all thrown together thy the force
of the slide.
The miner. itatistitet that he had
found what he was hunting, ctavectel
up all es ideree of his diecerery, sips
%sent hack to nee t 1,ff, ineneing to
get :in outfit together Were uncovering
atiy mere. Tao weeks later be was
kiliehl in a drunken row.
A man tieineel James Foltord.
had heard the Slot), went to the eel
ithespector a cater, anti there I."i,ncI
sonic paperS whit IS ga se dime t ions and
Ica-aliens. It remitted at onee and
went out, heading for Slate menntain
A thonth Inlet he lens iteen In ilie hi -lit,
and said *tin; he would s-'t'n return te1.,un hen "mow ete In again, enei hea
 as atipe-eet:e caneht in a ',teem en
;‘is was In, for his ti's Was Da%5 •found.
Arid neIther was the n. net.
Vc hot Class of People l'ays
Its Hills Mold P mroptly?
After estortstive ..urvey thnt
Pells'llool Otter, teirinhr of th• 1111
eon P, roof Pau Com ol ft re, or( the
1 iiiveriety or rolo.,14, III collaboration
a 11,1, the Nation:II Aallos littlish Of i-
nane/. cortipatiles. nos t the au.
mwer in title daidestio,li. (Mee Merit's.
*O 
d
h entlige of tr.! per omit. It
I. egree...I. tette the Iliad,
'nailing thew. In terrors of appreds
m 
•
'ale petheeihige, ore the tallowinitStorekeeper% Pei, st tenetierie he;
thel• ties. he w, oloto anrs, , 1111 Met% 711,
law) ere III , met lin awl tenant
rafting's,. polleernerd Arid firemen.
themmon latter feel hoe I employ
mod, 47; barber% mat truck (Wirers,
4:io, painters omit ilsiessfillorit,
It 'rum to City Tunes.
ind
Out
From Your Doctor
if the "Pain" Remedy
You Take Is Safe.
Don't Entrust YOU,'
Own or Your Family's
Well - Being to Unknown
Preparations
fir.FOTIF. yen teke any prepare-/. tem sou dere kI new all retool.tor the relief of headachee, or the
I of rheumatism, Drenthe Of
neuralgia. ask your (hider what hethinks about it -- in rompariseu
with Genuine Bayer Aspirin.
We say this because, before thediscovery of Bayer Aspirin, most
so-called "pain" remedies were ad-
vised against by physicians as beingbad for the stomach: or. oftea, forthe heart. And the discovery ofBuyer Aspirin hugely changed
metbea/ practice.
Countless thousande of peoplewho have taken Bayer Aspinri yearin and out without effort, haveproved that the medical findings
about Its safely were correct.
Remember this: Genuine BayerAspirin is rated among the fades
methods get disceverrd for the relief
of lietelerhes and all common pains
. . and safe ler the average personto take regularly.
You ran get real Bayer Aspirin attong drug store — simply by meter
asking for it by the name "aspirin"
alone, bet alersys saying BAYERASPIRIN when ':u buy.
Bayer Aspirin
The Measure
Nooloidi prioi•er salaried moneyflls' IT.
NO UPSETS
The proper treatment
for a bilious child
teell 5115%
cop Itlin tlItY11111ul ---LetiNSTUrartill
4011,'•
A cleansing dose bday; a smaller
gunning tomorrow: less earls tune.
until bowels need no help al ail.
A NY mother knows the reaoca.-
zitschen her child steps play trig. eatslittle, is hard to manage. Consirpanon.But what a pity few know the
sensible way to set Clines rightl
The ordinary laxatives, of even
ordinary strength, maLt be carefully
regulated as to dosage.
A liquid laxative is the answer,
mothers. The Lnswer to all your
;comes over rens:teatime A liquid
can be trrred, lhe dose can be
exactly suited to any age or need.Just relere 1 dose earn time, until
the bow..1 ere nee eig of their OWD
acvord and nee.] ne help.
This trentmer.t will succeed with
any child cr•-:i ere ad:1.
The doctors uce itqurd laxatives..Hospitals use the liquid form. If itis best for their use, it is best forhome use. The :if laxative mostfamilies use is Pr. Ceeewt SyrupPepsta. Any drLgzi..st has it.
Watch Your
Kidneys!
Be
 Sure They Properly
Cleanse the Blood
NI/Cr kdneys are co./stet matter Irony the bloodi stantly Men.%tarsal Sot lorinrys spnvetirries lee Ittete worie--do not act al notary be
!redid—eel to remote Intraffitiet Oastpo•con tfte system sodven reasoned,
Then you may sueet reseehes bet*.
echo der ere, scenty et too freepaentu•nato on, petting up at paihratillunder the tyres; lest Oltreows, 1110881/..
e--sil upsei
Don't delay,
 Use Dose's
1 0an'S asp eseechally for poody NeesP.m%) locineys. they OM MOW
mended by greedy' wen eve comer,
over. Get them hoot aity &meta
DOANIPILLS
se-
1Twit irvizow COMITY )NEWS, FITTON. hi. (1( T
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Business and Professional Directory of Fulton
Firms Appearing On This Page Solicit and Appreciate Your Business
Best battery Service In Town
Standard Oil Products, Tires and Unties
Creaming and Servicing
Huddleston Service Station
11 I". I i I I 1 IN. 1%1
23 Years of Service to Back Us
Horn, l'orliaiture Kodak Finishing
I oninscri tal Photograph%
PHONE 693
GARDNER'S STUDIO
FARMERS & CREAM SELLERS
Highest 11 ket Prices Paid tor
Your ream and Produce
y °UR BUS' X 1 '.;:4 A ITH ECI ATE
H. A. HICKS & COMPANY
NIL %Rs: 
 
il Nt‘fI.
1.111111111MIIMInlw 
FUL'I'ON,
Your Laundry Does It Best
lust Phonc 11
For a DriNcr
PARISIAN LAUNDERERS—CLEANERS
 
4111111IMIIMIMInt
YEAR IN, YEAR OUT
EAT AT
LOWE'S CAFE
\No LOCATIONS: FUI.TON .tND PADI CAH
DAV AND NIGHT SERVICE
FURNITURE AND ANTIQUES
REPAIRING %PIA i 1.1A \I.
PHONE 86
L. G. WALTERS
ON THE HILL
411 MAIN ST. FULTON. KY.
BUY YOUR COAL
From Us and Get the Best
Prompt Service
CITY COAL COMPANY
TELEPHOXI. 51 AND 322
Jewelry, Watch and Clock Repairing
Done Right—It Stays Right
All Work Guaranteed
SAM DeMYER
At Cole's Studio. Lake St., Fulton. Ky.
LET US INSTALL
AI It \% it Heating S3 slcrn In Now Home
Or Business
Plumbing 11ork of .t11 Kinds
PHONE 411
F. S. STOVER PLUMBING-HEATING
210 CHI Rl II ST. 11 ION. KY.
TANGIER HAS FRONT GREAT SALT LAKE
YARD BURYING LOTS
Chesapeake Bay Islanders
Retain Old Customs.
‘Vn•lilngtoti -Quaint Tangier Island.
In lower rhioripeake bay. Is to Int‘e it
pit‘eil street. Federal rands have 111.1'41
y1.0%141441 toe It...m(4.111g ill.. little
Islanil'a mils thoroughfare. which 14
toia is sandy road It) feet WWI* Waal
at...111 Nu.S la long
"ind i bmily ion I. tin P14'llt ististli tie
lilt' iihi Ia. 11111111111111104 Or
I•bstol," 1.3, • the National litiographie
soilety. 'dolt Tar...lei holds the Intereat
of it. neighbor,  alit the mainland he•
etilitaa• Of 11111;111C 4.110.1111.. Ihp hut
grit h tat 1111. lily three or
it slit I it,
'c.o.' nv Jutin
tl. 11011110Pd 41111y 11
111.1.,1101 WOW 11•1;.1. 111 tutut Yrjr
hr•t .11110 11,1. •••! 111•41..
it.1.111,1, it 011111 a ilat's _hairnet
tr..11, the 11.1.101‘.• capital. lus IltlitIlt
!hi ea* 111114'• long Hulk'. Midi'.
:41:11.1if.11 12 mites sotithwe•t. lIt t'rl••
fle1.1. 11:o %I:14111, Tangier 1,1•I
4111:I ii III I 111. line marking the NI A%
land 'Virginia hoinolary. which
ai•rosii Chesapeake hat, fioh. 4.41.4 Ill
Surrounded on ail tildes by
shallow water, it las 111.,..a.k•Ilsle
airitt aafgaili tears ago
steamers 11,111 ' illi..1.•
1.1.11:V/111 ill Ire,. •it nt Si pier titY the
southern tip a55 ilie Its,iiut, butt Ilda
igen 1,1* ha% been dowiintltoted. Small
MIA 11111i woo...neer boat% from rrlos•
110.1 enter daily through • channel
dredged Ira I'll itip mu-them end of
nt:
Many Fishing Craft.
".Sm.roachIng Tangier. the visitor
sees a I.rus . marshy itiland. bare or
tree. eveo.i.tai..liz two ovatmei),
ridge* valeta.' flown the center of
the Island Lite twin bristles. A toll
cloirrli spire tops the roofs of the
4111,aat 144%1111 of Tangier. • community of
about Lt5.t persons.
"After A difficult nassage along a tor-
5 stain. ctinfIglei • 101:11 enters
a harlsor olth 11•Iiing craft of
ttw 'Inigete' type • I...lithe-its character-
ized by two fall, slanting masts. In
these and onialher boats the hardy
Ishinders gather lash, oysters, crabs,
and clams (rota the surrounding wa-
ters.
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HITS LOWEST LEVEL
Scientists Predict It Ma v Dis-
appear Entirely.
Pali Luke City, (lab.-- At Its loweet
point In hIstiory, the llreat Sall Ink.
or tam) lut •viiiiurliting rapidly and
i,.iui wont' 1111) 1,1! it flat bed of hard
Malt
1411•11tIlltal 1111,1, 11104.0%..144.1 that pre-
sit sau too, started for the
first time lii reioriled Illsttiry. brought
about 1st the recession of (tic large
body or %%Hier t.) evaporation.
Attention to my unprecedented
salinity was firelight 10 HOW,. by Ow
(1..1111 of many pelicans, which were
unable to and atarted to death
alien the salt Pill'f1114t4.111.11 their 'as lug..
Expedition Studies Lake.
Headed by lir. T. nigh.
prior...or from the Utilver•ity
4'110'4111ot' etiiI•eil
Well tin
itil,i :5 Ili i 
tor .1.1ain% reported that the en-
tile twit of the Like Ii robetell %Ith
!W .I. hooft.t tilt, which it1W.tits re•
:named it, oodution Larvae
.itel his,' late loa aa
hit a, 
Ii ta'  anta:.  years the lake hit. receded
of atietorimil ilrooth and the
I/.1• ..! fte•ii Water %livid) hit
thitt silo) thotAicipal &Intim]: imi•e••
Disappearance Been as t..1• e ly
iit1•1 point out
reee.o.lon of the IA... 1,1•T • 1t111. 11111.
int1.4.1y it may il.sapiwar entirely. leav-
ing a great wait litaltt to the
this III we•tern Utah, late-
ly made famous by speed races 't alt
the re'-. rd breaking rini lit Sir !Ni-
cola' t'attniibell itt Eti,..181,1 In his sii•
ton racer.
The 41reat Salt hile 1. the last
vestige ot the mighty tie•11 W;Itrr lake
which caa%Vred 1111104 of Utah and Idaho
and drained Into the Colombia river Iii
1111•I 144.111,.
implore hula'-, are part of the old
lionnec flat., covering about
11611114. proof ..f the dulnillIng lake
Is seen on the %Mire., where bleak
white Putt halo been e‘tworil 10 the
sun. 'lathing resorts hate been strand-
ed hundreds of yards from t!.e water,
vviterwis only a few years ago they
111111-f4 ball!' ON far Into the lake.
1...tu: a tewnic is ler oh Utah, the
Creat Salt lake derites Is principal
NIT faetimi to tollti•t‘ from the fact
1141t it 1.1.r.a.ii allt.fit't sink %bile solln-
nolig in it.
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INSURANCE PROTECTION
I' ha e' ser%ed this communit) for III %CAI', is It h sound
insurance protection. let us taki. car. i/f 11011.
FALL & FALL, AGENTS
WHY BUYA NEW HAT
When We Can Make ,t New One Out Of tour Old
Fyiluortil is thar Watch%ord—Just
WALKER CLEANERS
C11.%S. 11.11.1%1.1C Prop PlIONP: 950
1 .1' THE
STATE LINE SERVICE STATION
For Shell Casoline & NIntor Oils
Prestone and Alcohol Anti- Fret p.
FIRESTONE TIRES AND TUBES
ARCADE BEAUTY SHOPPE
T. B. .Ncel. Prop.
PHONE 59 FOR .‘PPOINTMENTS
Three Kraduate beauticians to sent. Permanents,
Marvels, Finger Wa‘es, Shampoos. Facials of all kinds.
Manicure.
WHEN DINING OUT
SMITH'S NEW CAFE
Delicious home-cooked meals, appeti/ingl% sened
Open Day and Night — Phone 172
P. T. JONES & SON
DEA I,ERS N
PLUMBING AND SUPPLIES
BEST KENTUCKY COAL
TELEPHONE 7112 109 PLAIN ST.
NIIIIIMINEM1111.1.111=Immat 
QUALITY POPULAR PRICES
Wall Papers. Office Supplo
T% peut Ours For Sale or Rent
FULTON SUPPLY COMPANY
PAPER OVER I sUPPLIES
Phone 1)9 701 ‘Valnut St.
111111111111i 
Unexcelled Wrecker Service
In time of trouble is e ate prepared to ser% e on, and have
the finest wrecking equipment in West Kentucky
EXPERT REPAIRING. .‘CtrssORIES. PARTS
BOB WHITE MOTOR COMPANY
FORD V-S DEALERS
INSURANCE
Will protect %our home and propert% 21 hours of every
da%—t he onl% safe a% to be safe
l'•• I RE ‘11T11 I S 111111X1-: Xo
ATKINS INSURANCE AGENCY
•
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CABBAGE, TURNIPS, CARROTS, CELERY, LETTUCE, SPUN,
CAULIFLOWER, APPPLES, ORANGES BANANAS. POTATOLS NUTS
WHITE PLUME SHORTENING
CHERRIES YACHT CLUB RED PITTED NO. 2 CAN
LIMA BEANS NO. 2 CANS EACH
(\1.: 
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GELATINE
M1111111•1111111111111111111
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Pineapple. Cherry, 1:111n..
I trange. Mint. Rtspherry
•4rawberry. Grape. Le-
PM MONARCH
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Fresh Pineapples ea. 15c
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22c PIMENTOS
10e. GRAPEFRUIT
21c BLACK PEPPER
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PORK CHOPS ItII,.,•
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35c S1EAK l' ',, 7.h " ''' '' ' ilk
4c NECKBONES ..„... ,.,, ,, „, ,. 9c
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APPLE SAUCE
ig,A410ES .
49I'S- Cane 10 lb. Limit (
'It 3 ''''' 25c
_
2 15c
StILMON 10c
SEMINOLE TISSUE 4EIIR 2k
GREEN LIMA BEANS 12%c
CATSUP Ill1 1111.1: 11 3 1011 2k
FLOUR ...I I 11, 85c
Ammewamom
kltE.1k 1.001) r. c.
FI,(11'It plain or S. R. 3.'ir
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r bor. .11 1 RS11 11
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FIG 1 . 11Es. ire sit, f ). /21 ,
WESSON OH, pint
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pit mil r.vo. 21 2
 cal,
WPM: JELLY 2 lb. jar /9‘.
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FRESHER Coffee
JEWEL BRAND
JEWEL BRAND
FRENCH !RAND
COUNTRY CLUB
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16c
46c
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medIcal Pl.. e • ! 
ehil- i f.o.
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'113(11 visit; were -
/!.ziene
examination:. rnacie .•
• 1-e year were .71,. follows 4.):trilk handlers 37: othur food hand-d'nrs 6. teache•-s 30. pnfi of rthersE ,4311 Complete laboratory tests werei rrade on rroid of ',1-iese oef-r-le in-!chiding Wassermann tests. nose and
'throat cultures. S11'0:17'S for gone-
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of the day w„, Meals for Special
Occasions thc I:Nod lead-
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Mr,
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Ernest II erninfer left Sunday for
Champaign, Ill, whore he will eun-
limas his studies at the University
' of Illinois
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Billy Gregory, Mack Nall, Billyrt• ,nt Creamery Company of this MISS MARTHA PARKS 1.EAVESrev. where he has made many Murphy. Read Holland, Joe Davis
It -ea,: who will wish this young FOR HOME IN KEOKUK Jr., Shit icy Houston, Barbara Lynnti :;31V much happ leas alea. Martha Parks, who has at en Askew, Mary Lee Beadles. Marylannediately Mee the ceremony a very popular %%eau& in latilten Lee Hawes, Carolyn Rudd. Bar.Mt :mil Mrs Eteksie: left tui a for the past several weeks, left taro lia•ara. Mary Eleanor Black-shait wedding trip to Garden City.
Ku:'. The:. have taken an apart- Sunday for her home in Keokuk. stone, Jack Thorpe, Eileen Rags-
rm nt at the Klein Apartments. Iowa. She war the house guest of dale. Grace Rogers. Putty Pierce12eU Second-st her siater, Mts. Donald Andrews and Joan McCollum
at her home on Walnut-st.
?RR FULTON COVNIT NPWR
JEAN HARLOW IN NEW HIT AM :MM.— OPENN
SUNDAY AT THE ORPHLUM THEATRE FOR 'TWO DAYS
RETURN TO UNIVERSIT\
Or KENTUCKY
The fe:louing student. it :s. re-
turned to the lamsersav it Kem
tucky at Lexington. Ks• after
serndIng the Christmas 11011d:1y:1
parents and friends in Fulton
a" as ,-*. Watt Messrs Paul Taut-
er CM- • e. Hareal and
Wi • Pank:, 7 ••nest Fall Jr .
e Whitrea Curtis Han-
cock
MISS SUS). I ...It Moi,(1s) tur
STRAN
-THEATRE-
LULU IT. FULTON. KT.
s N MO% J 12-I..
"WITHOUT
CHILDREN"
MARGUERITE CHI RCHILL.
BRUCE CABOT. DOROTHY
LEE, EVELYN BRENT, WIL-
L! III JANNEY. REGINALD
DENT and to tints-tending
Javenile Stara--
DICKIE MOORE
t'ORA Sl'E COLLIN'S
a CES..11 ED.-JAN. 14-ia
"DAKEROUS
INIR!GUE"
RALPH BELLANY
GLORIA SHEA
JOAN PERRY
Fiehting a Dealer in Sadder
Death'
THERS.-rp.i. IAN. Pal:
Charles STARRETT
PAULINE BROOKS
'MAKE A MILLION
COMING SOON
I IRENE DI'.`...N
ROBERT TAYLOR
ne of the noat maanificent
pictures ever tamed
"MAGNIFICENT
1:1BSESSICH"
4/1001'211111111111R0,
----- ---
REGULAR MONTHLY SINGING
The regular monthly singing will
be held at the court house Sunday
afternoon. January 12. at 1 30 o'-
clock. Several quartets are expected
, to furnish muscle! numters Pub-
he is cordially invited to attend
CLUB FRIDAY AFTERNOON
Mrs. Wilmon flayd entertained
her regular Wednesday bridge club
Friday afternaon at her home on
Cedar-st Three tables of guests
were present including several vis-
itors High scores for the afternoon
were held by Mrs S C. Smith
among the regt•lar club members
Ma, B. 0 Copeland among the
visitors Both received beautiful
prizes
At a late hour a delicious salad
aeurse was served by the hostess.
'!RS. PAUL BENNETT
:.:RPRISED WITH SHOWER
Mrs. Paul Bennett. formerly Miss
Haael Pewitt and whose marriage on
August 31st was recently announc-
ed was delightfully aurprised
Monday night with a miscellan-
eous shower go. on by Ray Yarhro
and Katherine Slaughter at the
home of Miss Yarbro on Central-
ity Four tables of guests were pres-
ent an.. enjoyed games of progres-
_ye bingo throughout the evening
• ia Tommie Nell Gates made
..gh haspu score and receAed an
'.i'active prize.
Aftcr the games Miss Frances
•rris. t- an attractive red cos-
-ra• pt •• Into the room a beau-
'ally de: :.ated wagon loaded
th gifts which she placed before
a• ^ .oree Mrs. Bennett was the
.atea" of many lovely and use-
. gaa.
As a late hour the hostesses
,•:-vec.' delicious refreshments.
o
1:0NORED ON 5TH BIRTHDAY
ales Janice Smith was honored
S • .:.lay afte:rioor. when her mo-
. Mr- Gertrude Ford Smith
e•-•. - ..-.••• a deligatful party
,a-ael The dining
•.(! was attract ively
de : a tapers burning
- • - ch end of the
• v.-as center-
.• .fully decorated
• . five pink can-
T......' guest s were
• 4.t games
aadews ..• • .c afte:-
Winners in the -• .as wrri
afar). Eleanor ft::..-k:tone and
aturphy who received lovely t -
and balloons were given ca
• ss favors
at
WINSTEAD-JONES 6 (0.
Incrwp,cratud
FUNERAL ROME
'21' Second Stn. Phone
Courteous and Careful Serrice
V. A. Richardson Bill I;arrott
Mrs. V. A. Richardson Mrs. Bill Garrett
Lady Assktants
SPENCER TRACY and JEA N PARLOW is "RIFFRAFF"
Late in ow Afternoon delicious
TUESDAY NIGHT CLUB
Miss Cordelia Brann was hostess
to her contract bridge club Tues-
day night at her home on East
State Line Three tables of players
were present which included club
members with two visitors. MI iv
Vernon Owen and Louise 11211 •
At the conclusion of the game:,
high sci ,re among the club mem-
bers was held by Miss Sara Butt.
M:ss Louise Hill held guest high
score Both were presented lovely
prizes.
The hostess served a delicious
..alad coarse at a late hour Miss
:-;ara Butt will entertain the club
at its next meeting.
SURPRISED ON BIRTHDAY
Mrs Clyde Omar delightfully
surpr.sed her daughter. Virginia,
on her ninth birthday with a well
planned party last week at their
home in South Fulton. The home
was beautifully decorated in Christ-
mas style and a color scheme of
pink and green was attractively
carried out in the refreshment;
Nine guests were present and en-
;oyed games and clever contests
during the hours from 2 to 5
Late in the afternoon Mrs. Omar
served each guest a beautifully dec-
orated plate of fruit salad and
cake After the refreshments they
all gathered around the attractive
Clirrdnias tree where each received
a prize box
Those present welts Misses Caro-
lyn Duley, Mary Blanche Wiggins
Gene Bwoden. Peggy Scutt, Anna
Frivices Graham, Nell Hizzell, e.!u-
ine Vaughn, Joyce Willey, Si.nume
Williams and the honoree, Virginia
Omar
TUESDAY NIGHT CLUB
Mr and Mt a Cii.irie,i Binfotd
were host and haaes., to thea
home on I-Alines- Throe tabh”
of playets V. tie in-
cluded club n:cmi is and one vis-
itor. 1...)..its Kaimcm At the end • f
the gatras it proi,:ii.,inive coNtrac:
i•core .,1?0,111.t the Lutes was
held by !Ir. Ve ter Freeman
held gutletoen's
lii:h!zole J I.. Jones re-
caivtal the travil prize. Healthful
pre-as v. ere given.
D•uang the evening delicious
nut•, and candies were served at
the yard tiiiles
.o..1 Mrs Seldon Conn ,..*01
ent.•!Aiii club at it.. next me• t
—
ANAGRAM PARTY
Miss Edith Carver and Bud,'
Carverentertamed a group of •
friends with a well planned
gram party at their borne on La.
testiest last week At the conch.
mon of the games high seer-
were held by Eugene Lee of '
tin and Mary Jones They •
presented lovely prizes At a hea
hour a delicious salad cur..' is:
served by the hostess
Thoae present were M.s.
Ellen Genug. Jack Montilei. L
Earle Priam. C A Boyd, Jean Da
nung• Joe Woods of Martin '
Emily Parham. Harry Jones: -•-
Edith Carver and Eugene Lee
Martin. Tenn
ORPI I HUM
MR AND MRS Ithlt;:,
RETURN TO FULToN
Mr and Mrs NI I" Rime; have
moved back to Fultoe utter resid-
ing in Martin, Tenn.. for the past
several months, where Mr Riggs
wu connected with WinstvaiI-Jones
& Company Ile is now an employe
of Jones•Ilendricka Chemical Com-
pany of Narinville They have tak
an apettitient at the hemp et
Mrs F U Schott on Green-st
SWIFT IWIDGE CLUB
Mrs Miriam lintts delightfully
entertained her bridge club Thurs-
day alit:I-noon at het country home
east of Fulton Two tat les of club
members were present with two
visitors, Mrs. 'filbert Burrow and
Mrs. Gime Marsh Mrs. W L Tay-
lor wits a tea guest After several
game,: ef progressive contract high
$, 'it' for the afternoon was hold
by Mrs Doris ‘'illentine who re-
ceived a lovely prize Late in the
afteinoon the hostess s,rved a de-
lkinus salad course. Mrs. Clifford
E-u.ley will be hostess to the club
at Ow next meeting
GAI HUIT BRIDGE CLUB
Mrs Elizabeth Witty was hostess ,
to the Gm Hutt bridge club Mon-
day night at her home oilWhi
 w.alissemorm
rwo tables of players were
pi aisrit with two visitors, Mrs John
Hewers and Mrs Wrenn C .•,Itet
Serial games of tiat t bridge
were enjoyed at the end of which
high score among the club mem
sirs was held by Mrs Remelt('
Peeples who received a lovely boil
view as prise Nlis Wrenn (Nadas'
WA 4 iquienied a beautiful white
ash trey as high visages' setae
Sirs Glynn Walker tut cansolatiiii,
aid nativist a lively iailat lama
hiet
_ .
Mr taunt MI 3 Nelson Donduraiii,
Mrs M M 'awe, Mary Finch, Mrs
V B Title end daughtet. Margaiet
Jean, all ot Union Cos: suited III
Fulton lust week end
Mr, : Jewel Biziell who I I. •
!Oyu' In !lir
.1twah 1 (' I
1110019' ontaie
ReEYERS 11..s
FOR SALE
ittitiE BRED HAitlilkt STOCK HOGS
I is all haVe at an Linn aka miles east or Fulton, near Bets-
nett's School Itou a- at All owe thoroughbred lietnehlre Hugo,
males, SOWS and gilts. Prices SIC tight. All In" ',Wyk Wogs live re-
ceived the vat-striation for cholei and Arc the t,e,t to I,, aiund
a tad (TIV IA I In ad matte sir
J. C. BURTON
WHITE it I) FARMS
Route I. Water I 'Mew, Kentucky.
SUNDAY
ONDAY
"THE THEATRE OF BIG PICTI RES"
. . _
JEkiN'S A "HONEY-BROWN" NOW!
. . .and more glamorous than ever!
You:ve read about it
— now ow the new
. JEAN HARLOW in
"lineijo that tops her
vivid performance
as China Doll in
"Chka Seas!" .
7
TUESDAY WEDNESDAY
JAM Air I lit,
THE SHOW "VARIETY DAIL',
CALL BEVIES REaT•
BETTE DAVIS
':DANGEROUS"
0.1lb Fit INClitI I 1'0.1., lilt Itt P tilt ' ‘i
AND MARGARET LINDSAY
IHURSDAY - FRIDAY
JANUARY It.-I:
siTUNNING SPECTACLE THE at REES
HAS Never DARED ATTEMPT REFOK1
Wender picture dasztes lb.- iniaginateiti
In tuinuituous mead:arras Anti darling
rommice•
ri:(.11, II. t)111/ 1.1"N
"THE CRUSADES"
LORETTA YOUNG
HENRY WILCONOV
1ND A CAST OF 10.00
SATURDAY
RIG FE ITI'RES —
st‘t ORL1"s.
"WANDERER Of
THE WASTELAND':
s I. %ND! in ••WITIO 0 I It t'istaT
SOON.' YOUR GREATI THRITA. .t 1TRE, ••( APIAIN BLEHM"
rat
aisserea—aemesee
---aa011,0111111111111a,
..M1.111••••
•
sr
